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Coincidence or Providence?
Golden thinks God brought him to Hereford

mt....
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Ask Cliff Golden how he came to be in Hereford and he’ll 
say it is an act of God.

“God brought me to Hereford,” Golden said.
He was attending a job fair at Eastern New Mexico 

University in Portales, where representatives from school 
districts were interviewing potential teachers.

“I wasn’t scheduled to see people from Hereford, but I 
happened to have an extra resume and there happened to be 
a cancellation. So, I happened to get an interview,” which led 
to a job offer, Golden said.

“Call it lucky or coincidence, or whatever you want, but I 
sincerely think God brought me up here,” he said.

Golden cites Providence because he and his wife, Gail, 
were able to sell their house in Clovis -  during the Christ
mas season, which many real estate professionals say is one 
of the worst times of the year to try to sell a house.

Also, Mrs. Golden was hired at Hereford Texas Federal 
Credit Union, when they had been told there were no 
openings in Hereford.

It wasn’t in Golden’s plans to wind up in the Texas 
Panhandle as a career specialist for the Hereford Indepen
dent School District; he was a tech sergeant and serving as 
non-commissioned officer in charge of quality control for 
communications at Cannon Air Force in Clovis, N.M., in 
January 1988 when he suffered a stroke,

“While I was lying there paralyzed, I said, ‘Well, the Air 
Force doesn’t want me anymore.’ ... I have to do something, 
so I went back to school because I Jove kids, I love being 
around kids,” Golden said.

After he received a medical retirement from the Air Force, 
Golden enrolled at ENMU-Clovis (now Clovis Community

College) and earned his associate’s degree. Then he 
transferred to ENMU at Portales, where he earned a 
bachelor of science degree in social studies and English.

Because of his varied background and experience, 
Golden would be made career specialist for the district, a 
job he describes as “guidance counselor for all of HISD.”

Although the job description is much more formal, 
Golden says his biggest responsibility is to help prepare 
the district’s youth for finding their place in the workforce.

“My creed is there’s only one difference between kids 
and adults, and that’s experience. Kids haven’t had 
enough experience yet to temper their emotions -  some
thing that even some adults never learn,” he said.

“I try to help mitigate the pain of gaining experience,” 
he said.

In practical terms, Golden helps teach HISD students 
how to prepare resumes, learn how to manage personal 
finances, and improve, or develop, communication skills.

“The dynamics of education have radically changed 
(over the years),” Golden said. “Although the basics, the 
three R’s, are still essential, but you need to be able to 
apply them. ... Nobody becomes a geography, or an

B R A N D  D o n  C o o p e r

Cliff Golden helps students in Hereford Independent School 
District prepare to enter the workplace. Golden is H ISD  career 
specialist.

See GOLDEN, A3

4<I  just grew up around animals and loving them. I think I want to be with animals 
all m y life.”

Chelsea Campbell

Youngest of show
9-year-o ld  m aintains sm ile, love 
for anim als
B y  D ia n n a  F. D a n d r id g e
Hereford Rriind Vtoff U r tur

A slap by a small delicate 
hand on the flank of a 1,200- 
pound steer is hardly felt. A 
mighty shove by the girl has 
almost no impact as the antsy 
Hereford lets it’s young owner 
know he’s had enough and is 
ready to go back to the barn.

Through it all, 9-year-old 
Chelsea Campbell maintains 
a smile and apparent affection 
for the animals she shows.

As the steer nudges her from 
behind. Chelsea tu rn s  to 
scratch between his ears. She 
fondly pats the huge animal’s 
neck and is ready to enter the 
ring.

“The first year, it's all about 
going out there and having 
fun and just learning to do it.” 
she said. “The second year and 
after, you still need to have 
fun, but you need to get more 
serious.”

Believing she ever gets seri
ous about anything is hard to

B R A N D /M a u r i M o n tg o m e ry

Joe Hamby appears to be at one with the universe as he sets up a barrier at the 
intersection of 15th Street and U S. Highway 385. The snow which swept through the 
area Friday night forced the closing several roads through Deaf Smith County. U.S. 
385 north from Hereford was closed about 8 p.m. Friday.

B R A N D /D ia n n a  F D a n d r id g e

Chelsea Campbell was the youngest and smallest exhibitor at 
the Hereford Young Farmers Livestock Show, which wrapped 
up Friday with judging of sheep and goats.

Snow whips through city 
forces closure of roads

accept, as with a twinkle in 
her startling green eyes, she 
says, “There’s not a bad thing 
about raising animals, except 
going out to feed in the cold.”

Chelsea doesn't stop with 
just the giants of the show 
ring, but continues with the

See CHELSEA. Page A2

Livestock show wraps up 
with sheep, goats judging

came in with reserve breed 
champion

County champion
southdow n went to Tim 
Schlabs; and reserve county 
champion was claimed by 
Jenna Schlabs.

Class I 
91-98 pounds 

1, Tim Schlabs, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 2, Jenna Schlabs. Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 3, Amanda Smith, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 4 and 5, Seth

fourth and fifth place. All goat 
exhibitors represented Deaf 
Smith 4-H.

Jerad  Johnson claimed 
Grand Champion Lamb and 
Deiter Brannon took Reserve 
Champion.

Senior showman in sheep 
went to Kylee Auckerman. 
Junior showman went to .Jus
tin Johnson.

There were two classes of 
Southdowns judged.

Kelby Monroe won breed 
champion and Jordan Monroe

B y  D ia n n a  F. D a n d r id g e
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

The 1999 Hereford Young 
Farmers Livestock Show ended 
Friday with the judging of the 
goats and sheep.

Only one class of goats with 
five animals were shown.

Goats
Carlev Lassiter won the top 

two honors in the goat show 
with Champion and Reserve 
champion anim als Jordan 
Hicks placed third; and Joshua 
Hicks finished the class with See SHOW Page A2

Hustlin' Hereford, home of Irma Saucedo
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Local roundup
C ity  c o m m i s s i o n

Members of the Hereford City Commission will consider a 
request from the Hereford Economic Development Corp. to 
relocate the executive director’s office.

The commissioners will consider the request when they 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the commission chamber at 
Hereford City Hall, 224 N. Lee

The HEDC board has asked to move the executive director’s 
office from City Hall to the Hereford Community Center, 100 
Ave. C.

In other business, the commissioners are expected to:
• Consider approval of the order notice for the municipal 

election, which will be May 1;
• Accept nominations for the 1999 Governor’s Volunteer 

Awards; and
• Consider appointments to the Panhandle Plains ^Higher 

Education Authority board

C o r r e c t i o n
Bill Binder, agriculture teacher at Hereford High School, 

was misidentified in the photo caption on Page 1 of Thursday’s 
edition of The Hereford Brand.

The newspaper regrets the error

BRANO/Dianna F OarttJridg®

Chelsea Cam pbell helps with a sheep

Chelsea
From P a g e  1
more docile animals of the stock show -  Southdown 
sheep.

“I really like these small sheep” she said. “But my 
favorite animals are horses, then steers, then dogs and 
sheep."

When questioned about raising pigs, she crinkles her 
nose and said, “I don’t have any use for them. I don’t 
have to raise them to have pork chops ”

Chelsea was the smallest and youngest of showmen in 
the steer category at the Hereford Young Farmer’s Junior 
Livestock Show.

While showing her steer, Chelsea could hardly be seen 
l>ehind the big animal’s shoulder.

Even though  she only placed fourth  in the 
mediumweight English breeds, Chelsea didn’t let it get 
her down.

“I'm having fun and tha t’s ore important than win
ning," Chelsea said. “He’s more like my baby than just an 
animal and 1 like showing him off."

Chelsea feels pretty much the same way about her 
sheep projects as she does about the her steer -  they’re 
friends and fun to be around.

“I don’t always have as much time to train them as I 
would lik e” she said. “Sometimes the sheep are really 
hard to halter train, they throw up their head’s, but I 
still like doing this.”

Chelsea, along with her parents and at least a couple 
of her 4-H projects, will be traveling to some of the 
bigger shows to display at least one lamb and maybe a 
steer or two.

“I just like showing them."
When it came time to participate in the Junior Show

man class, she was there -- all smiles and ready to show 
the judge exactly what she knew about handling steers 
and sheep.

M atter of fact, the steer judge. Dennis Poole, Borden 
County Ag Extension agent, commented on her stick-to-it 
attitude.

“She may be a tiger by the tail,” Poole said. “But, give 
her another year or two, and she’ll have those steers by 
the tail.”

It pretty much sums up the character of the little 
spitfire.

The youngest of four children, Chelsea said it’s been a 
big help having her two older brothers show her how to 
work her projects.

In the years to come, Chelsea wants to put her stock skills to 
good use as she works toward becoming a veterinarian.

“I just grew up around animals and loving them. I think I 
want to be with animals all my life.”
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Hoelscher, Deaf Smith 4-H.
Class II

101-114 pounds
=,1, Kelby Monroe, Friona FFA, =,2, Jordan Monroe, 

Friona FFA; =,3, Aron Fangman, Oldham Co. 4-H; 1,4, 
Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,5, Chelsea Campbell, 
Deaf Smith 4-H.

Two classes flnewools
Grand champion was Eddie Trotter; reserve champion 

went to Jordan Hicks.
Class I

84-107 pounds
=,1, T.J Randolph, Friona FFA; =,2, Carissa Wilhelm, 

Randall County 4-H; =,3 Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; 1,4 
Dawn Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,5, Ryan Hunter, Castro 
4-H; 2,6, Kasi Gallagher, Deaf Smith 4-H; 3,7, Jerad Johnson, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,8, Jerad Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; 5,9, 
6,10, Macy Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,11 Justin Johnson, 
Hereford FFA; 8,12, Holly Schilling, Hereford FFA

Class II
111-138 pounds

Class II
1, Eddie Trotter, Hertford FFA; 2, Jordan Hicks, Deaf 

Smith 4-H; 3, Justin Johnson, Hereford FFA; 4, Jenna 
Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 5, Ben Sublett, Hereford FFA; 6, 
Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; 7, Shayla Wilcox, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 8, Alyssa Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; 9, Macy Hill, Deaf 
Smith 4-H;

Three classes of finewool crosses
Jerad Johnson won breed champion and Nelson Beville 

won reserve breed champion.
Class I

93-102 pounds
1.1, Jordan Hicks, Hereford FFA; 2,2, Alvssa Hill, Deaf 

Smith 4-H; 3,3, Macy Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,4, Shayla 
Wilcox, Deaf Smith 4-H; 5,5 Blake Carter, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
=,6, Madeline Fangman, Oldham 4-H; =,7, Ross Hunter, 
Castro County 4-H; 6,8, Justin Johnson, Hereford FFA

Class II
114-127 pounds

1.1, Truett Schlabs, Hereford FFA; 2,2, Jerry Baird. Deaf <. 
Smith 4-H; 3,3 Janae’ Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,4 Eddie 
Trotter, Hereford FFA; =,5, Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; =,6, 
Raynee Bradley, Castro 4-H; 5,7, Sarah Fox. Deaf Smith 4-H;
6.8, Jessica Matsler, Deaf Smith 4-H

Class III
129-155 pounds

1.1, Jerad Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,2, Nelson Beville, 
Hereford FFA; 3,3, Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,4, J ’Mae 
Randolph, Friona FFA; =.5, Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; =,6, 
Cassie London, Friona FFA; 4,7, Sarah Fox, Deaf Smith 4-H;
5.8, Catherine Beville, Hereford FFA.

Five classes of m edium wools
Deiter Brannon was named breed champion and Brynne 

Huffaker took reserve breed champion.
Class I

82-112 pounds
All presenters represent Deaf Smith 4-H.
1, Tim Schlabs; 2, Dawn Auckerman; 3, Deiter Brannon; 4, 

Kylee Auckerman; 5, Joshua Hicks; 6 and 7 Trent Huffaker;
8 and 9 Kalyn Esqueda; 10, Cody Matsler; 11, Kelley 
Schlabs; 12, Tim Schlabs; 13, Blake Carter; 14, Trent Huffaker;

BRANO/Dianna F. Dandridga

Eddie  Trotter show ed the grand  ch am pio n  finewool.
15, Casey Matsler; 16, Kalyn Esqueda.

Class II
113-122 pounds

1.1 Kylee Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,2 Kasi Gallagher, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 3,3 Truett Schlabs, Hereford FFA; =,4 Ross 
Hunter, Castro 4-H; 4,5 Janae’ Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 5,6 
Holly Schilling, Hereford FFA; 6,7 Ben Sublett, Hereford FFA; 
7,8 Savannah McKay, Deaf Smith 4-H; 8,9 Cody Matsler, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 9,10 Jessica Matsler, Deaf Smith 4-H; 10,11 Dawn 
Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; 11,12 and 12,13 Gary Schlabs, 
Hereford FFA; 13,14 Holly Schilling, Hereford FFA;

Class III 
123-131 pounds

1.1 Deiter Brannon, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,2 Brynne Huffaker, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; =,3, Kelby Monroe, Friona FFA; 3,4 Kristen 
Huffaker, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,5 Truett Schlabs, Hereford FFA; 
5,6, Brynne Huffaker, Deaf Smith 4-H; 6,7 Amanda Smith, 
Deaf Smitfi 4-H; 7,8 Nelson Beville, Hereford FFA; 8,9 Jordan 
Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; 9,10 Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
10,11 Jenna Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 11,12 Justin Wheeler, 
Hereford FFA; 12,13 Kelley Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H

Class IV ^
134-139 pounds .

1.1 Deiter Brannon, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,2 Truett Schlabs, 
Hereford FFA; 3,3, Deiter Brannon, Deaf Srhith 4-H; 4,4 Kylee 
Auckerman, Deaf Smtih 4-H; =,5 David Woody, Friona FFA; 
5,6 Janae’ Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 6,7 Dawn Auckerman 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,9 Shayla Wilcox, . Deaf Smith 4-H; =,8 
Raynee Bradley, Castro 4-H; 8,13 Amanda McElmurry, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; =,10 Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; =, 11 Jacdb 
Fangmah, Oldham, 4-H; =,12 Jeremy Wilhelm, Randall 4-H;

Class V
140-179 pounds

=,1 Luke London, Friona FFA; 1,3 Kylee Auckerman, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; =,2 Cassie London, Friona FFA; 2, 4, Jerad 
Johnson, Hereford FFA; 3,5 Kristen Huffaker, Deaf Smith 
FFA; 4,6, Jerry Baird, Deaf Smith 4-H; 5,7 Seth Hoelscher, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 6,8 Justin Johnson, Hereford FFA; 7,9 
Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; 8,10 Craig Campbell, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 9,11 Craig Campbell, Deaf Smith 4-H; 11,14 
Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,12 Carissa Wilhelm, Randall 
4-H; 13,10, Savannah McKay, Deaf Smith 4-H

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries

BONNIE WILSON 
Jan . 28, 1999

Services for Bonnie Wilson. 
75, former Hereford resident, 
will be 2 p.m. Monday at the 
Farkside Funeral Home 
Chapel, with rev. Bob Miller 
officiating. Burial will be in 
the Rest Lawn Memorial 
Park in Hereford. Arrange
ments are under the direc
tion of Parkside Funeral 
Home Chapel.

Mr. Wilson died Thursday 
at Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital in Amarillo.

He was born Oct. 25, 1923, 
at Royce City to Obe and 
Thelma Cannon Wilson. He 
married Joann Howard in 
1949 in Clovis, N.M. He 
moved to Hereford and 
opened a produce market, 
which he ran until he re
tired. He was a member of 
the Avenue Baptist Church 
and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818.

Survivors include two sons, 
T. Glen Wilson of Ft. Worth 
and Billy S tockinger of 
Comanche; three daughters, 
Rebecca Benefield of Hot 
Springs, Ark., Renee Wilson 
of Amarillo, and Joni Ellett 
of Loco, Okla.; three broth
ers, Bob Wilson of Nampa. 
Ind., Pete Wilson of Ama
rillo, and Marshall Wilson of 
Sweetwater; one sister, Mar
guerite Faver of Lubbock; 13 
grandchildren; seven great

grandchildren; several nieces 
and nephews.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife.

ALBERT J . CHERRY 
Jan . 27, 1999

MUSKOGEE, Okla. -  Ser
vices for Albert J. Cherry, 81, 
formerly of Hereford, will be 
under the direction of Mallett 
Funeral Home of Wagoner, 
Okla.

Mr. Cherry died Wednesday 
at the Broadway Manor Nurs
ing Home in Muskogee.

He was born Dec. 30, 1917, 
in Pittsburg County, Okla., to 
Robert J. and Edna Cherry.

He was employed for many 
years at Holly Sugar Plant in 
Hereford. He was a member 
of the York Street Christian 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Cox Cherry; two daugh
ters, Tommie Rasmussen, of 
Minnesota and Sammye Rios 
of Texas; and seven grand
children.

R.L. BIAKELY 
Jan . 29, 1999

Services for R.L. Blakely, 
72, of Hereford will be 11 
a.m. Monday at St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church with Msgr. 
O rville Blum officiating. 
Burial will be at Rest Lawn 
Memorial Park.

He died Friday at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

He was born July 11, 1926, 
in Snyder to Hermann and 
Versie Eoff Blakely. He mar
ried Opal McCormick on June 
30, 1950, in Snyder. He owned 
and operated Blakely Oil & 
Gas for more than 31 years. 
He was a World War II vet
eran, past president of Here
ford Kiwanis; and was a mem
ber of Hereford Booster Club 
and the Big Brothers/Big Sis
ters organization.

Memorials may be made to 
the St. Anthony’s School En
dowment Fund.

MAlRGARET DONNELLY 
HEARD 

J a n . 27, 1999
Services for M argare t 

Donnelly Heard, 86, are pend
ing with Memorial Park Fu
neral Home of Amarillo. A 
memorial service a t the 
W estm inister Presbyterian 
Church is planned and burial 
will be in West Park Cemetery 
in Hereford.

Mrs. Heard died Wednesday 
at her home in Terre Haute, 
Ind.

Sh j was the first woman to 
graduate from the University of 
Wisconsin with a degree in 
chemical engineering. She was 
a water analyst during World 
War II. She owned a alfalfa 
dehydrating plant and a dairy 
farm in Hereford. She was a 
math teacher in Hereford, 
Amarillo, and Baghdad, Iraq. 
She was a m em ber of 
W estm inister Presbyterian 
Church and had volunteered 
for many year with Meals on 
Wheels.

Survivors include one son, 
George Heard of Laramie, 
Wyo.; three daughters, Martha 
Heard of Albuquerque, N.M., 
Jane Wichman, Maple grove 
Minn., and Leslie Wood of 
Clinton, Miss.; one brother, 
Raymond Donnelly, of New 
Albany, Ind.; 11 grandchildren; 
numerous nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to a 
favorite charity.

MEMBER

Texas Press Association
1999

C h a m b e r
accepting
selections

Deaf Smith County Cham
ber of Commerce officials are 
accepting nom inations for 
Hereford’s 1998 Citizen of the 
Year.

Nominations will be ac
cepted through Friday for the 
award, which is presented at 
the chamber awards banquet.

Beverly Harder of the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Of
fice was last year’s recipient 
of the Citizen of the Year 
Award.

This year’s banquet will be 
Feb. 18 in the banquet hall of 
the Hereford Independent 
School District Administration 
Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

The award, which honors a 
Hereford resident who has 
demonstrated civic and pro
fessional leadership in the 
community, has been pre
sented annually by the Here
ford Lions Club president 
since 1946. Hereford Lions 
Club President Stan Fry Jr. 
will present the award this 
year.

All nominations should be 
forwarded to the Deaf Smith 
Chamber of Commerce, 701 
N. Main.

Meanwhile, tickets for the 
banquet will go on sale Mon
day.

In addition to the introduc
tion of the Citizen of the Year, 
the banquet will feature the 
p resen ta tion  of the 1998 
Woman of the Year, as well as 
introduction of new chamber 
officers and directors.

The 1998 Woman of the 
Year, who was named recently, 
is Shannon Redwine.

Tickets for the banquet are 
$15 per person and must be 
purchased in advance because 
seating is limited to 525.

The keynote speaker at the 
banquet will be radio humor
ist Tumbleweed Smith.

Smith, who is host of the 
syndicated radio show, will 
bring the “Sound of Texas” to 
the banquet.

Smith has been interview
ing residents of the Lone Star 
State since 1969 wheo^he.. 
started his daily syndicated* 
radio show.

S
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• W ith d ra w s fu n d s d irectly  from  y o u r  check in g  accou n t
• Keep track o f  y o u r  receipts in th e  reg ister /carrier  ju s t  as  

y o u  do y o u r  checks
• U se  it as y o u r  ATM card — a n y w h e r e  in the w orld!

G et H erefo rd  S ta te  B an k 's A c c e ss  C ard! 
W ith  its  M a sterC a rd  sh ie ld , th e  H ere fo rd  
S ta te  B an k  A cc ess  C ard  lo o k s  j u s t  lik e  a  
cred it card  ... b u t it w o r k s  lik e  a  ch eck !

You'll r ece iv e  a  p u r c h a s e  rece ip t fr o m  th e  
m e r c h a n t  y o u  c a n  reco rd  j u s t  a s  y o u  reco rd  th e  c h e c k s  
y o u  w r it e .  A n d  y o u  c a n  u se  it a n y  p la c e  M a sterC a rd  
is  a c c e p te d , a t  s to r e s , r e s ta u r a n ts  — a n y w h e r e  in  
th e  w o r ld !

Y ou c a n  a ls o  u se  y o u r  H ere fo rd  S ta te  B a n k  A cc ess  
B a n k  C ard t o  c o n d u c t  b a n k  t r a n s a c t io n s  o r  g e t  c a sh  
a t  a n y  A T M  lo c a l ly  o r  a n y  P u lse  lo c a t io n  w o r ld -w id e !
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Golden
From Pag« A1
algebra. You have to be able 
to apply what you’ve learned 
to be a teacher or an auto 
body repair person.”

The skills required in the 
workplace also have become 
more complex over the years, 
he said, pointing out that 
even the mechanic perform
ing a wheel alignment must 
be able to work with a com
puter because alignments are 
computerized.

He also spends many 
hours helping high school 
students find out what schol
arships are available and 
how to apply for them.

“Three years ago, a kid 
wanted to go to the Air Force

Academy. Because of him, we 
beefed up the resume writing 
process and I developed a re
sume writing workbook. I took 
the Texas Workforce Commis
sion guidelines and went from 
there,” he said.

Golden is a self-described 
“native of the world,” but he 
was born in Memphis, Tenn., 
and raised in California. As a 
member of the Air Force, he 
served in bases around the 
United States and the world. 
Before drawing the assign
m ent a t Cannon AFB in 
Clovis, he had been stationed 
at Bitburg AFB in Germany.

After taking the job with 
HISD in July 1994, he com-

H IS D  S cien ce F air

HISD students wind 
up preparations on 
science projects
Special to The Brand

More than 650 local students will spend this weekend 
putting the final touches on projects they will enter in the 
annual Hereford Independent School District Science Fair.

Students’ participation in the annual event begins Monday, 
when the students set up their projects in the HISD Adminis
tration Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave., and will end with 
public viewing Thursday and Friday.

The fair is designed to:
•Stimulate interest in science and engineering;
•Emphasize the positive aspects of young people; encourage 

creativity and curiosity;
• Give public recognition to talented students;
•Encourage students to experience the wonders of science

through individual involvement in preparing a project;
•Teach students how to recognize a problem, pursue a 

solution and draw conclusions;
• Encourage students to study mathematics and sciences;
• Encourage exploration of the Internet.

'  Students will be allowed to set up their projects in the 
exhibition hall from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.

Transportation from the various schools to the administra
tion building will be provided by the school district during 
regular school hours or the students may be accompanied by 
a parent that evening.

Student services director Debbie Gallman said the science 
fair has received entry information from 669 students, who 
will enter 410’ projects which have been designed and put 
together by individual students or small groups representing 
schools from throughout the district.

Projects will be judged Tuesday and Wednesday by 28 
residents representing the local community with awarding of 
top honors at special ceremonies 9:30 a.m. Thursday.

The judges will select the best six projects by grade level in 
each of four divisions -  life, physical, Earth, and chemistry. 
Students whose entries are selected will be interviewed by 
the judges, who will then determine final placements.

First-place winners of each division will then be judged 
against each other to determine which entry earns the Best of 
Division honors. One of these winners will then be selected 
for presentation of the Judges’ Choice award.

Public viewing of the projects, with their award designa
tion, will be 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and 8 a.m.-roon Friday.

Several businesses have contributed to the Science Fair 
including Deaf Smith Electric Co-operative, which has pro
vided pencils for each participating student; Panhandle Vision 
provided the Judges’ Choice Award; Agri-Pro Seed, provided 
Best of Grade award ribbons; and Gallman Equipment for 
providing breakfast and lunch for the judges.

m uted from Clovis until 
March 1995. Since he and 
his wife relocated to Here
ford, he has worked with kids, 
recently joining Big Brothers 
Big Sisters. He also works 
with the youth group at First 
Baptist Church and with the 
Noonday Kiwanis Club.

His hobbies -  other than 
working with young people -  
include traveling, camping 
and hunting. As a hunter, he 
also reloads his own ammu
nition •

The Goldens have two chil
dren, a 28-year-old son who 
works for EDS in Plano and 
a 24-year-old daughter who 
is a legal assistant in Clovis.

MEMBER 
Texas Press  
Association

1 9 9 9

-2300 Main

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
F U N E R A L  H O M E

David Anderson, Gary & Carla Phipps A professional combination at

Parkside C hapel Funeral Home
C a l l  t h e  P r o f e s s i o n a l s

Leaving After
22 Years of

Service.
Bertha Salazar w ill be leaving the last o f  

January after 22 years o f  dedicated service. She 
has been em ployed since June 1, 1977, w hen  
she cam e to work for us as a V O E student. 
Bertha and her husband Juan, w ho is em ployed  
at Arrowhead M ills, are the parents o f  three 
children, Brenda, a student attending Am arillo  
College; Patricia, a senior at H .H .S. & Juan, a

sophomore at H.H.S. They also have a grandson, 4  month old Christian.
We are sorry to see her go and she w ill be m issed.

Bertha Salazar

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Hereford Bull

T hat feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says people 
in big cities will put up with anything as long 
as it doesn’t block traffic.

v 0O0
“Isn’t asking a member of Congress to vote on a 

bill that would limit term s in office to six years like 
asking an employee to vote on w hether he th inks he 
ought to be fired or not?”

-A ndy R ooney
0O0

One of the items on the Hereford City Commis
sion meeting agenda Monday night is to discuss the 
possibility of housing the cham ber of commerce office 
and the city’s economic development office in the 
west end of Hereford Community Center.

If the chamber had a rent-free facility, more funds 
would be available for th a t organization’s work, and 
it would offer the HEDC and the C of C the 
opportunity to work hand-in-hand on seeking new 
business and industry for Hereford. The space has 
been available for small meetings, but has not been 
much in demand. There are other places available, 
especially now with the city taking over the former 
Camp Fire building.

Personally, we believe it makes a lot of sense, and 
it appears to be a win-win situation.

0O0
We can fool ourselves but it becomes a little more 

difficult when we a ttem pt to try to put one over on
God.

Nancy Ezell in The Canadian Record recently 
shared a list of supplications and prayers which offer 
some nuggets of tru th  and fun. Like me, maybe 
you’ll find yourself in some of these expressions:

-Lord, help me to relax about insignificant details, 
beginning tomorrow at 7:41:23 a.m. CST.

-Lord, help me to take responsibility for my own 
actions, even though they’re usually not my fault.

-Lord, help me to consider people’s feelings, even 
if most of them are hypersensitive.

-Lord, help me realize I can’t run everything. But 
if you need help, please feel free to ask me for I have 
lots of ideas.

-Lord, help me to be more laid back, and help me 
to do it e x ac tly  right.

-Lord, help me take things more seriously, espe
cially laughter, parties and dancing.

-Lord, give me patience, and I need it now!
-Lord, help me not to be a perfectionist.(Did I 

spell th a t correctly?)
-Lord, help me to finish everything I sta
-Lord, help me to keep my mind on one th  -Look 

at th a t big bird in the oak tree -in g  at a time.
-Lord, help me to do only what I can and tru s t 

you for the rest. And, would you put th a t in 
writing?

-Lord, keep me open to o ther’s ideas, wrong 
though they may be.

-Lord, help me to be less independent, but let me 
do it my way.

-Ix>rd, help me follow established procedures to
day. On second thought, I’ll settle for a few minutes.

-L o rd , he lp  me slow down
andnotrushthrough what Ido.

Lord, help me not to worry, even though I’m 
concerned you may not take care of this.

Polite Senate turns partisan

They’re usually polite in 
the Senate, often more 
m annerly th an  th a t 
other, blue-collar branch 

of Congress, but a party-line 
vote there is no less a parti- 

. san verdict than in the House.
And that’s what it was 

when the Republican Senate 
voted Wednesday to keep 
President Clinton on impeach
ment trial for his job, in a 
test that showed Democrats 
had more than enough votes 
to acquit him.

One Democrat voted with 
the unanimous Republicans, 
against dismissing the charges 
and for summoning Monica 
Lewinsky ahd two other wit
nesses.

All the talk of Senate bi- 
■ partisanship doesn’t change 

numbers — 56, enough to keep 
Clinton on trial, 11 too few to 
convict him. That would take 
two-thirds of the 100 sena
tors.

Forty-four Democrats voted 
to dismiss the case. “The presi
dent will not be removed from 
office,” Sen. Tom Daschle of 
South Dakota, the Democratic 
leader, said after the votes 
against ending the trial and 
for witness depositions.

“The impeachment process 
has been abused by a parti
san effort and we should bring 
it now to a close,” Daschle 
said. But Democrats can’t, and 
Republicans won’t, at least un
til House prosecutors get their 
chance to question the wit
nesses.

Actually, as Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-111., the lead prosecu
tor, says, Republican votes 
against Clinton are no more 
partisan  than Democratic 
votes for him. It was Hyde 
who called his House the blue- 
collar branch, when he was 
complaining that his prosecu
tors weren’t getting proper re
spect from the haughty Sen
ate.

W alte r R. 
M ears

The Associated Press

Party lines have hardened 
in the year-plus since the 
Lewinsky sex scandal began 
and Clinton lied about his af
fair with the former White 
House intern —not under 
oath, he’s always insisted, in 
defense against the perjury 
and obstruction of justice ac
cusations on which the House 
impeached him.

Every impeachment step in 
Hyde’s House Judiciary Com- 
biittee was on straight party 
lines. The House impeachment 
votes were close to it, five 
Democrats and five Republi
cans crossing over on the per
jury article, five Democrats 
voting for the obstruction of 
justice charge, which wouldn’t 
have passed without them, 
while 12 Republicans voted 
against it.

All of that happened after 
bitterly partisan House de
bate.

That sent the case to the 
Senate, which styles itself the 
calmer, more reflective body, a 
club of 100 members. Mount 
Olympus, Hyde called it. There 
were admonitions from Sen
ate elders to avoid the rau
cous p a rtisan sh ip  of the 
House. Since senators can’t 
speak at trial, and have held 
their impeachment debates be
hind closed doors, there wasn’t 
a Senate forum for it, any
how.

“The White House has sul
lied itself,” Sen. Robert Byrd 
of West Virginia, the senior 
Democrat, said at an extraor
dinary, bipartisan caucus in 
the antique old Senate cham
ber, a setting to remind them 
all of history. “The House has 
fallen into the black pit of

Some folks don’t find Monopoly to be fun
M ilton Bradley might 

have landed a gold 
mine, when it pur
chased p a te n t 

rights to the board game Mo
nopoly, but there’s just some
thing about the game that 
gets on my nerves.

As a kid, I had to play the 
game because my fa th e r 
thought it was fun.

He always had to have the 
race car piece. He always had 
to hav£ all four railroads. We 
gave up telling him the cost 
of hotels for the properties 
was the hotel price plus price 
of four houses.

It’s long been known in our 
family that alcohol brought 
out the worst in my father. 
Personally, I have to wonder 
if Monopoly would be a close 
second.

It’s been more than 25 years 
since I played the game, but 
apparently it still has adv< rse

D ianna F. 
D an d ridg e

effects on otherwise normal 
human beings of all ages.

My kids love the game, but 
every time they play, they get 
into a huge argument. Rebecca 
wants to be the banker and 
she always counts the spaces 
a second time. Let me assure 
you she will let other players 
know when they’ve moved the 
wrong number of spaces.

Joshua, of course, has to 
snatch the dice, demand im
mediate payment (sometimes 
on property he doesn’t own), 
and wants every other turn to 
be his.

I’ve noticed even quiet and 
unassuming kids who come to

play get wound up and are 
ready to fight over the stupid 
board game.

That at least makes me 
happy it’s not a characteristic 
of only my family.

Sometimes I wonder if the 
Tiistory of the game has some
thing to do with its effects on 
people.

It was invented during the 
Great Depression by a man 
who had big dreams of being 
a multi-million-dollar property 
owner, but saw no way of es
caping the Depression.

It started as a way for his 
friends and family to get away 
from the hum-drum games of 
dominoes and cards.

As it was, the inventor sold 
the game for a pittance of 
what it has made for Milton 
Bradley.

Apparently even before it 
was sold and mass marketed, 
the game caused strife among

those playing it.
I’ve heard the inventor and 

his wife had a huge fight over 
selling the game. The 
inventor’s wife was upset he 
would try to make money off 
of hard times for other folks.

The game hasn’t changed 
much in the 50 plus years of 
existence. The playing pieces 
-- the boot, worn shoe, a 
wheelbarrow — still represent 
the working people and the 
hard times they face while 
the luxuries of the ultra-rich - 
- the race car, the racehorse, 
the ship and the top hat -  
are also present.

Listening to the kids fight 
over who owns Boardwalk and 
how much rent is due if you 
own both utilities makes me 
wonder how the game 'has 
managed to maintain its popu
larity.

That was one of the first 
things to get tossed when my

father left. There was no way 
any of us ever wanted to play 
again.

A friend said she’s known 
others who say the game 
brings out the adversarial 
worst in lots of people.

If this is so, why does it 
remain one of the top selling 
board games each year?

Is it that we are just an 
adversarial people who feel the 
need to fight over trivia? Or 
is there a deeper reason?

Did the Great Depression 
instill such a fear of doing 
without that it has become 
ingrained even in children, 
who know nothing about that 
era in history?

I don’t know the answers, 
but I do know that having the 
kids put away the game at 
the first hint of a fight once 
again restores peace.

See MONOPOLY, Page AS

The  first 
teacher 
made 
m ark

Don Cooper

partisan self-indulgence. The 
Senate is teetering on the 
brink of that same black pit.”

At that caucus nearly three 
weeks ago, the Senate settled 
on a plan to open the trial 
with arguments by both sides, 
to be followed by the dismissal 
and witness votes. It was 
unanimous, as bipartisan as 
the House had been riven, 
they boasted.

Still, it was about trial pro
cedures, and when time came 
to act on dismissal and wit
nesses, there was nothing bi
partisan about it. Sen. Russell 
Feingold of Wisconsin was the 
only Democrat to vote against 
ending the trial and for sum
moning witnesses to it, siding 
with the 55 Republicans now, 
but saying he hadn’t decided 
how he will vote on acquittal 
or conviction.

“It was an unfortunate and 
crystal-clear reality that the 
votes today were almost to
tally along partisan lines, 
which a lot of us had hoped 
would not happen, if at all, 
until the very end,” said Sen. 
Joseph Lieberman of Connecti
cut. His Sept. 3 rebuke of 
Clinton’s conduct in the Sen
ate was the first by a Demo
crat after the president ad
mitted the Lewinsky affair.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., called the trial a 
travesty and the vote to con
tinue it with witnesses a ma
jor blunder. “Not only the 
president is on trial but the 
Senate’s on trial,” he said. 
“And I think all of us want 
this not to be a spectacle and 
want to maintain at least the 
dignity of the United States 
Senate.”

“If we start hollering at 
each other and sounding par
tisan then that will make it 
so,” said Sen. Trent Lott of 
Mississippi, leader of the Re
publican majority.

They haven’t, so far.

A child’s attitude toward 
school and learning, 
for better or worse, is 
established on the 
first day of school. If 

the first-grade teacher makes 
a bad impression, it will be 
harder to get the student to 
appreciate school. But if the 
impression is good, many 
children may go on to be 
good students -  for the rest 
of their lives.

I was fortunate to have 
Minnie Graves as my first- 
grade teacher. A tiny, wizened 
woman who looked like a 
dignified Granny Clampett, 
“Miz” Graves knew how to 
inspire her students to want 
to learn, to be curious about 
the world around them, to 
refuse to lose a childlike 
eryoyment of simple things.

In the early 1950s when I 
started school, few school 
districts in southwest Arkan
sas had kindergarten, so the 
first day of school could be 
more traumatic than it is 
today, when children have 
already been through day 
care, pre-kindergarten and 
kindergarten. School no 
longer is a great mystery; 
something to anticipate with 
foreboding.

I really didn’t look forward 
to the first day of school, 
which I saw as an unneces
sary disruption of my life. My 
mother read to me every 
night and bought children’s 
books, so by the time I was 
ready to enter the first grade,
I already could read. Because 
I already could read, I consid
ered my education pretty 
much complete, and school 
would be something to 
interfere with my perfectly 
orderly life. I spent my days 
riding with my Uncle Bo as 
he plowed the fields, clipped 
the pastures, or did other 
jobs around the farm. I 
couldn’t see how school could 
possibly be as much fun as 
spending the days with Uncle 
Bo. But much to my chagrin, 
the State of Arkansas didn’t 
give a flip about disrupting 
my life, it was adamant I 
would start school on time 
and would continue to be a 
presence in the public schools 
until I turned 15, graduated 
or moved to another state.

But I was pleasantly 
surprised when I showed up 
in school for the first day.
Miz Graves welcomed all of 
us warmly, helping us to 
make the adjustment to our 
new environment, letting us 
know what we would be 
doing for the next twelve 
years. I wasn’t a familiar face 
to her, but I certainly was a 
familiar name: Minnie 
Graves had been my father’s 
first-grade teacher a genera
tion earlier. She had to tell 
me what a well-mannered 
little boy my father was, and 
she just knew I would be a 
good student, too.

But I found that being a 
good student to Miz Graves 
meant more than just sitting 
quietly in class, following the 
rules and not causing any 
disturbances. To her, good 
students were inquisitive, 
always asking questions, 
never just accepting anything 
a teacher told them. Miz 
Graves encouraged us to ask 
questions, to be curious and 
skeptical. She believed if she 
could somehow persuade her 
students to be curious, to be 
unafraid to ask questions, 
then they would grow into 
people who would always try 
to learn -- even after their 
days of formal education 
ended.

She also taught us kind
ness and compassion. She 
never allowed students in her 
presence to ridicule or tease 
others. She always felt that

See TEACHER, Page AS
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

You know, it seems kind of ridiculous that whenever the 
Hereford Police Department wants new cars or more money 
for some of their adventures or even for themselves, they get 
this little program going to give more tickets for some of the 
most stupid things.

Now I personally have heard (from reliable source) that 
your local “public servants” are in need of new cars, so what 
that means is that all of you local residents and people 
coming through this fine community better be on your best 
behavior or you are going to make a big contribution to the 
new car fund of the Hereford Police Dept.

Another thing that really drags me through the cow dung 
of Hereford is that if you go down and look at the mileage on 
the patrol cars, I would bet that it’s not over 70,000 miles.

Now days you can drive a car at least 100,000 miles and 
still have a good running vehicle. Now, why can’t they drive 
these cars for that many miles? ...

Brian Hubbard
. • i * ’ X ‘ I- v • ' i .

Dear Editor:
. • I read with amusement the recent article concerning Ma 

Bell’s rate increase. Isn’t it amazing timing tha t the increase 
in rates is necessary at this time for Hereford -  ju st as we 
are no longer required to pay for long-distance service to 
Amarillo and Canyon.

1 also was amazed at the speed of collection for this 
increase. They will be able to manage collection by at least 
early summer. This is unbelievably fast, considering that our 
toll-free calling to Amarillo and Canyon has been delayed 
almost a full year by various obstructive tactics on the part of 
Ma Bell -  such as not polling about one-third of us on the 
first ballot.

One would think that collecting the long-distance charges 
for at least six months longer than necessary would have 
filled their coffers enough that they could forgo a rate 
increase. By the way, I wonder if they are planning on giving 
us back all those excessive long-distance charges. If long
distance charges are not that profitable, then why are they 
billing an extra $3.50 per month for each residential line in 
return for toll-free calling?

We’ll all be on the edge of our seats as this corporate
mystery plays out.

Mike McManigal
The Hereford Brand welcomes letters to the editor on subjects of 

interest to our readers. Short letters are most likely to be chosen for 
publication, but the use of any material is at the discretion of the 
editor. The editor reserves the right to edit letters to meet space 
requirements, for clarity, or to avoid obscenity, libel or invasion of 
privacy.

All letters must bear the handwritten signature of the writer and 
include the address and telephone number for verification purposes. 
Address and telephone number will not be printed unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the editorial 
policy or beliefs o f th is newspaper.

Teacher
From  P a g e  A 4

k i n d e s s  a n d  c o m p a s s i o n  w e r e  
t h e  t r u e  m a r k s  o f  a d u l t s ,  and 
s h e  c o n s t a n t l y  t r i e d  t o  i m 
p r e s s !  t h i s  U p o n  u s .

I don’t know a single stu
dent who didn't love Miz 
Graves. I know I did, and we 
exchanged Christm as cards 
every year -  even while I was 
in the Army -- until she died

Monopoly
From P a g e  A 1

Grounding them from play
ing the game only brings 
sighs of longing as the kids 
look at the rack of games, 
puzzles and books as if there 
were only one game in the 
house.

ELECTED OFFICIALS

Where to w r i t e _____
PRESIDENT

Bill C linton, The W hite House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
W ashington, D.C. 20500; <202! 456-1414

U.S. SENATE
Phil G ram m , 370 Russell S enate  Office Bldg., W ashing

ton, D C, 20510; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey H utchison, 283 Russell S enate  Office Bldg., 
W ashington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Com hest, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., 

W ashington, D.C. 10515; (202) 225-4005

a year or so after I finished 
college.

Even today, more than 46 
years after I walked up the 
steps to the front door of 
Nashville Elementary School, 
I think often of Miz Graves 
and how she taught me to 
accept the challenge of learn
ing.

For now, peace reigns. Two 
more days until the kids once 
again quibble over going to 
jail or the free parking. Two 
more days of long lugubrious 
sighs, just waiting for the 
game to be free.

Your Personal Answering Service!

^  i

• National Coverage
• Full Service Shops
• Roam at Home Hates
• Automatic Call Delivery
• Follow Me Roaming
• Affordable Equipment
• Competitive Rate Plans

Voice Mail from XIT Cellular helps you 
keep (rock of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone With Message 
Waiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages. Message Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you nave missed a call 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message U they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification ( nil or stop by our 
Customer Care Center to /bu t out more 

about Voice Mail!

. . .  th e  b r a n d  o f  f.xceU eneel

364.1426 • 1.800.232.3312 
809 S. 25 Mile Ave • Hereford, Texet
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What other newspapers are saying
Here are excerpts from edi

torials in newspapers in the 
United States and abroad: 

ArguB Observer, Ontario, 
Ore., on the GI Bill:

The GI Bill revolutionized 
America to some extent and 
it is one of the bright, shining 
examples of a government re
imbursing the veterans who 
gave up their lives for one, 
two, three or four years.

Now a bipartisan panel is 
pushing a wide increase of 
military veterans benefits, in
cluding a new and updated 
version of the GI Bill. This 
effort is a good one and long 
overdue.

While the $3 billion price 
tag appears steep, Congress 
has already sent various mes
sages it likes the new plan.

In the context of the mas
sive federal budget, $3 billion 
is a mere drop in the bucket. 
While many, including Presi
dent Clinton, are rushing to 
find ways to add money to 
the current defense budget 
during a time of peace, it is 
fitting that there is an effort 
to reward the many who sac
rificed their time, their boy
hood and sometimes their san
ity for a work in progress 
called the United States. ...

The B lade , Toledo, Ohio, 
on English-only law:

A Supreme Court decision 
... not to reinstate an English- 
only law in Arizona is only a 
brief interruption in the ongo
ing march toward making En
glish the official language in 
states across the country.

In fact the court’s ruling 
can be seen in a positive light 
in that it allows some perim
eters to be discerned within 
which proponents of English- 
only should operate.

There are English-only laws 
in effect in 25 states right 
now, and proponents of such 
measures are pushing to add 
Utah to the list. A new pro
posal also is under consider
ation for Arizona. So the issue 
isn’t going to go away.

Toledo is an example of how 
the diversity of citizens’ cul
tural and ethnic backgrounds 
is not adversely impacted by 
the conducting of all public 
business in English. The rich

tapestry of languages spoken 
in homes around the city and 
region, from Spanish to Hun
garian, is not harmed or de
meaned by the use o f English 
in official interaction.

The Sun N e w ,  Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., on possible fe
male candidates for presi
dent in the year 2000: 

Elizabeth Dole vs. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton in 2000? Is 
that possible? Might that be 
the way this nation politically 
turns the millennium?

Might we finally acknowl
edge that men have done a 
simply terrible job, especially 
lately, of running this country 
and turn to two bright women 
to appeal to the electorate to 
chose between them?

Well, we know Dole is at 
least somewhat interested; she 
has resigned her Red Cross 
presidency to run, if she de
cides to do so. ...

And we know that Clinton 
has already sat at the right 
hand of presidential power, de
spite all the ups and downs of 
that public couple and of their 
private marriage. But is she 
presidential material?

Move over, Vice President 
A1 Gore. Move over, Gov. 
George W. Bush. Let the 
women show all of us How it 
should be done.

Liberation, Paris, on cor
ruption in sports:

A doping scandal dominated 
sports headlines in 1998. And . 
1999 has started with a bang: 
the Olympics, the symbol of 
sports, is in the hot seat. Af
ter the health of the athletes, 
the health of the organiza
tions is at stake. Dodgy inter
mediaries, lost files, empty /. 
purses, shadow companies, 
manipulation, all come at the

F r i e n d s h i p .
A friend knows when you’re feeling 
blue ...doesn’t ask why...and isn’t 
uncomfortable with silence With a 
friend, it’s okay to be yourself because 
friendship has no conditions.
Friendship. We’re mere then “just a business."

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

taxpayer’s expense.
The moral virtues of ama

teur sports were renounced a 
long time ago in exchange for 
an explosion of commercial
ism....

Who controls sports? Gov
ernments, teams, the federa
tion^ or the television mag
nates?

The fall of Sam aranch 
wouldn’t solve anything if the 
Olympic organization is not 
thoroughly cleaned from top 
to bottom.

Die Welt, Berlin, on min
ers* march on Bucharest:

Romania’s leadership consid
ers the miners’ retreat a victory. 
But in truth it won nothing. 
After an almost one-week march 
on Bucharest and three victori
ous battles with police, the 
miners disappeared within an

hour of a meeting between their 
leader, Miron Cozma, and Prime 
Minister Vasile. There was no 
haggling. Vasile gave in to all 
Cozma’s demands and has left 
the dosing of unprofitable mines 
to the next government. But 
there seems to be another reason 
for the miners’ demands being 
met: Government negotiators 
got cold feet when they realized 
their leaders were about to 
sanction the use of bullets.

For investors this means that 
Romania is at the best of times a 
country in which workers can 
dictate economic policy. At 
worst, Romania is an unstable 
country where extrem ists 
threaten it with collapse. In 
other words, a country to avoid.

Hereford• •* /

Cablevision
is celebrating!

We added eight new channels 
to off cable system this past year.

We appreciate your comments about 
the channels added in 1998!

Channel 5 - Disney Channel 
Channel 11 -WB Network 

Channel 35 - MSNBC 
Channel 39 - Toon Disney 
Channel 40 - Animal Planet 

Channel 42 -EWTN 
Channel 44 - HG7V 

Channel 46 - Sci-Fi Channel

119 E. 4th Street 
364-3912

*

a

that are shown below:

February 9th 
Detailed Financial Basics

Presented by Bill Harrington. 
Assistant Director,

West Texas A&M University SBDC
Topics covered: Unand legal issues,,

DQS1C reC0iu Yepninn nun
fmanaal statements.

February 2nd
Detailed Business Planning

Presented by David D. 'terry, 
Business Consultant,

West texas A&M University SBDC 
Topics covered: The realities of starting your 

own business, business planning, » 
financing your business and market research.

February 16th

Presented by Don teylor, 
Director;

West Texas A&M University SBDC 
topics covered: Marketing, market research 

issues, elements of the marketing mix 
and low-cost promotion strategies.

iP E r  f  It * ,vA/ 7 .

AAtwtwul. Dntopics covered xe 
time management, Stress and leadership,

prepay only $15.00
WefonLTX 79045.

Drive in

Enterprise

For more 
inform ation 

coll 364-4670.S o u th w e st
U  H e r e f o r d

300 N. Main Street • 364-2435
Member FD1C

!»
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Impeachment opponents swell Democratic coffers
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Capitalizing on anti-impeach
ment sentiment, the Demo
cratic Party raised more than 
$2 million with a fund-raising 
letter accusing Republicans of 
“slash-and-burn tactics,” a top 
party official said Thursday.

The letter, signed by Gen
eral Chairman Roy Romer, 
raised twice as much as ex
pected, said Joe Andrew, who 
is to succeed national party

chairman Steve Grossman in 
March.

Though the letter does not 
contain the word “impeach
ment,” Andrew said that was 
the issue that struck home.

“That’s the only politics that 
people are seeing,” he said. 
“They’re sending $20 because 
they’re upset.”

Republican National Com
m ittee  spokesm an Tim 
Fitzpatrick criticized the fund

raising tactic.
“Republicans have always 

viewed the impeachment of 
the president as a constitu
tional issue and a m atter of 
the rule of law, not a political 
issue," he said.

One of the Republican 
House members prosecuting 
the impeachment case, Rep. 
Lindsey Graham of South 
Carolina, raised the impeach
ment issue in a fund-raising

letter just a few days before 
he addressed the Senate. 
Graham's appeal for money 
w arned th a t R epublicans 
might face stronger election 
challenges in 2000 for their 
role in the impeachment saga.

The Democratic P arty ’s 
fund-raising letter asks for 
money to help Clinton fight 
for his proposals on issues 
such as Social Security, edu
cation and the economy.

“Now is the time for key 
Democrats to rally around the

gresident and our party,” 
omer wrote. “O therw ise, 
nothing stands in the way of 
the GOP’s slash-and-burn tac

tics — the last Congress fo
cused almost entirely on in
vestigating rather than legis
lating.”

Last year, the Democratic 
National Committee sent out 
a fund-raising le tter over

Jam es Carville’s signature 
that called independent pros
ecutor Kenneth Starr “as ob
jective as the Spanish Inqui
sition.”

Fitzpatrick said RNC fund 
raising for January also was 
higher than expected.

“Republican donors are very 
energized by our new leader
ship team in the House and 
the aggressive agenda of is
sues,” he said.

Campaign 2000
Bush’s loss is Forbes’ gain
. DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 

— George W. Bush’s loss is 
Steve Forbes’ gain.

Steve Grubbs, former Iowa 
Republican chairman and a * 
key s ta te  opera tive, has 
agreed to work for Forbes’ 
presidential campaign after 
flirting with the Bush camp.

“I just spent the last two 
months evaluating the situa
tion, looking at all the candi
dates, and decided finally it’s 
Steve Forbes’ ideas I want to 
see succeed,” Grubbs said Fri
day. /'

The move is a coup for 
Forbes, who is trying to build 
a campaign organization after 
spending $4 million in Iowa 
three years ago only to finish 
fourth in the state’s first-in- 
the-nation presidential cau
cuses.

It doesn’t stop with Grubbs.
Forbes strategist Bill Dal 

Col - says three of the state’s 
top social conservatives have 
said they would support the 
m illionaire  busin essm an ; 
Bobbie GobeL head of the 
C hristian  Coalition; Steve 
SchefTler. former field director 
for the Christian Coalition; 
and Nancy Streck, a top ac
tivist. - 4 ,i

A Gobel ally says she will 
“be supportive” but won’t 
leave the Christian Coalition. 
The coalition’s support could 
be critical to Forbes as he 
tries to court social conserva
tive voters he alienated in 
1996.

Forbes also has lined up 
the leadership of Sen. Phil 
Gramm’s 1996 Iowa team, in
cluding Bob House, Troy 
Bishop, Chad Olson and John 
Steinman. Gramm finished 
fifth in the Iowa primary.

A Bush adviser, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Grubbs presented a detailed 
campaign plan for Iowa that 
included putting him on the 
payroll immediately and rein
forcing the Iowa staff March 
1. The timetable was too quick 
for Bush, who has not decided 
whether to run, and Grubbs 
didn’t want to wait, the offi
cial said.

An ally of Forbes, also 
speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said Grubbs felt Bush 
wasn’t following through on 
commitments regarding re
sources for the Iowa campaign.

Indeed, speculation has in
creased in the state that Bush 
may not campaign hard in 
Iowa if he runs, a suggestion 
dismissed by Bush allies who 
say the governor can’t commit 
resources to a campaign he 
has yet to launch.

Responding the Forbes 
and Bush allies, Grubbs said: 
“They’re both right to a cer
tain extent. The bottom line is 
Iowa is going to be competi
tive, and Steve Forbes is the 
candidate I believe will make 
the commitment to win it.”

Bush, the governor of Texas, 
is expected to form an explor
atory committee or announce 
tha t he* is hot running In 
March. Forbes has not for
mally1* announced his inten
tions but is almost certain to 
do so. .{ r).’i OBush is in Washington this 

'weekend to attend the closed- 
door Alfalfa Club dinner. The 
club exists solely to host the 
annual dinner a t which a 
presidential nominee is mean- 

* inglessly anointed and the 
city’s political elite crack jokes 
about each other. -

Bush’s father, former Presi
dent George Bush, also is ex
pected to attend.

While in town, the Texas 
governor. plans to meet with 
old political allies, and the 
subject of a likely presidential 
race will almost certainly come 
up, advisers say.

A potential rival, former 
Tennessee governor Lamar 
Alexander, plans to announce 
his candidacy March 9 in 
Nashville, Tenn.

He won’t be wearing a 
checkered shirt, the trademark 
of his failed 1996 presidential 
campaign.

“No more plaid sh irts ,” 
spokesman Steve Schmidt said 
Thursday by telephone from 
Alexander’s Nashville office. “It 
got in the way of his message 
last time.”

Sen. John McCain of Ari
zona, also seeking the GOP 
presidential nomination, is 
making his first trek to New 
Hampshire since he became a 
candidate. He will meet pri
vately with supporters in 
Manchester, N.H., today be
fore taking questions from re
porters.

Vice President A1 Gore will 
be in the state Wednesday,

L O O K I N G  
F O R  W O R K .
CLEARANCE PRICED

%  O F F
With triple-stHdwd seams, bartadu 
or s i r e u  poivm  ana supcr-reinworcoa 

bade poduts. Didoes Overalls are 
mode tor hard wovIl

56.95
Higginbotham'

Bartlett
720 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-1256

hoping to build on a political 
organization that has made 
him an early favorite against 
former Sen. Bill Bradley of 
New Jersey, the only Demo
crat to announce his opposi
tion to the* vice president so 
far.

Bradley made his first trip 
to the first-in-the-nation pri-

G ov. G e o rg e  W. Bush

inary state this week.
P residen t C lin ton will 

travel to New Hampshire this 
month to give Gore a politi
cal boost.

Subscribe to Tha Brand

J o in  J s m s c ’s  3 9 th  A n n u a l,  15-day, fu lly -e sc o rte d  lo u r  in c lu d in g  

H o l l a n d ,  B e l g i u m ,  Germany, A u s t r i a ,  I t a ly ,  S w i t z e r l a n d  A  F r a n c e

O f f e r i n g  1 5 7
Now featuring 

Jul l & Jul 6 departures,
*  $2780.

Take $100 off, if you book by 3/5/99.
I n c l u d e s  r o u n d - t r ip  a ir f a r e  f r o m  Amarillo, 
a ll t ra n sp o rta t io n  in  E u ro p e ,  s ig h t se e in g ,  ho te ls, 

2 5  m e a ls ,  t ip s  A  taxe s. F o r  a  b ro c h u re ,  c a l l . . .

Hereford Travel Center 
119 E. 4th Street. Ste. 2. Phones 806/304-0813

Attractive offers only lead to one thing...

The Perfect Connection.
Talk about a hot offer!

W ith XIT C ellular, th e  p e rfe c t c e llu la r  
c o n n e c t i o n  is r ig h t  h e r e  in th e  
co m m u n ity . And th e s e  d ay s , c e llu la r  
se rv ice  from XIT is m ore d e sirab le  th an  
ever. You can  trea t y o u rse lf o r a loved 
o n e  to  th e  co n v en ien ce  and  sec u rity  of 
a cellular phone — and for a limited tim e, 
get co n n ec te d  to  so m e  v e ry  hot offers!

r  Tac 3000

X IT cellular

•Certain restriction* apply
T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e

L o n g  D is ta n c e  • L o c a l A c c e s s  • C e l lu la r  • P a g in g  • In te r n e t  • V o ic e  M a il

Dulliart- 1621 Tennessee Ave. & Highway H7 North • Dumas- l">ir>S Dunns \ve 
llrrrfnnl MO'.i S 2 > Mile \vr • .Sliallnnl 101 \ !>r«l

1 . 8 0 0 . 2 3 2 . 3 3 1 2
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Pleats tend me your Iraa brochure with more than 30 home detign t 
and information about building on my property N-0199

Name:___________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip 
Phone _____
Please mail to Jim Walter Homes, PO Box 31601. Tampa. FL 33631-3601

Jim ga 
H O M E S

Hr' bflin'e in xont dtrains
Open 7 days a week Weekend Hours Sal B A M  lo 6 PM Sun 1 PM lo 6 PM

'Special otter only available on these 5 models buid lo Bonanza I A II completion Oiler is good lor a limited lime and is subfecl to be withdrawn wittmul nbtire No mones 
down available lo qualified property owners Walkways and shrubs are not included m the standard ottering We Bekeve m Vom Dreams is a Service M.w o' Jim Waltei 
Homes me Stale Licanse Numbers AL 523 AH HB1003 H  CRC052378 MS R00356 NC 10640 SC-10166 TN 2304? VA 2?0101043<*A WV 008536 
O  Jim Waller Homes Inc I W  Copynqhl smelly enforced In Louisiana Jim Waite* Homes ol Louisiana me Georgu residential n tqaqe licensee

In addition to the homes shown, 
save big on our popular American, 
Columbia, and Ridgemont home 
designs too!

Financing your home is no problem. 
If you own land, we make it easy to 
qualify for financing so you can start 
building right away. Qualified property 
owners can build with absolutely 
No Money Down, No Points or 
Closing Costs, No Application Fees, 
& 100% Fixed-Rate Financing with 
Low Monthly Payments! ■

r __  irrow Lot Plan

Visit your nearest sales center, as this offer ends soon.

AMARILLO, TX - 6605 West I-40, Suite A-6 
(806)467-2300

or call 1-800-492-5837 ext 60.
Visit our web site at www.jimwalterhomes.com

More information is 
available 

at City Hall 
224 N. Lee Street 

and the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber 

of Commerce 
701 N. Main Street.

Deadline for nominations to be 
submitted to City Hall is 12:00 Noon, 

Monday, February 1,1999.
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HEREFORD HIGH SCHOOL

School news History month

High Sduxk! bask*
I  8:55 jpoA. Friday in tfce gymnasium.

■ I  D riv e r’s e d
education students who completed the ch 
actions took their driver's examination I 
e students should receive their driving permit

The next classroom instruction will begin in Apt 
>rooro instruction costs $50; behind-the-whee|$!

2 0 ,  /  *  * '  ^

T e c h P r e p S c h o la r s h lp
The annual Te>ch Prep Scholarship application i» aval 
le for any student who wants to apply to Amarili 

Phillips or Clarendon colleges in the fall o f If 
i'legional Tech Prep director must receive the applies- 
ns by Feb, X l T  *'
For application forms or more information, contact Mr. 
'4en or Mr. Peslna at the high school.

G ro U n d h o g D a y
High school and Junior high school students will “job 
dow” professionals around Hereford on Tuesday. Slu
ts wifi have a first-hand look at a wide variety of 

occupations in many careers. Students will look and ac|i 
like their m entoi||f allowing them J o  mak|Hcdbrmed 
career choices.

S va n ta
%  i .s  f P

Monday: Key Club meeting, 7 pan.; 9th Grade basket- 
bail, Caprock at Hereford (girls}, Hereford at Caprock 
(boyak j j )

Tuesday: Varsity/junior varsity basketball at Pampa;
Friday: Tennis tournament at Levelland; speech touaj 

nament at Amarillo Tascosa; pep rally; varsity /junior 
varsity basketball at Borger; and

Saturday: Wrestling tournament at Vernon; 9th Grade 
boys basketball at Palo Duro; 10* Grade girls basketball, 
Plainview at Hereford.

G e o rg e , B a rb a ra , G e o rg e  all o n  ‘N e t
WASHINGTON (AP) — There is, perhaps, some self-interest 

behind Texas Gov. George W. Bush’s proposal to shield the 
Internet from sales tax. Seems the whole Bush family is 
online.

“I e-mail back and forth to ex-President Bush. ... He’s pretty 
literate,” said the governor and former president’s son.

As for the former first lady, Barbara Bush, better known for 
her gray hair and pearls than electronic wizardry, “Mom’s on 
there as well. Believe it or not, she’s high-tech. She may not 
look high-tech, but she’s high-tech.”

In an hour-long C-SPAN interview for broadcast on Satur
day, Bush talked of finding an academic chat room to help his 
17-year-old daughters with their English homework. He talked 
about his favorite history books. He talked about preferring 
written scripts to off-the-cuff speeches.

As Ruth Newsom  (left) and Juanita Brownd, members of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution’s Los Ciboleros Chapter 
watch, Hereford Mayor Bob Josserand signs a proclamation 
designating February as American History Month in the city. 
The national DAR has selected February for special emphasis 
on stressing pride in the United States through com munity 
services in educational programs, essay contests and tours.

mmmmm

T N M ftO  C o a c h e s, I n c
• »  f . i «
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Southern  Baptists’ text 
eyes hom osexuality

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — and gay Christians who are 
Sunday school lessons on how / quite convinced that they have 
homosexuals can “change” will a perfectly adequate relation- 
be offered to adults at many ship with God and are still 
Southern Baptist churches for gay,” said Turner, adding he 
the first time this weekend. is not contesting the right of 

“I hope through this lesson Southern Baptists to teach
that people would see an open 
door for all sinners and come 
and have a changed life 
through Jesus^ Christ,” said 
Ross McLaren, who worked 
on the lessons. , 4

McLaren, a biblical studies 
specialist at Lifeway Chris
tian Resources, the publish
ing arm of the 15.6-million- 
member Southern  P ap tis t 
Convention, said the lessons 
aim to condemn homosexual
ity but not homosexuals.

Bill Turner, co-chairman of 
the Lesbian and Gay Coali
tion for Justice in Tennessee, 
said he finds the idea of “hate 
the sin but love the sinner” 
patronizing.

“I know plenty of lesbian

what they want.
“The problem is imposing 

that doctrine on the rest of 
the culture,” Turner said, cit
ing the Southern Baptist boy
cott of Disney for its corpo
rate practice of extending 
health insurance to homo
sexual partners of employees 
and hosting homosexuals at 
its amusement parks.

Southern Baptist lessons 
have touched on homosexual
ity in the past, but McLaren 
said Sunday will be the first 
time it is the sole focus.

Other lessons have focused 
on abortion, pornography and 
justice — aiming to treat all 
people with fairness and dig
nity.

W is h b o n e  w ritin g  
co n te st w in n e rs  
a n n o u n c e d
Special t o T he Brand

AMARHXO ~ KACV, the lo
cal public television affiliate, 
recently announced the win
ners of the WISHBONE Writ
ing Contest.

The story selected as Grand 
Prize winner, “Welcome To 
Congress,” was written by Jes
sica Sinclair, a fifth-grade stu
dent at St. Mary’s. Four other 
stories were also named win
ners: “If I Were a Dog” by 
Raquel Gonzales, a fifth-grader 
at Sanborn Elementary; “A 
Day in the Life of Wishbone” 
by E astrid g e  E lem entary  
fo u rth -g rad er S arah
Vongsouthi; “Dog Trek: En
counter at C atphobia” by 
Jonathan Gates, a third grade 
student at Bivins Elementary 
and “Molly and Tomisina Go 
Swimming” by Aubrey Elmore, 
a home-school fifth grade stu
dent.

In addition to the five win
ners getting to read their sto
ries on videotape to be broad
cast throughout the area on 
KACV, the top 10 stories will 
be copied and distributed as a 
book to all the school libraries 
that participated in the con
test.

In . addition, each library 
will receive WISHBONE books 
and outreach materials from 
KACV-TV. The public televi
sion station funded the con
test.

Iboff

Worried About YodKL
eetbeart?

Valentine's Day cm be inexpenm 
!! last loqger than (hocolate tool

Hicks Well Service, Inc.
364-5090 SUSS X P LULAS

BUILD NOW ...

S A V E  T H O U S A N D S
At Jim Walter Homes, we believe in 
saving you money. For a limited time 
we re offering big savings if you 
choose to build one of five specially 
selected home designs *

mmmm  a a b  M■ V IA  fit# !#  tfw
a  i ---------------m - r .— ■
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http://www.jimwalterhomes.com


2$HSL OttMCi Removes calcium, 
lime and rust from «nke and tubs. 
W324442F12
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Snub Alarm.
IFG8880 0293 399 F8

Stk#35356 Pre-Owned
48 Months 8.75 

Stk#21649 
Pre-owned 2 3 9 . 60 mo. 7.3 APR 

Stk#3S033P Pre-owned

FORD - LINCOLN -  MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1 -8 0 0 -9 0 0 -2 4 2 5  • 364-FORD (3673>

O P E N  MON FRI TIL l 7 PM • SAT TILL b PM • SE HABl A E S P A N O l.  • S t h  U S  O N  THF WF B wvvw wtM nr-t r

FORD - LINCOLN -  MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1 -8 0 0 -9 0 0 -2 4 2 5  • 364-FORD (3673)

O P [  N M O N  f Hi Til L 7 PM • NAT Til l 0 PM • SC HABl A F S P A N O L  • SCC U S  O N  THF W f  B w w w  wlrt net,  w e s t e r n

1992 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

Stk#21672, Pre-owned

1997 GMC E/C 
4x4 Z71

Stk#21666 Pre-owned

1993 LINCOLN ‘97 TRACKER

p a c in g  tn e  vsoor —  Hereford head gm s varsity basketball coach Key
Harrison watches his troops go through practice drills Friday after icy we 
conditions caused the postponmerrt of a district game with Amarillo Palo Duro 
here Friday night. The games were rescheduled for Saturday, but then 
postponed again due to Friday’s heavy snowfall. T h e  Whlteface varsity 
basketball t e r n s  are now  expected to play M onday, beginning at 6 p.m. 
Ju n io r varsity gam es have been cancelled and wW not be rescheduled

&

ESTERN
BRING YOUR i * ! 999 Explorer Sport

swuwz oo^juAm srujiT- • ______ » » ~ I
J:y)MX3J«o WAC -TTAL I Fad ikjtn 4 C  A  
♦TTAi  TO M ll,« l. IQH DOWN____ |

1999 FORD 
ZX2 COUPE

*0302 So$144l3.$lK42*3imo '  A  * *__194«o

Y U U H  R E F U N D

FOR DOWN 
PAYMENT ON A 
NEW OR USED 

CAR OR TRUCK!
*10".,down • IIM  \\ \ (

'a s f e  2 8 5 :

1999
Mercury Villager

jfiu m eu jt
H e lp  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o m e r

■mm*

'iu&l/a&u

^ e a t h e r A l i  ft

Men’s Grain Leather 
Cowhide Gloves.
Med. Or La Sizes

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 
WeatherAII Exterior Satin Acrylic 
Latex Houm Paint

6-0utlet Surge 
Protector.

X *

10.95 32-Gal. Wheeler Trash Can.
WHas locking handle that keeps lid 
securely in olace. W  632 745 F8

72 P C .
Screwdriver Set

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co.
344 E. 3rd Street • “Building Hereford Since 1939” • 364-3434
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MIAMI (AP) — NFL coaches rarely pass 
for standup comics, particularly at 
the  S uper Bowl. Yet Mike 
Shanahan and Dan Reeves were 
in a jovial mood Friday as they 
wrapped up a week of entertain
ing buildup to Sunday’s title game.

Granted, most of the entertainment 
was provided by the Broncos’ Shannon 
Sharpe and the Falcons’ Ray Buchanan. But 
Shanahan put their dissing match into per
spective:

“If you take Shannon Sharpe out of the 
equation, we have been very quiet,” said 
Shanahan, whose defending champions are 
seven-point favorites to become the first AFC 
repeater since the 1980 game. “Now if we

A  w eek full o f  personal feuds, El w ay’s uncertain retirement 
and the Falcon’s dream-shot m ay make 

the actual gam e pale in an 
entertainment comparison

didn’t have Shannon Sharpe, 
there would be everybody in this 

room complaining about there was 
nothing exciting to write about or talk about.” 

Reeves talked about long-gone days when 
he was playing for championships.

“I watched the Ice Bowl game the other 
day or the other night, actually,” Reeves said, 
referring to the NFL title game in 1967, 
played in subzero temperatures at Green Bay. 
“I couldn’t sleep. Those stories have gotten so

much better through the years. I 
am a much better player than I 
was back in 1965. So it’s amazing to 
hear some of the stories.”

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue wasn’t tell
ing story, but he had plenty to talk about 
shortly after the coaches finished their mono
logues.

He discussed the likelihood of instant re
play returning to help officials — he almost 
guaranteed its passage at the March league

The Broncos and the Falcons, meantime, 
held their final practices. Reeves placed 
Dave Widell, Rod Monroe, Omar Brown 
and Darren Anderson on the inactive list.

“That’s one of the things I struggled 
the most with,” Reeves said. “I can’t under
stand why you can’t at least have them 
dress out.”

Not dressing for Denver will be Justin 
Armour, Chris Banks, Cyron Brown and 

Trey Teague.
They weren’t required to do interviews, so 

Sharpe and Buchanan couldn’t insult each 
other again through the media.

Their trashathon almost overshadowed some

See B O W L , Page A 9
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Tour veteran, Mediate plays 
nose to nose with the Tiger

the early finishers, David 
Duval made the cut with 74- 
71 for a 145, but it will take 
all of his January magic to 
get in to  contention  w ith 
Woods, the only player ranked 
above him in the world.

Woods, who shot a 67 Fri
day, doesn't mind the budding 
rivalry with Duval, who has 
won nine of his last 28 tour
naments, including his first 
two this year. Woods is trying 
to snap a 12-tournament PGA

he plays his game, he’s at the 
top of the leaderboard mostly, 
or close.”

Woods went into today's 
third round trailing Mediate 
by two strokes. Mediate crept 
up on the field with a quiet 
but effective 4-under-par 67 
as twilight gathered, reaching 
the midpoint in 6-under 136.

Only 80 of the field of 131 
managed to finish play after 
a second straight day of frost 
delays. The other 51 had to 
finish this morning.

Based on the placement of

H olds narrow tw o  
stroke lead over  
W oods heading into 
Phoenix O pen’s 
third round

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) 
— It was difficult to tell what 
excited Rocco Mediate the 
most — leading the Phoenix 
Open or joining Tiger Woods 
in the final threesome.

“If Tiger is up there, you 
want to play with him,” said 
Mediate, a 13-year veteran 
who won the last of his two 
titles in 1993. “That’s where 
you want to go. Usually when

See VETERAN, Page A 10

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

Extra practice time —  The Lady Whitefaces took advantage of a postponed game with Amarillo 
Palo Duro here Friday to squeeze in another round of practice. The Hereford High School Athletic 
Department crossed its fingers Friday in hopes that heavy snowfall would clear so that the game could 
be played Saturday, but thosr hopes were dashed when Saturday’s game was cancelled too.
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other topics, including the feud 
involving Reeves and John 
Elway and Shanahan; the like
lihood th is will be John 
Elway’s last game; and th 
novelty of having the Falcon 
in their first Super Bowl.

Reeves, of course, has bee 
in more of these games tha 

anyone. Thi

B will be hi 1 
n in th , bu 
he’s . lost a 
th ree  as 
coach -  
w ith th

Broncos. *

coach ... it would mean more 
as a coach than it did when I 
was a player.”

Shanahan was 
AAk on Reeves’ Denver

staff for those su- 
§ ■  per fl°P8 the
i  l k  1987’ ’8 9  a n d  ’9 0games. Now, he’s 

dealing with his- 
tory.

»  K Before la st 
■   ̂m  year’s win over the

§ ■ 1  ■  Packers, no AFC
team had even won 
a league title since 

B p i i  the 1983 season.
B eating  -A tlanta 

would stamp these Broncos as 
one of the NFL’s best.

“I thought our guys stepped 
up and wanted to make them
selves special this year by go
ing out and proving that last 
year w asn’t a fluke,” 
Shanahan said. “Character, 
that is where it starts, in 
everything we do.”

2 this season. “Now maybe I 
wouldn’t say that if I had 
won my first one, because 1

STEP MOM

AT FIR ST SIG H T

f  Hereford, Texas * 364-6233
Limited time only. Limit two persons per special and no cany out, please. AI participating location*.

don’t thinK
there any 

QANT question that
REEVES ^  would be 

—  more gratify
ing (to win) as a coach,” said 
Reeves, who has overseen a 
rem arkab le  A tlan ta  tu rn 
around from 3-13 in 1996, the 
year before he arrived, to 16-

can remember how gratifying 
it was to win that first Super 
Bowl after struggling and be
ing there so closely (with Dal
las).

“But I think when you go 
through and have lost three 
and you feel like you let ev
erybody down, because that 
is your responsibility as head
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Electronic eavesdropping on “bugged” sandhill cranes
A current movie, “Enemy of the State” is a Hollywood 

fictional look at the extremes to which electronic 
eavesdropping and satellite tracking could he taken by 

snooping government agencies looking to pry into the lives of 
private citizens.

Not that birds should become paranoid, but life may be 
imitating art to some degree in the case of “bugged” sandhill 
cranes that came to the Texas High Plains this tall.

Four feathered birds-sandhill cranes tagged with transm it
ters-- were being monitored by orbiting “mrds”--satellites in 
outer space-as part of a four-year study seeking to document 
the year-round habitat use of mid-continent sandhill cranes, 
and to aid in the estimation of their population size.

Personnel from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Northern 
Prairie Wildlife Research Center in Jamestown, North Dakota 
captured and marked the cranes in March of 1 998 in Nebraska’s 
Central Platte River Valley.

They marked each of the four cranes with a standard U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum band on one leg, and a one- 
ounce transmitter mounted on a plastic leg band on the other 
leg, mounted above the knee.
Using James Bond-style spy-in-the-sky technology, the USGS 

folks nave used a space “bird” to track the location of the four 
sandhill cranes during northward migration, breeding season, 
and southward migration.

Texas is an important wintering area for mid-continent 
sandhill cranes. At least a portion of the estimated 450,000 
sandhill cranes in the Western sub-population winter in the 
Texas High Plains. An estimated 100,000 sandhills make up

T h e  S p o rts m a n ’s D e n

the Mid-Coast sub-population.
Since a better understanding of the mid-continent population’s 

year-round activities is sought, it’s anticipated that over 200 
satellite transmitters will need to be placed on sandhill cranes 
over the next three years...That won t happen inexpensively- 
-cach transmitter costs about $3,800.

Updates on the whereabouts of the study cranes and addi
tional information on the study can be obtained from the U.S. 
Geological Survey’s website at www.npwrc.usgs.gov/perm/ 
cranemov.

* * * *

While on the subject of cranes—whooping 
thought to have numbered less than 20 in tnt

cranes were 
le 1940s, but

biologists estimated that as many as 200 whoopers would 
arrive to winter on the Texas Coast during 1998-99.

As many as 182 whooping cranes, including 152 adults and

30 young, spent the 1997-98 wintering season on the mid- 
Texas coast on and near the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.

A record 49 nests were found in the breeding grounds of 
northern Canada during the summer of 1998, ana 24 chicks 
were found during an August survey.
Texas plays an important role in the conservation of whoop

ing cranes. Whoopers once bred in wetlands scattered across 
northern North America and wintered from the mountains of 
Mexico to the Carolinas.
The whooping cranes that now winter in Texas represent the 

only breeding wild population. A reintroduction experiment in 
the Rocky Mountain region failed, and captive-bred whoopers 
that were introduced into central Florida during the past few 
years have not successfully reproduced.

Whooping cranes are the tallest birds in North America, 
standing over four feet in height. They are similar in appear
ance to gray-colored sandhill cranes, but are solid white, 
except for their black wingtips that are visible only in flight. 
Like sandhill cranes, they fly with their necks and legs out
stretched.
During migration they often pause overnight to use wetlands 

for roosting and feed in agricultural fields, but they seldom 
remain for more than a short time.
On rare occasion individual whoopers, most-likely off course, 

have been seen in the Panhandle, most recently a few years ago 
in Carson County.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first O u t
door Book of the Year” Award.

Clyde Drexler learns tough lessons
ITie former NBA 

standout-turned college 
coach, finds the game 
has changed 'some since 
he played

HOUSTON ' AP> —*• Clyde 
Drexler, who is listed among 
the top 50 players in NBA 
history, knew plenty about bas- f 
ketball before he took up col
lege coaching.

But his first season at the, 
University of Houston has in- 
eluded some tough lessons. 
Lesson One: Times h-ave 
changed since Drexler and 
Hakeem Olajuwon starred for

Veteran

the Cougars' Phi Slarna Jama 
group in the early 1980s.

For one thing, Drexler says, 
pldyers »are different than he 
remembered from his college 
days. Now, Nintendo practice 
cuts into basketball if a coach 
isn’t careful.

“They still fry hard, but 
there’s not a lot of guys that 
work on their game daily as 
when’ I was coming, up,” ✓  
Drexler said. “They work hard 
in practice but the minute 
you blow the whistle, they’re 
gone.

“I th ink we had fewer 
choices in our daily lives. Af
ter practice, we’d stay two 
more hours and work on our 
gam es. We d id n ’t have

From P a g e  A 9

.Victory drought.
He even wishes the compe

tition was more intense.
“I think it’s great for golf, 

'•specially if we can add an
other two or three guys to 
that and build a cluster of 
guys. Back in 'Jack) Nicklaus’ 
day. you had Arnold 'Palmer*, 
you had (Alex* Trevino, you 
had Tom i Watson, and even' 
Lanny 'Wadkins* or (Tom* 
Weiskopf. So you had a good 
group of four, five players that 
were always battling for No. 
1."

Woods was one of the 45 
golfers stranded by the sus
pension -of play Thursday. He 
finished up with 22 holes Fri
day. starting to roll with two 
birdies in the last four holes 
of the first round and then

overcoming an early bogey in 
the second round with five 
birdies in the last 10 holes.

His first birdie was at No. 
16, where his hole-in-one two 
years ago touched off a 
beercup-throwing, fist-pump
ing celebration almost un
heard-of in golf.

He also birdied the 18th 
hole for a first-round 71. Then 
he recovered from an early 
bogey to birdie five of the last 
10 holes of the second round 
for his 138.

“They tend to move quicker 
to the next tee,” Woods said 
about the throngs who follow 
him. “Especially if I can rattle 
two or three in a row. Then 
they start moving quick. If 
I’m really playing well, they 
start running.”

Nintendo. Now guys play 
Nintendo as much as they 
practice.

“Two hours a day that you 
could be on the court over a 
10-year period of time, that’s 
a substantial amount of time.”

Drexler also is faced with 
rebuilding a program that 
hasn’t had much success in 
recent years, certainly noth
ing like his era < 1980-83). The
Cougars were 9-20 last sea
son and they’ve had only one 
winning season since 1993-94.

Still, Drexler was expected 
to turn things around imme
diately, an unlikely prospect 
given his roster. His first team 
has Q v e  * sophomores, two 
freshmen and no seniors.

“I don’t think you look at 
them through your eyes,” 
Drexler said. “You look at 
them in a realistic way ... You 
just have to expect guys to 
play up to their potential.”

In his basketball career, 
Drexler has rarely faced such 
a challenge.

After leading the Cougars 
to the NCAA Final Four in 
1982 and 1983, Drexler had a 
memorable career with the 
Portland Trail Blazers and 
Houston Rockets, helping the 
Rockets win their second con
secutive NBA title in 1995.

Drexler is one of three NBA 
players — Oscar Robertson 
and John Havlicek are the 
others — with at least 20,000 
points, 6,000 rebounds and 
6,000 assists.

Now he’s just the rookie 
coach for a below-average col-

1-800-957-2438 or( 806) 247-2701 Grand Ave. At Hwy 60 • Friona
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lege team.
Drexler is showing none of 

the strain. He insists the tran
sition from superstar player 
to first-year coach has been
easy.

“I made that adjustment the 
minute I stepped off the court,” 
Drexler said.

Drexler’s coaching style is 
outwardly relaxed and quiet. 
He’s almost devoid of histrion
ics on the sidelines. That 
doesn’t mean there’s no emo
tion. Though he didn’t raise 
his voice, he was ejected from 
a game against North Caro
lina State.

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hours open Monday-Friday 8 00 am to 6 00 pm 
Pick up & delivery available

Complete Auto Repairs
• Major Engine Repairs
• Computer Work
• Air Conditioning & Heating
• Electrical
• Transmission Service
• Brakes, Shocks & Struts
• State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire & Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• Car Wash
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WIN UP TO 4 TIMES!

S3EI

Three of the Texas Lottery's instant games 

will close on March 2, 1999: Quick 

Cash. Mucho Dinero and Lucky Streak. 

You have until August 29, 1999,

to redeem any winning tickets. You can 

win up to $500 playing Quick Cash, 

up to $2,000 playing Mucho 

Dinero and up to $5,000 playing

Ovrrallndtkol winning <}wil(( ash I tn 4 32 
i Krmll odds n< winning Mutho Pmrm I in S 01 
Oirrall trills >4 winning I a* ky Sirrah I in 4 71

SCBAICH QFTS
—  M i l l  L I I T I ir * -

Lucky Streak You can claim prizes ol 

up to $599 at any lexas Lottery retailer. 

Pnzes of $600 or more are redeemable 

at one of the 24 Texas Lottery claim 

centers or by mail. Questions? Just call 

the Texas Lottery Customer Service l ine 

at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).

Mini hr IR vrarv m oldrr to pUy C I W  Irun I nttcry

http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/perm/
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Groundhog Day
Job shadowing big 
in town

ay back in No
vem ber we 
s ta rted  pu tting  
th is  th in g  to 
gether. We knew 
it would be fun 

and kinda had an idea it prob
ably would take a lot of work, 
but th is has been great! 
Never, in our wildest dreams 
did we have any idea the re
sponse would be this great. 
Students and professionals 
alike took to this thing like 
ice cream on a hot summer’s 
day.

In early  N ovem ber we 
started the ball rolling with a 
meeting here at the HISD Ad
ministration Office. Lee Ann 
Vogel, Director of the Pan
handle Tech Prep/School to 
Careers Partnership and Dr. 
Janie Noble, Workforce Devel
opment Coordinator, showed 
us how the plan works and 
how we could be one of the 
first Panhandle school districts 
to put it in place.

We’ve had many different 
formats of career days usually 
consisting of a professional 
standing in front of a group of 
students ‘telling’ them what 
it’s like to work for a living. 
Most of the time the kids 
went to sleep. Some profes
sionals brought slides, pictures 
and even some of their tech
nical equipment. One year 
we had Sven Anderson come 
over from West Texas A&M. 
He brought his computer and 
showed us how com puter 
graphics really work. Now 
that was interesting. Enter a 
new concept.

We in itia lly  announced 
Groundhog day to junior high 
and high school students sav

Cliff
Golden

ing it was a chance to “go” 
see what the work place is 
really like. The junior high 
counselors, Brenda Simons 
and Karen Roberts, started 
th e ir  process rig h t a fte r 
Christmas break whereas we 
had the applications out to 
the students and returned at 
the high school before Christ
mas break. We had 212 ap
plications in the hands of the 
high school students with 39 
actually turning them in com
plete. The student had to 
have no grade less than a ‘C’, 
have no unexcused and less 
than three absences during 
the previous 6 weeks and 
write a brief description on 
how Groundhog Day would 
help them make career deci
sions if selected. After a little 
record checking and visiting 
with some of the teachers 
who’d written a letter of re
ferral, we had the students 
and two career choices. Now 
to find professionals in those 
careers that would be willing 
to give up half a day!

The junior high counselors, 
Steve Nash, Ernie Eckert, 
Jack Stein and I set out to 
call professionals. Every one 
of the professionals we con
tacted said yes! One day, as I 
humbly accepted the offer of 
m yo th erap is t, Mr. Daniel 
Lem us to be one of our men
tors, I took a call from Mrs.

W e’ve had many dif-
terent toi 
reer days

mats of,
usually con-

sisting of a profes-
sional $landing in
front of
students *. •

a group of 
telling*, jM C  -

what it’s7 > *
for a livir

like to work ;

° s**.* . ,-x7
Vaavia Edw ards. Mrs. 
Edwards, an attorney with 
C ow sert, Line and 
Langehenning here in Here
ford, related as a high school 
s tu d en t how Mr. R.C. 
Hoelscher had mentored her 
and she wanted a chance at 
helping someone else. This 
kind of stuff is awesome!

Bottom  Line
Parents are still calling to 

see if their student can sign 
up for Groundhog Day. We’ve 
put this years student list in 
concrete and have finally got 
all the mentors lined up. 
There’s a few legal issues 
we’re having to correct this 
week, but it looks like a win
ning plan and program. Stu
dents will be sending a thank 
you letter to their mentors 
and documenting their expe
riences for us to review. Us
ing the student and mentor 
feedback, we’ll be ready to lay 
the groundwork for Ground
hog Day 2000. Stay tuned; 
film at 11!

Any opinions expressed are 
solely the opinions of the au
thor and do not reflect the 
opinions or policies of Here
ford Independent School Dis
trict nor its employees.

Cornwell book holds onto top
PUBLISH*US WEEKLY 

Hardcover Fiction
1. “Southern Cross" by Patricia 

Cornwell (Putnam)
2. “A Man In Full” by Tom 

Wolfe (Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
3. “Billy Straight" by Jonathan 

Kellerman (Random House)
4. “In Danger’s Path” by W.E.B. 

Griffin (Putnam)
5. “The Poisonwood Bible” by

Barbara Kingsolver
(HarperFlamingo)

6. “The Cat Who Saw Stars” 
by Lilian Jackson Braun 
(Putnam)

7. “Angels Flight” by Michael 
Connelly (Little, Brown)

8. “Seize the Night” by Dean 
Koontz (Bantam)

9. “When the Wind Blows” by 
James Patterson (Little, Brown)

10. “The Simple Truth” by 
David Balducci (Warner)

Nonflctlon/Qcncral
1. “The Greatest Generation” 

by Tom Brokaw (Random House)
2. “Life Strategies” by Phillip 

McGraw (Hyperion)
3. “Tuesdays With Morrie” by 

Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
4. “Sugar Busters!” by Stew

ard, Bethea, Andrews, Balart 
(Ballantine)

5. “Blind Man’s Bluff” by S. 
Sontag and C. Drew with A. 
Drew. (Public Affairs)

6. “The 9 Steps to Financial 
Freedom” by Suze Orman (Ran
dom House)

7. “Simple Abundance” by Sa
rah Ban Breathnach (Warner)

8. “One Day My Soul Just 
Opened Up” by Iyanla Vanzant 
(Fireside)

9. “In the Meantime” by Iyanla 
Vanzant (Simon & Schuster)

10. “If Life Is a Game, These 
Are the Rules” by Cherie Carter- 
Scott (Broadway)
Mass Market Paperbacks

1. “The Street Lawyer” by

Subscribe to T h e  B r a n d , 364-2030

m
Quick Approval Auto Loan 

Call Mow
Ask for Louts Paschel 

Call 364-3673

TH E  A SSO CIATED  PRESS

Bestsellers
John Grisham (Dell/Island)

2. “Message in a Bottle” by 
Nicholas Sparks (Warner Vision)

3. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revo
lution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

4. “Tom Clancy’s Net Force" 
by Tom Clancy and Steve 
Peiczenik (Berkley)

5. “Toxin” by Robin Cook 
(Berkley)

6. “Protein Power" by Michael 
R. Eades and Mary Dan Fades 
(Bantam)

7. “Pandora” by Anne Rice 
(Ballantine)

8. “The Notebook” by Nicholas 
Sparks (Warner)

9. “The MacGregors: Alan & 
Grant” by Nora Roberts 
(Silhouettte)

10. “Mad Jack" by Catherine 
Coulter (Jove)

Trade Paperbacks
1. “Where the Heart Is" by

802 E. Park • 364-4321 821 Park • 364-5712

Double Cheese
Bun

Billie Letts (Warner)
2. "Jewel" by Bret Lott (Pocket 

Books)
3. “Memoirs of a Geisha” by 

Arthur Golden (Vintage)
4. “Charming Billy” by Alice 

McDermott (Delta)
5. “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 

Sisterhood” ,by Rebecca Wells 
(HarperPerennial)

6. “A Civil Action” by Jonathan 
Harr (Vintage)

7. “Midwives” by Chris 
Bohialiam (Vintage)

8. “The Seat of the Soul” by Gary 
Zukav (S&S/Fireside)

9. “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff 
... and It’s All Small Stuff” by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

10. “Cold Mountain” by Charles 
Frazier (Vintage)

The To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806)364-3161

364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 F. Pink

Small Breakfast
BurritoCoupon expires Feb. 28th.

99*^ M ^ M m o u p o n  
No Limit!

There’s

364-2030SINCE 1901
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News in brief
House prosecutors, White House spend  
weekend preparing tor depositions

WASHINGTON — House prosecutors, senators and White 
House lawyers are spending the weekend preparing to ques
tion Monica Lewinsky and two of President Clinton’s confi
dants in closed-door proceedings that could be made public 
next week.

“I’m working my rear off,” said freshman Sen. John Edwards 
of North Carolina. A practicing lawyer until his election in 
November, Edwards is one of three Democrats who will preside 
with three Republicans over the depositions that begin Mon
day.

His weekend reading: “Everything from the grand jury 
transcripts to the House Judiciary Committee reports.”

Clinton, too, is planning his schedule around the final phase 
of the trial. He is considering delaying a trip to Central 
America Feb. 10-14 so he would be in Washington when the 
trial is supposed to end Feb. 12, said White House spokesman 
Joe Lockhart.

Although the Senate apparently lacks the 67 votes needed 
to remove Clinton from office, House prosecutors this week 
won the right to question Ms. Lewinsky on Monday, presiden
tial friend Vernon Jordan on Tuesday and White House aide 
Sidney Blumenthal on Wednesday.

They will be questioned, respectively, by Reps. Ed Bryant, R- 
Tenn.; Asa Hutchinson, R-Ark.; and James Rogan, R-Califi, 
impeachment “managers” from the House Judiciary Commit
tee.

Lawyers for Clinton also will take part in the questioning.
GOP predicts death off special counsel law

WASHINGTON — Republicans are predicting the demise of 
the independent counsel law now that Attorney General Janet 
Reno has rejected a special prosecutor investigation of alleged 
perjury by former White House deputy chief of staff Harold 
Ickes.

Acting minutes before a deadline Friday, Reno told a special 
court her six-month inquiry found “no reasonable basis to 
believe that any additional investigation would ... prove that 
Ickes’ testimony was knowingly and intentionally false.”

“There is clear and convincing evidence that Ickes did not 
intend to lie” when asked what the Clinton administration did 
about a 1995 strike by the Teamsters union, Reno concluded in 
a 35-page analysis of the case.

The Teamsters had contributed to Democrats in 1992, and 
Ickes was central to gathering the money for President Clinton’s 
1996 re-election campaign.

Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
committee that referred Ickes’ testimony for scrutiny, was 
disappointed by Reno’s decision.

“The demise of the independent counsel law when it expires 
this year may be the most notable achievement’ of her tenure 
as attorney general,” Thompson said.

Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch, R- 
Utah, said the decision “spells the death of the independent 
counsel statute.”
U.S., allies set deadline in Kosovo

BRUSSELS, Belgium — With NATO preparing for possible 
military action, the United States and five European nations 
have given Yugoslavia and its ethnic Albanians a week to start 
negotiating an end to a nearly yearlong conflict.

Amid renev ed violence in Kosovo, the six-nation Contact 
Group that deals with Balkan conflicts demanded Friday that 
the warring sides come to agreement on autonomy by mid- 
February.

An estimated 2,000 people have died and hundreds of 
thousands have been driven from their homes since the 
conflict began last year in Kosovo, a province in Serbia where 
ethnic Albanians outnumber Serbs 9-to-l.

The United States, Russia, France, Britain, Germany and 
Italy are seeking a settlement to grant “substantial autonomy” 
to the Albanians without granting them full independence.

At the United Nations, the Security Council threw its 
support behind the Contact Group, approving a consensus 
statement Friday that demands the two parties negotiate a 
settlement.

The statement contains “very strong language demanding 
compliance there, and we hope very strongly that the leader
ship in Belgrade gets the message,” said Nancy Soderberg, the 
deputy U S. ambassador.

NATO already has issued a stern warning to all those 
involved to the conflict, and the 'North Atlantic Alliance, 
NATO’s policy-making body, is expected to issue an even 
tougher call.
Colombian president asks better relief effort

ARMENIA, Colombia — After a day of looting and street 
violence, President Andres Pastrana has ordered his ministers 
to Colombia’s earthquake-ravaged coffee belt’to discuss how to 
jump-start a struggling relief effort.

Troops fired shots and tear gas Friday at bands of looters 
who ransacked a Red Cross warehouse and smashed into 
stores in Armenia, the city hardest hit by Monday’s magnitude 
6 quake.

Not all the looters were hungry quake victims seeking food 
— some carted off typewriters, refrigerators and chain saws — 
but fnistration over an inefficient relief program grew by the
hour.

“We’ve gotten nothing from the government,” said 46-year- 
old Adalberto Valencia. “The only ones who have helped us are 
the rich who drive by with potatoes or plantains from time to
time.”

The earthquake killed at least 940 people and injured 3,690 
across Colombia’s western coffee-growing region, the Red Cross 
said. Many more were missing.

With his relief program under fire, Pastrana called an 
emergency Cabinet meeting in Armenia on Friday night. His 
interior minister, Nestor Humberto Martinez, emerged to an
nounce a $315 million program to aid victims and rebuild. 
Martinez provided few other details.

Martinez also 3aid the government had declared a 30-day 
“economic emergency.”
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Texas lottery
Texas Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

17-43-65-77

Cash 5*r
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by the 

Texas Lottery:
21-30-32-38-39

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 

Lottery, in order:
8- 8-8

Health scares spread on ‘Net
WASHINGTON (AP) — An 

e-mail campaign attacking an 
a rtific ia l sw eetener was 
spreading fear fast: “Could I 
have been misdiagnosed? Will 
eliminating the aspartame in 
my diet eliminate the MS 
symptoms?” a panicked patient 
asked the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation.

Absolutely not, the MS 
Foundation replied, furious 
chat whoever wrote the e-mail 
not only frightened vulnerable 
patients but falsely used the 
group’s name as part of the 
campaign.

“We’ve been completely in
undated with calls about this,” 
said the MS Foundation’s Cliff 
Roer. “It was very alarming.”

Welcome to the latest health 
scare on the Internet, where 
e-mail or “consumer alerts" can 
suddenly spark panic by blar
ing about “DEADLY POI
SONS”

“I call them toxic terror
ists,” said Jeff Stier of the 
American Council on Science 
and Health. He investigated 
after his New York City group 
got calls from frightened 
Internet users last week.

Consumer scares are noth
ing new, but the Internet lets

rumors spread faster — and 
archives them forever, he said. 
“It’s so easy to play on people’s 
fears.”

The scare du jour is over 
claims that aspartame, sold 
under such brand names as 
NutraSweet, causes MS or an
other disease, lupus.

For the record, the Food 
and Drug Administration says 
that is false. MS and lupus 
have been around a lot longer 
than aspartame has, and re
peated scientific studies have 
found no connection between 
the sweetener and such symp
toms. An MS Foundation neu
rologist also investigated and 
calls the allegations “rabidly 
inaccurate.”

But it is not the only scare.
Last fall, a “Shampoo Alert” 

claimed an ingredient that 
helps the suds form in almost 
every shampoo is really an 
“engine degreaser” that causes 
cancer. Today, Internet chat

rooms still show people ask
ing if they should toss their 
shampoo. In fact, the ingredi
ent might irritate your eyes 
or your skin, but cancer ex
perts agree there is no sign it 
is carcinogenic.

“This is something we’re go
ing to see a lot more of,” 
cautioned Dr. Randolph Wykoff 
of the FDA, which received 
more than 100 questions about 
the shampoo scare and doz
ens so far about aspartame.

The Internet is full of im
portant, even lifesaving, medi
cal in form ation , Wykoff 
stressed. The quandary is one 
of consumer savvy: How do 
you filter out the exaggera
tions, m isinterpretations or 
falsehoods?

For people searching for in
formation on the Internet, it 
is less of a problem: Just ut>e 
Web sites operated by repu
table groups such as the Na
tional Institutes of Health or

medical journals, and be wary 
of cure-all claims.

The bigger question is what 
to believe when an alarming 
e-mail shows up unsolicited
— but with just enough sci
ence to sound credible, and 
then snowballs into frightened 
discussions on Internet bulle
tin boards.

Take aspartame, which long 
has been controversial.

Some people do say they 
are sensitive to it. But the 
FDA insists that 20 years of 
research has not found evi
dence of serious side effects
— except in some people with 
the rare genetic disease PKU 
or phenylketonuria, who can
not properly process an aspar
tam e com ponent called 
phenylalinine.

The new scare, however, ar
gues that aspartame causes 
MS and lupus symptoms by 
breaking down into toxic 
methanol.

Very high doses of metha
nol can be toxic, but aspar
tame causes only the same 
tiny amounts you would get 
from fruits or vegetables such 
as tomatoes and tomato juice, 
which also produce methanol . 
during digestion.
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Hereford native marches in Washington
This year when the March 

for Life was held in Washing
ton, D.C., a Hereford native 
was included in its ranks.

Lois Kershen, a 1969 gradu
ate of Hereford High School

and interim president of a 
newly organized  n a tiona l 
group of Democrats for Life, 
was in Washington to partici
pate in the march and also to 
help with organizing the na

tional pro-life group.
Kershen said she has been 

working as a Democrat since 
the age of 9 when she passed 
out Kennedy bumper stickers.
She attended her first State 
Convention in 1972 and has 
attended most since then.

K ershen has served as 
president of Texas Democrats 
for Life since 1995 and that 
involvement has led to help
ing organize the national 
group.

“Our primary purpose is the 
legal protection of tl e unborn,”
Kerchen said, “arid as Demo
crats who care about our party, 
we choose to work within the 
party to accomplish that pur
pose.”

Kershen, like many of the 
march participants, arrived in 
Washington prior to the day 
of the march in orde r to a t
tend other pro-life functions.

“During a meeting with 
some leading legislative aides, 
we were made aware of a 
second group of people who  ̂ years,” Kershen said.

“I was able to attend the 
National Prayer Vigil for Life 
in the Basilica of the Na
tional Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception on Thursday 
evening,” Kershen said.

There were literally thou
sands there, she said and 
would not even begin to esti
mate the exact number.

“An impressive part of the 
evening was that five Cardi
nals, perhaps two dozen Bish
ops and 200 priests partici
pated,” she said.

Kershen also attended the 
Friday morning prayer meet
ing at the Senate Building 
before participating in the 
march.

The march itself is held 
annually on Jan. 22 and trav
els down Constitution Avenue 
from the White House to the 
Supreme Court Building.

.“I have heard it estimated 
th a t .th e re  were 100,000 
marchers this year. It was 
bigger than  the last few

Save a flatful of do llars when you 
use The Hereford Brand C lassi
fied Ads. Call 864-2030.

t .  %
D A L E IN E  T. S P R IN G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

1999
M em ber

Texas Press 
Association

Lois Kershen displays programs from some of the events 
she attended while in Washington, D C ., to participate in 
the March for Life.

thought we heeded a national 
Democratic pro-life group,” 
Kershen said. '

Representatives from both 
groups met, decided they had 
a common goal, and plans are 
now being made to merge the 
two organizations, according to 
Kershen. K*' V

It was awesome, just awe
some. I had never been to the 
National March before, but I 
will probably go again,” she 
concluded. . V'

resswm  
o f  Thunks

The fam ily o f Ernesto Griego would like to 
ness its appreciation to the many people who 

vered kind words, thoughtful prayers, food, 
owers, phone calls and cams during our recent

loss.
We extend our special appreciation to the 

caregivers, nurses and sta ff at Westgate Nursing 
Home, and to the lady volunteers who cooked 
and served food  to the fam ily

The thoughtfulness each o f you demonstrated 
will be remembered always.

May God bless each o f you richly.

ALT’s musical touring production 
included in HCCA concert season

Amarillo Little Theatre is 
coming to Hereford for a onu- 
night performance of its cur-  ̂
rent Touring Project product 
tion, “All I Really Need to Know 
I Learned in Kindergarten.” 
Hereford Community Concert 
Association is sponsoring the 
production as a part of its 
current concert season at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 5 in the 
Hereford High School audito
rium.

ALT is presenting this new 
innovative musical in celebra
tion of the 10th anniversary of 
its popular annual Touring 
Project.

Based on the award-winning 
series of books by Robert 
Fulgham, “All I Really Need to 
Know I Learned in Kindergar
ten,” has been called a “revue in 
the key of Life.”

Six storytellers take the 
audience through the entire 
life-cycle from kindergarten 
through adolescence to adult
hood, old-age and even death.

Sometimes whimsical, often 
poignant and generally hilari
ous, this play combines some of 
Fulgham’s best stories with 
innovative staging and a fabu
lous rhythm and blues score.

“All I Really Need to Know I 
Learned in Kindergarten” is 
produced by ALT managing/ 
artistic director Allen Shankles 
with ALT music/associate di
rector Loren Strickland serving 
as artistic director. ALT staff 
members, Gregg Dunlap and 
David D. McKnight Jr. will 
provide technical direction and 
choreography is by Shawn 
Walsh.

Members of Hereford Com
munity Concert Association 
should use their series tickets, 
but this performance will also 
be open to non-association 
members. Tickets may be pur

chased at the door for $8 or in 
advance for $7 by calling 
Kristin at 364-9371, Nancy at 
363-7670 o r  Betty at J364-0770.

Amarillo Little Theatre per
formed to a packed house in 
Hereford when they presented 
“Always, Patsy Cline.”
<■ “This year’s Touring Project 

promises humor, serious mo
ments and a variety of musical 
styles,” David Fanning, presi
dent of HCCA board of direc

tors, said.
HCCA wants to alert alfwho 

attend this concert that with 
the current construction around 
Hereford High School, the most 
desirable parking will be the lot 
west of the school on the corner 
of Avenue F and Union Street. 
There is also a small parking lot 
west of the cafeteria and 
parking is available on the 
streets bordering „the high 
school.

Bridal Shower 
This Week

T 'Jennifer Stowers 
Caleb Brumley Wendy Chamblee 

Mark Kriegsh

Bridal
Registry

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

P & u a  O r d e n  T i/d a w te f  

Tbe 'Deliver!

Jerilyn Baker 
Steve Young

4t6 & THUcj

364-7122

l r '  mmm

installed

The cast of “All I Really Need to Know I Learned in 
Kindergarten” includes (clockwise from bottom) Laura Barton, 
Ken Bender, Cara Johnston Kee, Art Lynch, Treva Bradford 
and Shawn Walsh.

A Legend in the Retail Industry
Turns 80

Irving Alexander is turning 80! Bom in New York City in 1919, Irving 
worked in the NY diamond district as a teenager, leaving to serve in WWII 
as a tanker in 1941. He married Harriet Baer in 1947, a girl from Texas, and 
relocated to her home town of Hereford. By 1948, the two were shipping in 
ready-to-wear to Gaston’s Popular Store, effectively bringing a little bit of 
New York to the Texas plains. A second Hereford store was opened in 1967 
and, six months later, a third in Amarillo under the name ‘Alexander’s.*

In Amarillo, Irving brought a verve and vivacity missing from the business scene. His electric 
personality captivated both customers and suppliers. This, along with his innovative business 
practices, made him a legend throughout the industry in Dallas, Los Angeles, and New York. After 
operating the Amarillo store through mini and maxi, Boom and Recession, Irving retired in January 
1989.

Anyone who knows Irving is invited to send a special memory or their regards to be placed in a 
3k as a gift in his honor. Please send your 8x 11 letters by February 10th to his daughter:
Kay Schachter, 7408 Maplecrest Dr., Dallas, TX 75240-2813, or you may 

fax them to her attention: 214-999-5747.
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L if e s t y l e s

Kleuskens, Gray are 
planning M ay nuptials

Sell it In the Classified Ads. 
Call 364-2030

Dale and Tonya Kleuskens of 
Hereford announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Heather 
Ramona Kleuskens of Tempe, 
Ariz., to Matthew Roger Gray, 
also of Tempe.

The prospective' bridegroom 
is the son of Ronald and 
Kathleen Gray of Flower 
Mound.

The couple plans to be 
married May 22 in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church in Umbarger.

The bride-elect is a 1994 
graduate of Hereford High 
School. She is scheduled to

graduate Magna Cum Laude 
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in 
Fibers and a minor in sociology 
from Arizona State University 
in May 1999. She will continue 
to work at Auxier Custom 
Textiles in weaving design.

Gray is a 1993 graduate of 
Edward S. Marcus High School 
in Flower Mound, lie is a 1997 
graduate of Texas Tech Univer
sity with a bachelor’s in 
Business Administration. He is 
currently employed as a Rela
tionship Manager for Bank 
One in Phoenix, Ariz.

m

R eception to honor couple

Walk-ms Welcome 
or Call lor Appointment

364-6681
501 E Park Asc

‘Vdcttoa
W Certified Nail Technician

%  p le a te d  to

Classic C m a r Hair Design

Certified In Get t  Acrylic
fu ll Set Nalls starting at....$1j
Hot Oil Manicure............
Pedicures...........w ... .......$15.00

HtatlMr Kleuskens, Matt Gray

School News

Education Roundup
By CAROLYN W ATER S

“If you want your children to keep their feet on the ground, put 
some responsibility on their shoulders.” -Abigail Van Buren 

Congratulations to the HHS Orators’ Club members who 
“have their feet on the ground” and did an excellent job in hosting 
the speech tournament last Saturday. Club sponsor, Mrs. Lana 
Hall, is to be commended for her leadership of this group. The 
young men and young ladies who hosted this event represented 
our school well. * ,

High school students have an opportunity to vwrite a short 
essay, only 100 words or less, in the Amarillo Globe-News “Best 
Teacher and Class in the Region” contest. Th^ author of the 
winning essay will have their essay printed with a picture of the 
class and tickets for the class and its teacher to the February 27 
matinee performance of “Les Miserables” and admittance to the 
cast party following the performance. Entries must be 
postmarked by February 12. Information h^s been mailed to the 
high school,, so ask about it. Students, 100 words won’t take long 
and the prize is great! v-„ ’ - ,

The appual Design an Ad contest has been extended to the 
inclusion of an essay geared toward the Millennium, 100 words 
or less, for third through eighth graders. There will be four first 
place prizes of $75 bonds and four second place prizes of 
“Celebrate 2000" duffle bags. This is a great opportunity for 
young writers. ' v<

The HISD Science Fair will be held this week at the 
Administration Building. Judging will be on Tuesday anjl 
Wednesday, with the winners to be announced at 5:00 p.in. on 
Thursday. With over 400 entries, this should prove to^be an 
interesting fair. 1 • • - *

Congratulations to the winners of the Conservation Essay 
contest sponsored by the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service. Pace Lawson garnered First Place, Tyler YtMizer 
received Second Placd honors and Kerri FJood won Third Place. 
Each winner received a ribbon and a check.

HJH reading classes have been using! Accelerated Reader 
since the beginning ofthe school year for improvement in reading 
levels and comprehension skills for each reader. A point club has 
been established as an incentive fo,r the students to. read. A 
donation of free movie passes from *Moovies 6" will be used as 
rewards to students who have received 100 points. Thanks to 
“Moovies 6" owner Gary Moore and manager, Mary Hamby, for 
'heir interest in education.

Congratulations to all the students who have worked so hard 
to prepare their animals for the locpil stock show This is one more 
opportunity for our youth to learn the importance of 
responsibility.

“There are many ways to measure success; not the least of 
which is the way your child, or student, describes you when 
talking to a friend.”

There will be an open, no
gifts reception honoring Lupe 
and Janie Chavez from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Sunday Feb. 7 at 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter to say good-bye and wish 
them well as they move to 
Childress.

The Chavez family came to 
Hereford in April 1983.

Hosting the reception are

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Albracht, 
E ldred Brown, V irginia 
Curtsinger, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
H enson, M arq u etta  and 
Carolyn Hutcheson, Ruth 
Hagar, Mr. and Mrs. Spec 
Marnell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Schilling, Lorine Schwertner, 
Billie Sims and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Valdez.

FUN GAMES! FOOD! PRIZES!

P IL O T  C L U B

Thursday, February 4th, 1999 
:0d pm to 10:00 pi 

Hereford Community Center
pm to 10:00 pm

Tickets $5

Janie and Lupe Chavez

EMYO

IS  U N D E R  N E W  M ANAG L
New owner is Asia Kirby with new 
instructor, Becky Rodriguez.
Tuesday-Saturday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm

O P E N IN G  F E B R U A R Y  1st, 1999!
C a ll fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  on  o u r  

S P E C IA L  in o u r  B u d d y  S y s te m  s ta r t in g  
o n  T h u rs d a y1

Class of ‘79 fo 
hold meeting

Hereford High School class 
of 1979 will hold a 20th reunion 
planning meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday at First Baptist 
Church.

Any one interested is wel
come to come and help plan the
reunion.

N e w
Arrivals

Fred and Amy Vela are the 
proud parents of a son, Brandin 
Anthony Vela, born Jan. 25 in 
Hereford Regional Medical Cen
ter.

He weighed 6 pounds, 9 
ounces and was 20 inches long.

Grandparents are Randy 
and Lynn Kriegshauser and 
Glenn and Antonia Estes of 
Hereford, Pam and Ralph 
O’Leary of Canyon and Fred 
Vela Sr. of Del rio.

G rea t-g ran d p aren ts  are 
Emelene Kriegshauser and Ed 
and Mary Dziuk, all of Here
ford, Wanda Pruitt of Okla
homa and Jesus and Eva 
Chacon of Del Rio.

C o m p re h en s iv e  co v e rag e  o f  local 
ne w s  an d  h a p p e n in g s  in  D eaf 
S m ith  C o u n ty  can  be fo u n d  on ly  
in The H ere ford  B ra n d !

1 10x13
IW.,;: PhMo ■

8 x 1 0  
5x7  
3x5

Kinq Si/e Wallets 
Regular Si/e Wallets

Ccfor
Photos

99C Deposit 
$12.00 Due at 

Pick up
plus -ax)

Homeland
535 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

'hoto Hours: 9:00 am -1:00 pi 
2:00 pm -7:00 pm 

Thursday-Saturday 
February 4th - February 6th

Group charge 
99c per person

T h in g s  T o  
D o  I n j g f a  
F e b . a j v

• Dormant Oil
• Lawn Fertilizer
• Early Weed Control
• Soil Sterilant
• Maple Tree Feeding

Ginn Pest 
Control

Call us for all your spraying needs)

3 6 4 -1 3 3 5

During th is prom otion  
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4 F R E E  aXft’s 

w ith each Hl«d.99 
package purchased.
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k i  I Hereford Regional 
»M edical Center

Is Dedicated in providing Quality Healthcare to all 
the citizens o f  D ea f Smith County and the 

surrounding area. We are PRO UD to provide 
the follow ing services that w e truly feel demonstrate:

• /jfH&m

661 ,59

•x-X'X-tvX-x-.-:-:----Medical 
Pediatrics

v\  /1 ijjji ninMaMAWMiW

Obstetrical
Gynecological

Surgical
Emergency Room Services 

Home Health
Radiology

+MRI
^Ultrasound

*CatScan
*Nuclear M edicine //v.- • :

* Mammography 
Laboratory 

Respite Care 
Intensive Care 

Materials Management

Emergency Medical Services 
Women &  Children’s Crisis 

Center
Children’s Trust Fund 
Financial Assessment 

: Coordination/Social Services 
Respiratory Therapy 

( Dietary
Dietary Counseling 

Work Smart
Cardiac Rehabilitation Services 

v~ir/ Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 

DBC Active Spine Care Clinic 
| Hereford Health Center 

Women’s & Children’s Clinic 
Anesthesia

801 E. 3rd Street 
Hereford, Texas 79045

(806) 364-2141
inc.

http://www.shugartstudios.com
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Freshly m ade in our shop 
•Deluxe Gift Box

•Mini Hearts Also Available
•Limited Supply of Strawberry Fudge

L i f e s t y l e s

In the Service

Military Muster

Beth Stennis, Jacob Sublett

Engagement announced
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Stennis of 

Amarillo announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Eliza
beth Ann Stennis, to Jacob 
Charles Sublett.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Sublett of Canyon and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Sublett and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Hoover, all of 
Hereford.

The couple will be married 
June 4 in First United Meth
odist Church of Canyon.

The bride-elect is a market
ing major at Texas A&M. 
University in College Station.

Sublett is a civil engineer
ing major at A&M.

Catholic Schools Week 
activities are planned

St. Anthony’s School of Here
ford will participate in Catholic 
Schools Week, Jan. 31-Feb. 6., 
with the 1999 theme, “Faith for 
a Brighter Future.”

Celebrations begin with tne 
11 a.m. liturgy Sunday at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church. 
Children from the school will 
provide most of the ministries 
during the celebration and the 
Distinguished Graduate will be 
awarded at this time.

After the liturgy the celebra
tion will continue in the school 
with a potluck dinner.

One of the activities that has

become a tradition with St. 
Anthony’s is singing on the 
radio. Each class will perform 
live on KPAN at 9:45 a.m. 
Monday performers will be K4 
and K5 students; Tuesday, 
first and second graders; 
Wednesday, third and fourth 
graders; Thursday, fifth grad
ers; and Friday, sixth graders.

A special daily theme will 
center on the community on 
Monday, the students on Tues
day, the nation on Wednesday, 
volunteers on Thursday and 
the staff on Frida v.

Domingo A. Garcia Jr. has 
joined the United States Army 
under the Delayed Entry Pro
gram at the U.S. Army Recruit
ing Station, Amarillo.

Garcia, a student at Here
ford High School; will report to 
Fort Leonard Wood, 
Waynesville, Mo., for basic 
training June 29.

He is the son of Lupe S. 
Garcia and the nephew of 
Shawn P. Reece, both of 
Hereford.

Navy Seaman Recruit Alma 
D. Salinas, daughter of Alma 
and stepdaughter of Adolfo 
Ramirez of Hereford, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic 
training at Recruit i'raining 
Command, Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week pro
gram, Salinas completed a 
variety of training which in
cluded classroom study and 
practical instruction on naval 
customs, first aid, fire fighting,

Welcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford 
wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our city.

*Mr. and Mrs. Muon Van 
Chau and family

*Mr. and Mrs. Mackey Lovato 
and family

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hutchins and family

We’re glad you’re here and 
hope that you enjoy our commu
nity spirit.

College Report
Colby Christie is among 

students who have been named 
to the Dean’s Honor List for the 
fall 1998 semester at South 
Plains College.

Students named to the Dean’s 
Honor List maintain a mini
mum 3.25 grade point average 
with no failing grades while 
enrolled in at least 12 semester 
hours of college-level work.

DAR announces history essay winners
Winners have been declared 

in the annual American His
tory Essay Contest sponsored 
by Los Ciboleros Chapter 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, according to Char
lotte Clark, chairman of the 
American History Committee.

Based on criteria deter
mined by DAR and judging by 
DAR members, the essay which 
was sent to State Competition 
was by Kale Ann Hollingsworth,

a sixth grade student at West 
Central School.

Judged as Best-7 Overall 
Essay by a non-DAR member 
w'as the essay by John David 
Ory, who is in the eighth grade 
at Nazarene Christian Acad
emy.

A total of 193 essays were 
submitted with five schools 
represented. They were West 
C entral Interm ediate, St. 
Anthony’s School, Shirley In-

Kale Ann 
Hollingsworth

John
D a vid  O ry

termediate, Community Chris
tian School and Nazarene 
Christian Academy.

A complete list of winners 
follows.

F ifth  G rade
West Central: l*l-Kristen L. 

O’R ear. 2nd-Tie betw een 
Amanda Blain Moss and Jen
nifer M. Broclc.

St. Anthony: l st-Kesli
Urbanczvk. 2nd-Russell Artho.

Sixth G rade
West Central: ls'-Kale Ann 

Hollingsworth. 2nd-Benjamin 
Thomas Conewav.

St. Anthony: P'-John Grif
fin. 2nd-Jaclyn Paschel.

S eventh  G rade
C om m unity C h ris tian  

School: P l-Carrisa Shell Hicks. 
2nd-Chelessa Shay Blain.

Nazarene Christian Acad
emy: 1M-Edward John Silva. 
2nd-Christopher Charles Kerr.

• E igh th  G rade
Com m unity C h ris tian  

School: l M-Holiey Jo Edwards. 
2nd-Angela Jo (Flores) Rudd.

Nazarene Christian Acad
emy: P'-John David Ory. 2nd- 
Amanda Jade Smith.

Be sure to

favorite cottectib 
at Inkahoot’s! *

•>Authorized dealers of...

• a u tis m  • c u f o  • esKtrtiUm  
342 Miles Street • 364-2224
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VFW Auxiliary meets
water safety and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft safety.

She joined the Navy in 
September 1998.

Marine Pfc. Hector F. 
Vasquez, son of Francisco F. 
Castaneda and Teresa Vasquez 
of Hereford, recently was pro
moted to his present rank while 
serving with 4th Tank Battal
ion, 4th Marine Division, Ama
rillo.

Vasquez was promoted based 
on sustained superior job per
formance and proficiency in his 
designated specialty.

The 1998 graduate of Here
ford High School joined the 
Marine Corps in January 1998.

Marine Pvt. Isnacio Garcia, 
son of Angelita Soto of Here
ford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot, San Diego, Calif.

Garcia successfully com
pleted 12 weeks of training 
designed to challenge new 
Marine recruits both physi
cally and mentally.

He and fellow recruits ended 
the training phase with The 
Crucible, a 54-hour team effort, 
problem solving evolution 
which culminated with an 
emotional ceremony in which 
the recruits were presented the 
Marine Corps Emblem, and 
were addressed as *Marines” 
for the first time since boot 
camp began.

Garcia is a 1998 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja c k  Griffin A ve .
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - single story energy 
efficient design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

Section e Certificates of 
vouchers Accepted 

Eoual Housing Opportunity 
Handicap Accessible.

Reports of recent events 
were primary topics of the 
meetings of Veterans of F o r-, 
eign Wars Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Post 4818.

At the January meeting, a 
report on the annual Auxiliary 
auction indicated another suc
cessful fund-raiser. President 
Laura Smith expressed thanks 
to all those merchants and 
individuals for their contribu
tions to the auction and to all, 
especially VFW members, who 
helped make the event success
ful.

In the December meeting, 
plans had been finalized for the
auction.

Members were reminded of 
the Mid-Winter Round-up

which was held Jan. 21 in 
Austin.

Other reports included de
livery of Christmas fruit bas
kets and grocery baskets and 
reports of donations to various 
projects and organizations in 
Hereford.

Members in attendance were 
Betty Boggs, Mildred Clements, 
Becky Curtis, Pixie Forbus, 
Marie Goheen, Erma Murphey, 
Peggy Oakes, Terrye Rhyne, 
F rankie  R uland, E arline 
Schneider, Imorgene Sweeney, 
Anita Vardell and Smith.

The next meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
preceded by an evening meal at 
6:30.

217 N. Main Street • 364-4241

Entire stock liquidation

30% Off
SALE STARTS 

Monday, February 1,1999.
Shop early for best selection!

dale excludes all repairs and labor.
-  Ring sizing is extra.
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Doug Johnstone, a Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council (NSERC) Post-Doctoral Fellow at the Canadian Institute for 
Theoretical Astrophysics (CITA), University of Toronto has studied 
the dynamics of stellar life in the Trapezium and concluded that the 
energy radiating from the massive Trapezium stars maybe 
destroying the protoplanetary disks before they have a chance to 
form planets. “The theory of disk destruction predicts most 
efficient destruction at large distances from the embedded, central 
star. Near the center of the disk, perhaps even at the same distance 
as the Earth is from the Sun, the remnant disk might survive long 
enough to form planet embryos," says Jonstone. Evaporation of 
the disk surround the star erodes approximately three moon 
masses of material per year according to a theoretical model, a 
number which is verified by the HST observations. Also, radiation 
from the massive stars of the Trapezium acts on the proplyds in 
another way. The radiation is of such intensity as to “blow" the 
disks of some of the young stars in the form of a comet’s tail or 
teardrop (see image at right).

As we have seen, the constellation Orion has many treasures 
to behold. Whether it is the search for planets forming around 
young stars, the action of massive young stars on neighboring 
stars, or the beauty of nature at its best Orion has something for 
everyone.

During the past few years, The Great Orion Nebula (M42) 
has been scrutinized by astronomy’s “eye in the sky’ The 
Hubble Space Telescope (HST). The orbiting observatory has 
yielded some remarkable images of the region in and around 
the Trapezium, a cluster of young, hot, and very energetic stars 
nestled in the center of nebula. Astronomers believe M42 is no 
more than a million years old. One of the reasons for this 
assumption lies in the high temperature and energetic nature of 
the brightest Trapezium stars. The most massive star of the 
cluster radiates energy in the ultra violet portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum. In other words, human eyes 
cannot detect a large portion of its radiation. But the results of 
the radiation are visible, as we will see.

In 1992 Dr. C. Robert O'Dell, a Rice University astronomer, 
using the Hubble Space Telescope discovered what he dubbed 
proplyds (protoplanetary disks) in M42. Proplyds form around 
young stars from gas and dust trapped during stellar formation. 
Astronomers believe thse maybe the beginnings of planets or 
solar systems around stars. Dr. O’Dell’s findings confirmed 
what astronomers had speculated for decades, that a “nebula" 
or disk forms around young stars and these maybe the genesis 
of planetary formation. But forces are at work within the stars 
which may cut the life of the proplyds short.

by John- G ilm o re

YOUR EYES
BLOODSHOT

EYES
smokey room. A windy boat 

ride. A good cry. An allergicran
.reaction to a cat. Too much to 

drink. All sorts o f things can cause your 
eyes to become bloodshot.

Often when eyes are bloodshot, they’re also dry and itchy and can 
feel and look uncomfortable. The redness comes from the blood 
vessels on the surface o f  your eyeballs which arc swollen when 
irritated.
To get rid o f the red, apply a cold compress to your eyes for a 
good half hour. Or try rcmoistcning your eyes with artificial tears. 
Medicated eye drops such as Murine and Visinc contain a 
vasoconstrictive substance tha. will shnnk the blood vessels for 
about 45 minutes. So if you need to clear up your eyes quickly for 
an important meeting, consider using them.
Finally, if  your eyes remain red after a day or the red is 
accompanied by pain or vision loss, see your optometrist.

Brought to you as a community service by

Edwards 
Pharmacy

3 6 4 - 3 2 1 1  A i m  .. ...... - ( . i l l
2 0 4  W .  4 t h  .Jim Am< v : « >-i

M i l

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
___________  Ihcraju nfu Optometrist O P  __________

42ft \ Main St • I In liman • 4ft4

• W2 F o rm s  • P ic tu re  ID
• S o c ia l S e c u rity  C ards  
•B ir th d a te  o f  D e p e n d e n ts
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Doipg Whatever it Takes

The Successful Fam ily
By M ATILDA J . BOOZER

LPC, NCC, DAPA

MORE ON VERBAL CON
FRONTATION

Have problems with chil
dren or teens writing obsceni
ties? Put up a “graffiti sheet” in 
the child’s room or private area 
for writing out feelings. Em
phasize to the child that if 
vulgar or derogatory language 
is to be used, it must be used in 
private.

F eeljike  you are verbally 
abusive at your children when 
they are being verbally abu
sive? Every time a child is 
verbally abusive, don’t yell. 
Quietly place a check on a 
chart or card. Contract with 
the child so that if a certain 
number of checks are accumu
lated. privileges will be lost or 
other consequences that you 
have previously agreed on with 
the teen or child will be 
imposed. If there are fewer 
checks than the agreed num
ber, the child is rewarded with 
special privileges chosen by 
the child. Avoid lecturing, 
reminding, scolding, or nag
ging when recording a check, 
as this attention is reinforcing 
to the child or teen.

Teach children new and 
acceptable ways of expressing 
feelings without verbal abu
siveness. Suggest words to say 
in situations in which they 
tend to be verbally abusive or 
obscene. Monitor the teen’s 
and child’s activities, espe
cially in situations where

New  m em b e r— Jackie McNeese, right, was installed as a 
new member of the Pilot Club of Hereford by Anna 
Solom on during the club 's Tuesday morning meeting.

verbal abusiveness is more 
likely to occur. Maintain con
stant supervision. *

Help older children and 
teens to develop a self-manage
ment plan. Work with them 
using thought-stopping for ir
rational ideas and the tech
niques of cognitive restructur
ing to stop the feelings that 
accompany verbal abusiveness. 
Help them develop an alterna
tive plan for expressing their 
feelings. Try confrontational 
techniques such as “Could it 
be?” questions (“Could it be you 
want to hurt me by calling me 
names?”) Also explore with 
them what they want and what 
they are getting from the 
behavior.

Interact frequently with the 
child or teen in order to monitor 
his or her language. Set the 
example by not being verbally 
abusive yourself. Get to know 
one another and become aware 
of feelings with your children. 
Discuss specific incidents and 
feelings, relating the incident 
to a feeling they may have had 
at the time they chose to use 
verbal abuse.

Help your teen or child to 
realize they have choices. Find
ing alternative reactions to 
anger and above all else 
acting the way you want them 
to act will establish a stronger 
bond with your teen or child. 
They may even begin to respect 
you and themselves because 
you are willing to set values 
and not allow verbal abuse 
from any family member in 

c lu d in g  v o u .
For more information on a 

successful family, contact AC
TION MENTAL WELLNESS 
CENTER at 407 Lee or call 
Tilli Boozer at 364-HELP 

) (4357). You may also want to 
join other families on Thurs
day evening at 6:00 p.m. for the 
DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR

SUCCESS program that meets 
at San Jose Community Cen
ter. Infants, children, teens, 
and parents all have a place in 
the program. A snack supper is 
provided. Drops-ins are wel
come. Stop verbal abuse in 
your family and our commu
nity. It only leads to violence, 
resentments, and hate.

reward $
1 Yt. Old Choc. Lab 

Named: Cocoa
Wearing Purple Collar.

Lost near Dairy a 
week before Christmas.

Always Helpful

Hints from Heloise

Hereford Flame Fellowship 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the lounge of Hereford 
Community Center with Joan 
Thomas of Clovis as the 
speaker

Thomas worked as a disc 
jockey for KIJN in Farwell for 
eight years while she attended 
Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity in Port ales. She taught in 
public school in Clovis and is 
now a professor at ENMU in

the Special Education Depart
ment.

Her husband, Lewis, is an 
ordained minister. They have 
traveled to Korea where they 
taught English as a second 
language.

They are frequent speakers 
in this area where they tell 
others of the good news of Jesus 
Christ.

Men, women and children 
are welcome to attend meetings 
of Flame Fellowship.

one long end, and sew it across the 
width of the rectangle to make a 
pocket on the outside of the bag.

The next step is to sew the side 
seams, and overcast the edges, 
turn nght side out. The ties are 
made by cutting stnps about 1 1/4 
inches wide by 13 to 15 inches long.

Turn the edges inside and top- 
stitch. They are attached on the 
inside of the bag as close to the side 
seams as possible.

The bags are given to every 
walker patient to use and to take 
home as a gift from the hospital. — 
Frieda Wilson, Salem, Ohio

R efunds
609-A East Park Avenue

Income Tax 
Fast Cash
Rat's Electric Filing

NO CASH NEEDED!
FEE DEDUCTED FROM REFUND 

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Call
289-525

Joan and Lewis 
Thomas

Dear Heloise: I do a lot of sewing 
for the local hospital, making 
walker bags for patients who use a 
walker. These bags are used to 
carry items that are hard to handle 
while using both hands on the 
walker. We solicited the local up
holstery and drapery shops for their 
scraps, resulting in some very us
able material.

The bags are made by cutting a 
rectangle 20 by 15 inches and hem
ming both ends with a 3/4-inch 
hem. Then hem a strip 15 inches 
long by about 4 inches high, hem

Presfamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Viernes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

Continental
Credit

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
Aceptamos applicaciones por teltphono 

y se habla espanol.

T hom as scheduled to speak  
at F lam e F ellow ship  m eeting

V I
I
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$ MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Great Hidden Truths- 
Words of Wisdom XXI

I found them! There they were between the pages just wait
ing to be discovered. Yes, these great truths were hidden in 

books.
None of these words of wisdom were the central theme 

of the book. None were book titles when I found them. They* 
were little gems, filler, footnotes or throwaway quotes used to 
make a point or balance a page.

I’ll recycle them now for your use. They are hidden on 
the bookshelf no longer. They are now yours to use, share and

ponder. I hope you enjoy them.

Concepts work keeping
• The best day of your life is today.
• If you and I exchange dollars, we have one dollar still. If we ex
change ideas we are both one idea richer.
• A little experience will buy a lot of theory.
• If you haven’t decided where you wish to go, any road will take 
you there.
• You mouth is your most valuable marketing tool.
• Three ways to add authority to your professional appearance. 1) 
Wear dark colors, 2) Avoid “far out” fashions and 3) Wear quality 
shoes and keep them shined.
• Make it easy for customers to do business with you.
• It is easier to live with your own poverty if your neighbor isn’t too 
prosperous.
• A thoroughly wise man knows how to play the fool on occasion.
• I wish my grandfather had been a miser.
• Customers and kids have this in common: They both need educa
tion.
• Ten words that will change your life: If it is to be, it is up to me.
• It is easier to break a bad habit if you replace it with a good one.
• Fear is False Education Appearing Real.
• Luck is Laboring Undei Correct Knowledge.
• There are two fools in each market: One charges too little, the 
other charges too much.
• People never forget folks who help them up when they’re down, 
and people who don’t.
• You’ll never see a success who was a slow learner.

• The best idea in the world won’t work if you don’t.
• Money isn’t the root of all evil, but it is a pretty fair measure
ment of services rendered.
• Regarding the restroom door: Incoming traffic has the right-of-
way.
• It’s pretty hard to learn about your customers needs and wants if 
you’re focused on what your competitors are doing.
• Now is a much more powerful word than later. Today is stronger 
than tomorrow. There is much to do, but so little time.
• On a gravestone: Even the undertaker was saddened by his pass
ing.
• Courtesy is cheap. It costs nothing, but conveys much. It blesses 
both the giver and receiver.

Courtesy has great value. Your own courtesy is your best pro
tection against the ill manners of others.
• When you invest your time and effort in helping others who are 
less fortunate than yourself, no recession or depression can di
minish your returns.
• When faced with a difficult challenge, it is your attitude that
determines the outcome.
• Love is what causes two people to sit together on a small couch 
when there are two large, comfortable chairs in the room.
• Even though it costs more to live today, it’s still quite popular.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
him in care of Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By M artha  Russell
Since we first got Internet 

access last summer, we have 
discovered that it is a mixed 
blessing. There are lots of 
issues involved in providing 
Internet access to the public, 
and most of them are potential 
mine fields, partly because it is 
such new territory.

There are days when we 
want to lay hands on the thing 
and cast it out, but they balance 
these by days like today. Now, 
don’t you think for one moment 
that books are becoming obso
lete. It’s just that some kinds of 
information are accessed more 
readily by electronic means.

Twice, today, I have been 
able to use the Internet to find 
information for patrons almost 
instantly, after spending pre
cious stiaff time looking in 
books. One patron needed to 
find information about a mu
seum of antique sewing m a
chines in the Dallas area. We 
looked in a book about Texas 
museums, the Texas Almanac, 
and the Dallas phone book, 
with no success. Finally, I 
looked on the Net and found it 
quickly, complete with an 
address (in Arlington), phone 
number, and pictures. Ah, 
sweet success!

Just as the glow was fading 
from this victory, another pa
tron came in to find a company 
that manufacturers some sort 
of water softening technology. 
The initial information came 
from a 1995 magazine article. 
Chances are good that the 
company no longer exists, has 
changed names, or any number 
of other complicating possibili
ties. I could have looked in the 
Thomas Register, a huge m ulti
volume reference for busi
nesses, but after the Internet

coup of this morning, I opted for 
the Net. Bingo! We found it, 
much to the amazement of the 
patron. By the way, this patron, 
knows that we are wond3erful, 
she just didn’t know how 
wonderful!

We are in the business of 
informational service. The 
Internet is just one more tool 
we have to serve the people of 
Deaf Smith County. It is not 
always the best tool. In fact, 
often it is not, but sometimes, 
the Net is tailor-made to help a 
patron. You gotta love it, at 
least some of the time!

We, if you didn’t avail 
yourself of the opportunity 
before now, you missed it! The 
Friends of the Deaf Smith 
County Library Annual Book 
Sale is over for another year. Of 
course, it was a smashing 
success. Lots and lots of books 
went out the doors during 
January, each priced at 10c or 
25c. It adds up. That first 
weekend, the sale brought in 
almost $800. It is the major 
fund raiser for the Friends 
group.

There are not words to 
express how much we appreci
ate the Friends group and what 
they do for us. We could not get 
through the Summer Reading 
Club without their volunteer 
help, and tha t’s besides the 
Financial support they give us 
for special projects and needs.

Have you considered becom
ing an active part of the 
Friends? It doesn’t require a 
major commitment of time. You 
can participate at any level of 
involvement you wish. The 
cooperative effort of those who 
value our library makes a big 
difference in the quality of 
service we are able to provide 
for the community. Think

' about it.
New books this week include 

Hill C ountry  by Janice Woods 
Windle. Although it is a novel-, 
it is based on the history of the 
author’s family, a parallel to 
her best-selling T rue Women.

When Laura Hoge Woods 
died in 1996, at ninety-six, she 
left her granddaughter a card
board box labeled “For my 
Janice when I’m gone.” In the 
box were her thin gold wedding 
ring, . her old blike Olivetti 
portable typewriter, and all her 
fading notes for the Hill 

'C oun try  manuscript.
From these notes come the 

remarkable story of Janice 
Woods Windle’s paternal grand
mother. It is set in Central 
Texas, home of the Texas 
bluebonnet, swamp rabbits, 
and the Yellow Dog Democrat.

The V ictors: E isenhow er 
and  H is Boys: The Men of 
W orld W ar II by Stephen 
Ambrose is the account of the 
war in Europe, from D-Day, 
June 6, 1944. to the end. eleven 
months later, on May 7, 1945. 
The book includes stories on 
individual battle, raids, acts of 
courage, and suffering, when a 
detachment of British airborne 
troops stormed the German 
defense forces and paved the 
way for the Allied invasion.

Ambrose also gives us an 
account of the American Rifle 
Company from the 506,h Para
chute Infantry Regiment who 
fought, died, and conquered, 
from Utah Beach through the 
Bulge and on to Hitler’s Eagle’s 
Nest in German.

The V ictors tells the stories 
of the ranks, the ordinary boys 
and men, drawn from thou
sands of interviews and oral 
histories from government and 
private archives, from the high

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: Your re

sponse to “Slow Boil in Cali 
forma” stank. I, too, am deal
ing with an ex-wife who calls 
my husband four times a week 
about some “crisis” with the 
kids, and I’m fed up with it. 
Your response didn’t sound 
like you. Are you on vacation 
or just getting addle-brained? 
— Klamath Falls, Ore.

Dear Klam.: You weren’t the 
only one who didn’t care for 
my response. “The Second 
Wives Club” landed on me 
with a load of complaints. 
Keep reading for more about 
a response of mine that turned 
out to be unexpectedly contro
versial:

From Sunnyside, N.Y.: That 
ex-wife in California is keep
ing one foot in the door. You 
should have told “Slow Boil” 
to slam it shut, and the sooner 
the better.

Lehigh Valley, Pa.: You
screwed up royally when you 
said it was OK for that former 
wife to keep in touch with her 
ex-husband. That would be the 
same as pouring kerosene on 
a fire. Do you drink or what?

Dayton, Ohio: “Slow Boil” 
should realize she is not first 
in line. There was a woman 
before her who gave her hus
band children. “F irst” has 
earned access to him whether 
Wife No. 2 likes it or not.

Fort Worth, Texas: A second 
wife should set firm bound
aries regarding her husband’s

contact with Wife No. 1. Once 
divorced, she loses all special 
privileges, and if she isn’t 
aware of this, she should be 
reminded.

Boston: My husband has 
three ex-wives, and they all 
call him for one thing or an
other. It doesn’t bother me at 
all. Being No. 4 is just fine 
when you know you are No. 1 
with your husband. At no time 
have I felt threatened, and 
my confidence has made our 
relationship stronger.

Tortola, British Virgin Is
lands: Whatever happened to 
“forsaking all others”? That 
husband should tell his first 
wife to leave him alone. Her 
telephone calls at mealtime 
are designed to remind every
one that she is still in the 
picture, even if only part time, 
because of the ir children. 
“First Wife” sounds like a 
troublemaker and should be 
cut off at the pass.

Daytona B e ach , Fla.: 
Thanks for showing no sym
pathy to “Slow Boil.” I’ll bet 
she was no small factor in the 
breakup of her husband’s first 
marriage. Second wives should 
expect a boatload of trouble 
when they marry a man who 
has children because that’s 
what they usually get.

Salt Lake City: An ex-hus- 
band owes his ex-wife zero, 
whether or not there are kids. 
In my case, the ex-wife was 
using the kids to reconnect,

and she almost made it by 
playing the guilt card. Your 
advice didn’t help. Thanks for 
nothing.

Royal Oak, Mich.: This is 
about your “kwitcherbeefin’” 
advice to the second wife. It 
was a 24-carat mega-bomb. 
True, they share a past, but 
there won’t be any future for 
Wife No. 2 unless her hus
band cuts all ties — kids or 
no kids.

Lake Bluff, III.: My
husband’s ex-wife used to call 
him a lot (also during dinner), 
and it burned me up. To re
taliate, I left messages for my 
ex-husband to call me — dur
ing dinner. After three calls 
from him, my husband took 
the hint, and his ex-wife’s calls 
came to a dead halt.

Montreal: I’m a 16-year-old 
who has learned a lot from 
your column. My parents have 
been divorced for four years, 
and the hatred between those 
two is so thick you can cut it 
with a knife. I would give 
anything if my dad called 
Mom during dinner and they 
talked for an hour.

San Jo s e , C a lif.: My
husband’s first wife used to 
call him two or three times a 
week. I was sweet ab^ut it 
and never complained. Well, 
guess what. He divorced me 
and remarried her last year. 
Sometimes, a wife can be TOO 
nice to her husband’s ex. I’ll 
sign this — Better I Had Been 
a B----- .

command -  Eisenhower, Brad-* 
ley, Patton -  on down through 
officers and enlisted men.

In * The S tillest Day by
Josephine H art, Bethesda 
Barnet is an artist and a 
teacher. Her village life with an 
invalid mother is ordered and 
calm until the sudden vision of 
a man’s face imprints itself on 
her mind’s eye. She becomes a 
woman obsessed. She paints

fragmented images of Mathew 
Pearson, secretly and relent
lessly. And then, on the stillest 
day, in an extreme moment, she 
performs an act so bold that it 
shatters lives. For daring to 
play God, ^he is sacrificed on 
the tw in , altars of convention 
and vengeance.

Other new books are:
• The Big Bad City: A 

Novel of th e  87th P rec in c t by

Ed McBain
• Billy S tra igh t by Jonathon 

Kellerman
• Rogue Warrior: Option 

Delta by Richard Marcinko
• Apocalypse Troll by

David Weber
• The Right to Write: An 

Invitation and Initiation  
into the Writing Life by Julia 
Cameron

r Windows 98 for Dum
m ies by Andy Rathbone
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Hog market rebounds too late for many producers
Farmers cut back stock hoping for better prices

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 
Last year, Jeff Duling converted 
his 600-acre hog farm in north
west Ohio from a birth-to-mar- 
ket operation to one that raised 
young pigs until they are ready 
for market.

Then one of the worst price 
crises in the history of the pork 
industry hit. Duling had based 
his investment in the opera
tions change on earlier market 
conditions and ended up with 
$80,000 in losses.

Industry leaders hope 
to lure sugarbeet 
producers back
Signs point to end of sugar crisis

“I think the hog market is 
going to come back, but it’s 
going to take me two years to 
get back what I lost in two 
months,” said Duling, 32, who 
raises hogs in Ottawa, 50 miles 
southwest of Toledo.

Hog prices are slowly edging 
up to the break-even point af
ter plunging so low last fall 
that farmers nationwide, were 
losing $50 to $75 a pig. Now, 
Ohio pig farmers and their sup
pliers are rethinking their posi

tion in the industry.
“At first this crisis last quar

ter hurt the producers,” said 
Bryan Black of Canal Winches
ter, president-elect of the Ohio 
Pork Producers Council and a 
300-sow farmer. “This quarter 
it hurt not only the producers 
but people they do business 
with.”

Black, 38, said some owners 
of small farms were finally 
forced out of business by the 
crash in prices. He predicts the

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. (AP) — 
Sugar beet industry leaders be
lieve they can lure farmers back 
to the crop a year after one of 
the worst seasons in North 
Platte Valley.

Although the industry is not 
back to full health, growers and 
processors point to encouraging 
signs that the last decade’s beet 
crisis may be over.

Recent sugar prices have 
been strong and stable, promis
ing to put an extra $2 to $3 
per ton in the pockets of beet 
growers by the time the 1998 
beet crop is paid off.

Officials with Scottsbluff- 
based Western Sugar Co. and 
Holly Sugar Corp.’s plant in 
Torrington, Wyo., said their 
growers planted a combined 
60,000 acres in 1998, the low
est in 16 years.

Early feedback suggests 
Holly’s acreage will rebound 
from last year’s 19,000 acres, 
said Rick Griffith, the plant’s 
agricultural manager.

‘‘We’ve had some farmers 
who were out of the business 
for a couple of years and are 
asking for information about 
beets,” he said.

Western Sugar hopes to add 
15,000 acres to the 40,357 
planted last year by their grow
ers, said Owen Palm, a vice 
president for the firm’s parent 
company, Tate & Lyle LLC.

Besides stronger prices, im
provements in pest manage
ment may win back even more 
farmers.

Results from test plots 
throughout the valley have

boosted confidence that the 
right seeds will ward off yield
killing diseases. Genetically-en
gineered seeds and new chemi
cal also are being developed.

Despite a low sugar content 
in last fall’s crop, aggressive 
spraying for diseases such as 
leaf spot helped lift yields to 
near the national average.

With new pesticides, “we 
think we have a good handle 
on what the potential of this 
crop can be,” Palm said.

The leader of W estern 
Sugar’s growers group in the 
valley said ongoing contract 
talks may decide how many 
farmers return. Western Sugar 
is working with growers in four 
states on a new contract, which 
must be approved before beet 
acres can be signed up for 1999.

“If the company’s willing to 
give a little more, we may have 
a few more acres,” said Randy 
Hoff of rural Mitchell, presi
dent of the Nebraska Non-Stock 
Sugarbeet Growers Association. 
“If they’re not, it’s doubtful that 
it will change much.”

Even so, depressed markets 
for com and other crops may 
make farmers more willing to 
grow beets, said Dave Hinman 
of Wheatland, Wyo., president 
of the Platte Valley Wyo-Braska 
Sugar Beet Growers Associa
tion.

“With the com prices being 
what they are and Freedom to 
Farm (the 1996 federal farm 
bill), you don’t have to plant 
com to be in the program,” said 
Hinman, whose group is affili- 
ated with Holly’s Torrington

next shakeout will come in the 
spring, when bigger producers 
return to the banks to talk 
refinancing.

Some analysts have blamed 
the low prices on overproduc
tion by megahog farms. Federal 
officials are also investigating 

* allegations of price-fixing by 
large meatpackers.

Mark Murphy is sales man
ager with Birchwood Genetics 
in West Manchester, about 25 
miles west of Dayton. The com
pany sells boar semen to hog 
farmers across the United 
States.

“We’re affected more now 
than when prices were tough 
because of our position in the 
pork chain,” Murphy said. “Our 
biggest downfall is we operate 
so much off of cash. When the 
cash isn’t there, we’re not pre
pared for a crisis of this kind ”

The company tightened its 
belt but hasn’t had to lay off

any of its 22 employees yet. 
Another round of low prices 
would cause serious trouble, 
Murphy said.

Jim Schnipke, 61, raised hogs 
for more than 35 years in Ot
tawa. He said Monday the low 
prices made him decide to sell 
his 100 remaining sows and 
get out of the business of rais
ing pigs independently. He 
might take hogs back on con
tract, where .he simply feeds 
and tends the animals, for 
which he receives a set fee per 
Pig

Marion Horton in nearby 
Hancock County figures he was 
losing $1,100 a week during 
the worst of the crisis. He re
duced his inventory from 600 
pigs to about 100.

He’s going to stay in busi
ness for now because at age 67, 
he doesn’t have the debt that 
hangs over younger farmers’ 
heads. But he’s keeping an eye 
on the future.

“I’m not going to keep on 
raising hogs until I lose the 
farm,” Horton said.

Feeding time-- Meals get far between during stock show 
and som e pigs will eat anything they can find

Explore the roads 
of Oklahoma 

for $16.95
From dirt roads to interstate, The Roads o f  Oklahoma has 

more information on Oklahoma than any other road atlas. 
Shearer Publishing has worked diligently researching and 
adapting information from U S Geological Survey maps, U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management maps, U.S Forest Service maps, 
and Oklahoma Department of Transportation maps. With a 
large format o f 11 1/8 x 15 3/8 inches and a scale o f one 
inch=2.5 miles, the atlas has 108 full- color map pages that 
show township and range, latitude and longitude, topography, 
all watersheds, forests, grasslands, wildlife areas, state resort 
and park areas, roadside parks and picnic areas, power 
substations, gravel pits, and many more details. All 
communities are noted -- whether there are three residents or 
300,000. Cemeteries, schools, post offices, churches and other 
cultural features are shown in rural areas

In addition to the detailed maps. The Roads o f  Oklahoma 
has information and illustrations that capture some o f the unique 
qualities of the state. Specific listings offer a wealth of travel 
information that covers everything from Oklahoma's roadside 
attractions to its history to helpful phone numbers for travelers

Learning the trade -- As the hog market came nearly to the 
point of collapsing this past year, many 4-H and FFA Members 
across the country were busily learning just what kind of hog 
today’s packers are looking for. Above two boys at the Hereford 
Young Farmers Stock Show prepare one of more than 200 pigs 
that were shown at the annual show.

Windbreak 
tree orders 
continue

The Tierra Blanca Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
will continue to take orders 
for w indbreak seedlings 
through the first week in Feb
ruary.

District officials remind 
buyers that orders placed early 
have the best chance of being 
filled, as many varieties have 
alredy been sold out.

The d istric t is offering 
shrubs, evergreens, and 
decidous trees that have been 
grown specifically for this 
area.

For more information or to 
place an order please contact 
the Soil and Water conserva
tion District office at 364-6995.

CROP in p it  financing

Agri Flex
*—7 ...... i : d.( r e d  it

Crop input supply and flexible financing of general crop 
operating costs.

Intermediate term financing for equipment and land to 
qualified applicants.

Accepting credit applications for operating lines of 
credit. Insurance guarantees are a main collateral.
(S40.000 minimum, no maximum, winter and spring crops combined )

J e r r y  ( r i s n c/l 
( iiim u r Ii'u i.s 
AY/6-6/O -1W /

/( Ag Services
o f America, Inc.

P.O. Box 668 • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
www agserv ices.com

1-800-395-8505

Cash or Check ONLY Please

Available NOW!!

B Hereford
R A N D

313 N. Lee • Hereford, Texo* • 364-2030

Premium Quality 
Lubricants for Farm, 
Home & Industry.

JIG Tractor F luid
A multi-functional tractor fluid for tractors 
using a single fluid for the hydraulic system, 
transmission, differential and wet brakes.

Super IID II M otor O il
A specially formulated motor oil for fleet, 
farm and industrial vehicles.

K p

H G  Tractor
FkiidH^B
2VI GALLONS f9A63 LITRES)

Hydraulic Oil

c
Phillips 66 Lubricants
m eet or exceed m ost major manufacturers’performance requirements. 
Purchase the brand you can trust a t the dealer nearest you.

6 6 )  -■ £  L ■
Farm  

ubricants 103 Veteran Park Road * Hereford, Texas • 364-3366
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Easy cook meats top new items
Old stand-byes now quick-fixers Water district officials name

Beef industry is continually 
looking for ways to encourage 
consumers to consume more 
beef. Now in their most recent 
push, industry leaders are in
troducing new programs and 
techniques to encourage the 
use roasts - meats tha t for 
years have been considered 
time consuming and hard to 
cook.

Cattlemen, using beef check
off funds, are encouraging beef 
packers and processors to de
velop new heat-and-serve beef 
products using chuck and 
round cuts.

Now those products are be
coming more available, a mar
keting program is underway 
to help consumers realize that 
beef dishes like mom used to 
make are available in their 
local grocery store and can be 
prepared in less than ten min
utes.

The m arketing  program  
combines checkoff funds with 
efforts form beef entree manu
facturers to conduct advertis
ing, public relations, promo
tions and partnerships with 
retail and food service outlets.

These new beef products 
solve two big problems," said 
Jim Schwertner, chairman of 
the Texas Cattle Feeders As
sociation (TCFA) in a news 
release.

"Consumers are pressed for 
time and need quick, easy, con
venient meal solutions,” he 
said. “ We know beef is a 
preferred food that consumers 
eiyoy and trust. These new 
heat-and-serve beef products 
give consumers the conve
nience they demand, the com
fort they want and the taste 
they crave."

These products also repre
sent a major step for the beef 
industry, which has tradition

ally relied on retailers to mar
ket fresh beef cuts.

In some cases, fresh beef 
cuts still easily meet consumer 
demand for ease of prepara
tion.

Consumers, especially the 
younger ones, have decreased 
purchases of chuck and round 
cuts because they have little 
knowledge of how to cook 
those cuts and even less time 
to prepare them.

As a result, consumers have 
gravitated to the old favorites 
of ground beef and steak - 
cuts they knowhow to prepare 
and prepare quickly.

Finding meals that can be 
prepared quickly is paramount 
in the minds of most working 
mothers.

Seventy percent of American 
women are in the worforce 
and 70 percent of today’s con
sumers spend 30 minutes or 
less preparing a meal at home. 
TCFA

What’s more, nearly two- 
thirds of dining decisions are

made the same day and most 
of those decisions are made 
after 4:30 p.m..

It’s no wonder, then, that 
steaks account for 17 percent 
of all in-home beef servings 
and-third of all Americans 
have eaten  some type of 

ound beef in the past 24 
ours.

Of those ground beef serv
ings, burgers are by far the 
most popular. So, while steaks 
and ground beef sales con
tinue to climb, cuts from the 
chuck and round have lost 
demand.

This has lowered the value 
for these cuts, making them

Pho

good buys for consumers but 
a drain on beef producers since 
chuck and round represents 
more than 60 percent of a 
beef animal’s red meat yield.

In the past Five year, the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef As
sociation estimates the value 
of chuck and round cuts has 
declined 20 percent.

The new ready to heat beef 
products may change all that. 
Homestyle beef pt roasts, beef 
stew, quick-to-serve beef fajitas 
and succulent beef brisket of
fer consumers delicious meal 
solutions.

One of the advantages the 
new beef products offer is the 
fact they are “branded” prod
ucts - something the beqf in
dustry has long needed.

B randed products have 
many different qualities to en
tice consumers, which is not 
provided by generic products.

“Branded beef suggests a 
premium product,” Schwertner 
said. “ Branded beef strongly 
relates to product dependabil
ity, it simplifies buying deci
sions, differentiates beef prod
ucts and conveys convenience.:

All these qualities are high
lighted in a checkoff-funded 
ad campaign alerting consum
ers to the availability of the 
new products.

“Cattle feeders are excited 
about th is  e ffo rt,” said 
Schwertner. “We’re in a posi
tion t create new demand for 
beef by making it easy for 
consumers to serve our prod
uct. A n d
anytime you make it easier 
for consumers to use your 
product, they will use more of 
it. Since these products still 
provide the eating comfort of 
traditional beef dishes, we ex
pect consumers will accept 
them wholeheartedly.

conservation essay winners

Pace Lawson '
Tierra Blanca Soil and 

Water Conservation officials 
recently announced the win
ners of the annual essay
contest.

The top winner, Pace 
Lawson, detailed the impor
tance of proper water man
agement and the protection 
of natural resources.

Lawson explained tha t 
without the detrimental ef
fects of human activity na
ture will renew and re
charge the water tables, but 
because of carelessness of 
humans, we lose more wa
ter than can be replenished.

Natural barriers, which 
protect soil from erosion and 
water polution, is must it 
future generations are to 
have the luxury of our natu
ral resources.

Lawson suggests that if 
the renewable resources are 
to be given a chance to 
renew them selves, then  
ca re tak ers  of the  land 
should provide protection by 
planting by trees, grass and 
other vegetation .

Freaky storm bodes well for producers
W inter splash douses Central California

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — One 
of the nation’s top farm re
gions should be spared seri
ous crop damage by the freaky 
storm that cloaked some re
gions with snow for the First 
time in 25 years.

Actually, the winter splash' 
is just the type of weather 
that bodes well for farmers, 
who had been warned they 
might get only half their 1999 
water supply after an unusu
ally long dry spell in the Si
erra Nevada.

The mix of snow, slush and 
rain in the southern Central 
Valley early this week was 
the latest in a spurt of del
uges to shower the mountains 
and surrounding foothills.

The storm, which dumped 
as much as 3 inches of snow 
in some areas of the agricul
turally rich San Joaquin Val
ley, arrived a little more than 
a month after a mixture of 
snow and bone-chilling tem
peratures led to a costly crop
killing citrus freeze.

Bob Chilton, . supervising 
manager for the Tulare County 
agricultural commissioner’s of
fice, said the damage there 
was limited to some minor 
limb breakage, mainly in olive 
trees.

Unlike the citrus freeze last 
month, no dangerously bitter 
temperatures accompanied this 
storm, which Chilton charac
terized as “more of a visual 
event than it is an actual 
catastrophic event.”

“It was just nice and pretty, and there’s no sign of it today, 
except an occasional snowman,” In the grand scheme of 
things, the damage is minimal.”

More important, meteorologists and water gatekeepers say, 
is that such storms continue so that there will be enough

Bob C hilton, T u lare  C ounty ag com m ission office

water to slake the agricul
tural th irst in the heart of 
California farm country.

“We went a whole month 
with zip of precipitation,” said 
Jeffrey McCracken, spokesman 
for the U.S. Reclamation Bu
reau. “We were below normal. 
But we’re catching up.”

An unusual four weeks of 
bone-dry weather in the Si
erra Nevada from mid-Decem
ber to mid-January left alarm
ingly low snowpack readings. 
A few areas in the southern 
Sierras reported no snow as 
recently as a week ago, said 
Frank Gehrke, chief of snow 
surveys for the state Departs 
ment of Water Resources.

“Up until the past week, it 
was not looking all that good,” 
Gehrke said.

Basing its projections on 
those early readings, the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation had 
gloomily projected last week 
that farmers north and south 
of the  Sacram ento-San 
Joaquin Delta might get only 
50 percent of their 1999 water 
supplies.

In a dry year, the bureau

must give Fish and wildlife 
first crack at any w ater 
banked in reservoirs, as stipu
la ted  under the federal 
governm ent’s 1992 Central 
Valley Project Improvement 
Act. That leaves the water al
locations to farm ers more 
heavily dependent on annual 
precipitation.

“We pretty much live year- 
to-year now." said Dave Kranz, 
a spokesman for the Califor
nia Farm Bureau Federation, 
the state’s largest farming 
lobby.

But the spate of storms that 
began Jan. 16 has been push
ing readings toward and even 
past normal levels, indicating 
farmers are more likely to get 
the water they need during 
the coming growing season.

For instance, in the north
ern Sierras, where run-off is 
critical to water supplies, 
January’s index was pushed 
to 9.4 inches in 12 days, climb
ing to 104 percent of the nor
mal monthly reading.

“We’ve been catching up big 
time,” said state meteorologist 
Bill Mork.

T exas P re ss  
A sso c ia tio n  

M em b er

CRP PREPARATION 
Shredding 

Discing - Chiseling 
Round Baling

D M I Chiseling

FIVE STAR 
AUCTIONEERS
A U C T IO N  C A l.F .N D A R

Tuesday, February 2, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Lockney, Texas

Bobby McCormick. Charles Huffman & Others - Owners 
Selling: Tractors, Farm Hquipmcnt. Trailers

Wednesday, February 3, 1999 — Sale Time 10:00 A.M.
Located: Plainview, Texas.

FInter Koenning, Kenneth Sjogren, Joe & Mark Leach - Owners 
Selling: Tractors, Trucks. Pick-up. Lquipmcnt, Irrigation

Saturday, February 6, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Paducah, Texas Trycon Technologies - Owners 

Selling: Shop Equipment, Office Equipment

Tuesday, February 9, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located* Earth. Texas Bob Phipps & Neighbors - Owners 

Selling: Tractors. Equipment, Irrigation

Wednesday, February 10, 1999 — Sale Time: 9:00 A.M.
Located: Hart, Texas Rich Farms - Owners 

Selling: Tractors, Equipment, Irrigation

Thursday, February 11, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Plainview, Texas J.D. James & Others - Owners 

Selling: Tractors, Trucks. Equipment

Saturday, Feburary 13, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Hereford, Texas

Jerry Roberts & Taft McGee Estate & Others - Owners 
Selling: Tractors, Trucks, Pick-up. Equipment

Monday, February 15, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Petersburg, Texas Clyde Spann, Jr. & Others - Owners 

Selling: Farm Equipment

Wednesday, February 17, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Paducah, Texas Adams Farm & Others - Owners 

Selling: Farm Equipment

Saturday, February 20, 1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Claytonville, Texas Street Brothers - Owners 

Selling: Farm Equipment \

C o nservatio n  w inners -  The Tierra Blanca Soil and Water 
Conservation District recently sponsored an essay contest. All 
the winners were eighth grade students in Janna Rudd's 
Science class. Pictured above Janna Rudd, teacher; Pace 
Lawson, first place; Tyler Ynezer, second place, Kerri Flood, 
third place; and Jerry Holmfeld, chairman of the board. Poster 
and eesay contests are sponsored each year in an effort make 
children of all ages aware of the vital role conservation play in 
the perpetuation of our natural resources. Each year different 
contests allow children at different levels to express their 
knowledge of the world’s resources.

-Custom  G rass Seeding -  
& Field Preparation

Includes: W orking new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legum es, and forbs that meet approval o f  NRCS 
office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westwav Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

CELEBRATING

Y E A R S  OF EXCELLENCE

5.95%
* If you are considering a 
Center Pivot installation, 

take a look at this
* 5%  Down
* 5 Yr. Term
* 5.95% Interest Rate
* No payment ti! March 1 2000

* Can also include underground 
pipe, underground wire, Etc.

E. HWY60 364-0855

leadership and strength you tan depend on UhLiy and tomomm

S ,v  » our  / l \ l \ l  I IK  ili'ii/i r U)v promot ion  Jctiiils.
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CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030

HEREFORD Brand  • Sunday, January 31, 1999 •

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AN!

Y ou W ant It 
Y ou G ot It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

MACHINE QUILTING! Rea
sonable rates. Call655-5315 and 
leave a message. 134

FO R  SALE: Solid wood
bunkbeds, headboards have 
shelves, can be twin beds, mat
tresses included, $175. Sears 
exercise bike, $75. Call 578-4380 
after 8:00 p.m. 140

STEEL BUILDINGS. New, 
m ust sell! 30x40x12 was 
$10,200 now $6,990; 40x60x12 
was $16,400 now $9,990; 
50x100x16 was $27,590 now 
$19,990; 60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39,990. Call 800-406-5126.

86

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion (S4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below arc based on con 
sccutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word 20 S4.00
2 days per word 31 S620
3 days per word 42 S840
4 days per word 53 SIU60
5 days per word 64 SI280

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -- those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters Rates are $5.30 per column 
inch

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion In case of 
errors by the publishers, an additional inser
tion will be published

T A S C O S A  B E E F
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened 

in Hereford, Texas 
No implants — No hormones 

“Just Pure Beer 
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 871 

* 212 E. New York St.
Hereford, Texas 79045 
/ 806-364-3109

SPA SALE! Save 30% to 40% - 
factory direct. 37 year old com
pany offers super values. 40 
year warranty. Factory trained 
technicians. Financing avail
able. Morgan Buildings & Spas, 
Amarillo. Canyon E-Way @ Bell. 
358-9597. 168

FOR SALE! Mack rearends, 
4.17 gears, camel back suspen
sion, $2500. Fuller 9-spieed, 
$900. Call 344-4564. 171

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE ■  2. FARM & RANCH

_L \f
Across from Post Office inside VaTs

364-2261

Tuesday thru 
Friday 

Dine-In or 
^  Take Out!
^ DAILY SPECIALS!

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 
364-4288. 13

THE ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. Her
eford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

21

CRP GRASS Drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

/ ' 2

C U S T O M  F A R M I N G ,  
shredding, plowing, listing & 
planting. Call Ray Berend: 
364-1916 (night), 344-5916 (mo
bile) or Michael at 344-5917.

17

CUSTOM FARMING. For
more information, call Ernest 
Flood at 289-5381. 19

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s 
and 40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

32

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054. 119

HERBALIFE IND. DISTRIBUTION
’Call me tor products’

Milford R. Grisham 
TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main 

_________Hereford, Texas________

C R O S S W O R D

• by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Kisses 
7 Invites

11 Gym 
exercise

12 Tony 
Hillerman 
sleuth

13 Corpuscle 
carrier

14 Muscle 
quality

15 Was 
bold

16 Gridiron 
units

17 Coin’s 
place

18 Cool 
dessert

19 Pale
21 Altar 

words
22 Maudlin
25 Crested 

flier
26 Scope
27 Current 

unit
29 Stare
33 Explode
34 “Oliverr 

character
35 Writer 

Harte
36 Like 

seawater
37 Luxury
38 Right 

away
39 Stand
40 Marked, 

in a way

DOWN
1 WWI 

planes
2 Rivera 

painting
3 Jetsons 

pooch
4 Fastest 

mammal
5 Asian 

nomad
6 Bond, 

for one
7 Thespian
8 Hollywood 

doings
9 “Profiles 

in
Courage” 
author / 

10 Tends

Q O B A D
O R A T E
W 1 R E S
N O R El
E L Y R
O E B A T

6 ’ N S
P A T T
A C T D]
R A W A
E D 1 C T]
N 1 c H hE
T A K E s

R 0 B e ! s
1 N A N E
N E R V E
G R I N

to Y E T
A L S O

A Q E
1r iE V ol R
1C I R E
H N T P
A r S E A
1 R 0 N Y
c1A JNJjlA

Yesterday’s Answer

16 Holmes's 
creator

18 Stock unit
20 Bright
22 Japanese 

warrior
23 Coniferous 

tree
24 Philippines 

tongue

25 Babble
28 Lauder of 

cosmetics
30 Old
31 Grimace
32 Kicked, in 

a way
34 —  

morgana
36 Posed

1 2 3 4 5 H11

13 j
15 ■
17

_ ■

12
14

16

20

23

126

28

10

30 31 32

1-30

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

1993 TOWNCAR. Low miles, 
clean. Call Ismael at 364-1777.

15CT

1987 4X4 Chevrolet Silverado, 
Suburan. 350 motor, automatic 
transmission, new tires, clean, 
nice paint .  $8000. , Call  
276-5500. 130

1988 BUICK Park Avenue, fully 
loaded. $2,495. Call 364-7350 or 
364-0254. 145

F-150 SUPERCAB. Low miles, 
need to sell! Call Boyd at 
364-3677. 151

1992 GEO Tracker, AC, stereo, 
4-wheel drive, good tires, $4,500 
OBO. 1995 S10 LS, 5-speed, 
cruise, AC, AM/FM cassette, 
$6,900. Call 258-7217. 146

4. REAL ESTATE

1 GELDING Paint Horse. $500. 
Call 276-5500. 131

ROUND HAY bales for sale! 
Call 276-5521. 143

FOR SALE! 200 tons of good to 
excellent alfalfa cow hay. 
Maxwell, New Mexico. Call 
505-375-2632. 144

MORGAN STORAGE Build
ings can now be soldfactory di
rect. All sizes -- savings 50% to 
60% off LTD Portable Build
ings. Local #364-7713. 141

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice brick home, big fenced 
backyard. Located at 141 North
west Drive. $52,500 with $1,000 
d o w n .  C a l l  o w ne r  a t  
806-352-0429 or 806-353-0353.

90

FOR SALE By Owner! Large 3 
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, double ga
rage, large screened-in patio. 
Excellent condition. Located on 
Star Street. $71,900. Call 
364-5403. 92

SEVERAL LARGE buildings 
coming in from factory. Up to 
14x40 regular and barn style. 
Reserve yours today. Morgan 
Buildings, Amarillo. 358-9597.

167

een Gables
ANTIQ UES^
He* , ^

Shac 
Agency

141 S. 25 Milt Ave. J64-U25

EQUIPM ENT FOR SALE!
1 - Model 400 John Deere 30 ft. Rotary Hoe with Gage 
Wheels. Good condition.

Model 295 International Rofc Crop Planters. Good condi
tion.

3 - 4 in. by 7 in. Roll-a-Cone 31 ft. tool bars. Good condi
tion.

1 - John Deere 2 row 3 Point Shredder. Good condition.

CALL 806-364-6179

3. AUTOM OBILES
F-150 SUPERCAB Lariet. Low 
miles, leather interior. Call 
Johnny at 364-5496. 152

1990 ASTRO Van. New motor. 
$3,500. Call 364-0766 after 5:00 
p.m. 80

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath old house. 
2 car garage. 1 car storage build
ing, W/D hookups, cellar, 12 ft. 
ceilings. 400 W. 3rd. $32,000. 
Call 364-4908. 147

WHY RENT when you can own 
this 3-2 home for $500 down and 
$500 a month? Please page 
800-656-1973. 165

1 TIME Home Buyer or Single 
Parent Program. Ez Financing. 
Call 888-539-7780.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
EL DORADO Apartments has 
new owner. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments for rent. New car
pet, paint, free cable, gas & wa
ter. Contact Robbie at 364-4332 
or 364-3955. 110

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

8

FREE BUFFET DINNER
for two at Sirloin Stockade to the 
first 3 eligible applicants who rent 
a 2-bedroom apartment at Paloma
Lane Call 364-1255 

for information.

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms available, $ 170 security de
posit. Includes stove only. Some have 
washer and dryer hookups. Central heat 
and air. Rental assistance available. 
Clean and well kept. c .
Cair3^4-1255 T S J
M-F, 9:00-5:30 fc“ B opportune

\ \
I PAY cash for- houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 
364-3955. 26

FOR SALE! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story. Across from Northwest 
Elementary. Have relocated 
family to country. Contact Dr. 
Dotson during office hours at 
364-8899, after office hours and 
weekends at 364-7766. 35

FSBO -  AS IS! 3/2/2 home, 
1950 square foot. 123 Centre. 
Asking $52,000. Call 363-1011 
after 2:00 p.m. 133

I'M MAD . . .  at banks who don t 
give real estate loans because of 
bad credit, problems or new em
ployment. I do, call L.D. Kirk, 
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e s .  
254-947-4475. 139

FOR SALE! House to be moved 
or torn down. Call 364-6362.

36

FOR SALE By Owner! The last, 
large commercial block of land 
on north main street in Hereford 
— to be reduced monthly until 
sold! Located south of and con
tiguous to Dameron Park. Lot 
measures 175' front x 140'. Cur
rent price: $39,000. Terms
available. Make inquiries to 
Randall Vaughn, P.O. Box 1902, 
Hereford, Texas. 364-3275.

64

HELP! SAVE My credit. Lost 
my job. Lost my husband. Los- 
in g  m y h o m e .  C a l l  
800-820-0103. Ask for Roxanne.

85

4a. MOBILE HOMES
BEEN TURNED down? Call to 
see if you qualify for government 
Mobile Home Loan. Good, Bad, 
No Credit? Call toll free 888- 
539-7780.

*99 MODELS, 16 wide, 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Ju st $1000 down, 
$171.95 per month. Save thou
sands! $18,900 to finance, 9.5 
APR, 240 months with approved 
credit. Call 800-830-3515.

NEW DOUBLEWIDES just 
$1600 down, $263.09 per month. 
$31,300 to finance, 9.5 APR, 360 
months with approved credit. 
Call 888-539-7780.

A B A N D O N E D  M O B IL E
Homes! EZ Financing. Call 800- 
830-3515.

HAVE A job? Need a home? We 
can help! Call 800-830-3515.

DIAMOND VMI£Y ENT., INC. 
MOBILE NOME PARKS
Hereford - Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 416 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2103 (Offioe-Amarlllo) 

364-3037 (Hom e) ’

TWO 2-BEDROOM Houses. 
Call 364-8520 on weekends or 
after 5:00 p.m. 153

FOR RENT: Nice 2 bedroom 
house, unfurnished. 503 Blevins. 
$250/month. Call 806-762-4339.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ■ T B  |

Rant b«Md oh inoone. AoospUng 
Udrmr CALL 
’ inton

l2-5pm (006)364-i 
JEgueOggoitorâ .

apptaOona tor t.g .3,4 
Dabra or Jane TObAY tor intomeion & 

1-6661

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom, 2 bath,v 
nice brick home, big fenced 
backyard. Located at 141 North
west Drive. $600 monthly. Call 
owner a t 806-352-0429 or 
806-353-0353. 91

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
stove, refrigerator, washer & 
dryer hookups, fenced yard. Call 
364-4370. 122

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house with basement, fenced 
yard, near schools. No pets. De
posit required. Call 364-1854.

136

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath old house. 
2 car garage, 1 car storage build
ing, W/D hookups, cellar, 12 ft. 
ceilings. 400 W. 3rd. $375/month 
plus $100 deposit. Call 
364-4908. 148

FOR SALE OR RENT! 3 bed
room, 1-1/2 bath mobile home. 
$4,000. Call 364-2850. 149

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd.'364-3566.

9

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. 14

FOR RENT! 1 bedroom apart
ment, very nice for couple. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. W/D 
hookups.  No pets. Call 
364-5337. 16

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 49

6. W ANTED
WANT TO BUY!! Double-wide 
trailer. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394 or 364-2946. 95

8. EM PLOYMENT

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Would you like to be paid for oc
casional shopping assignments at 
local stores and restaurants, es
pecially if you live within a 25- 
mile radius of Hereford?

To request an application, send a 
cover letter, including name, ad
dress, and phone number to: Shop 
‘n Chek, Attn: FPD #4152, P.O. 
Box 740045, Atlanta, GA 
30374-0045 (send the ad). Or 
visit our web site 4 at 
shopnchek.com and send us an e- 
mail including your name, ad
dress, phone number and FPD 
code to: info@shopnchek.com

MECHANIC NEEDED ' At
Friona Feedyard. Mustbe able to 
repair gas and diesel trucks. 
Call 806-265-3574. 3

HEREFORD CARE Center 
needs CNAs. Come by231 
Kingwood or call 364-7113.

31

NEED EXTRA Money? Sell 
AVON, part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899.

74

POSITION OPEN For delivery 
& clean-up work, heavy lifting. 
Must have valid Texas DL. Ap
ply in person at Barrick Furni
ture, W. Hwy. 60. MUST WANT 
TO WORK! ’ 102

HELP WANTED! We need a 
tire service technician. Salary 
based on experience. Benefits 
package available. Apply at A to 
Z Tire, 31 IS . 25 Mile Ave.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation df the law All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. _________________

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get 
a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. 
Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: 
“Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, 
number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
‘write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach
you.

mailto:info@shopnchek.com
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THERAPIST TECHNICIAN II 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school diploma or 
equivalent plus experience assist
ing in arts and crafts, music, edu
cation , recreation , vocational, 
physical oroccupational therapy, 
speech and hearing or audiology. 
Prefer knowledge o f community 
businesses and employment appli
cation process. Proficient te le
phone skills and ability toprocure 
jobs for mentally Retarded indi
viduals. Knowledge o f janitorial 
procedures with ability to supervise 
a nightly janitorial crew. The Thera
pist Technician is responsible for 
placing and job coaching mentally 
retarded clients in the community 
and supervising a nightly janitorial 
crew. Hours are 11 a m. to 8 p.m. 
but flexibiity is required. Salary 
$1,222 per month plus Stflte o f 
Texas benefits. Apply at the Ama
rillo State Center, 901 Wallace 
Blvd. 358-1681. All applicants 
must submit a college transcript 
with no less than 12 hours or pass 
the ABLE test. The ABLE test is 
given at the Amarillo State Center.

An Equal Opportunity/AITirmative Ac
tion Employer/Vcteran’s Preference 
Granted {•

IMMEDIATE OPENING:
Full-time position in radio ad
vertising «alesv Applicants 
should be s6lf-stafters,' able'to 
make sales calls in person and 
by phone, and have their own 
vehicle. Apply in person at 
KPAN, 218 East Fifth. EOE.

* 16CL

■
FINANCE COMPANY with 
great benefits is looking for 
someone with good office skills. 
Good benefits, medical and den
tal. No, experience necessary, 
but helpful. Will train on the 
job. Pick up applications a t 228 
N. Main, Hereford.* ' 166

• Conventional Crane 
Operators for Pile 
Driving Operation

• Certified Welders with or 
without Machine

• Mechanic/Oiler
Needed for job in Hereford. 

Send resume or qualifications to: 
P.O. Box 9105 

Albuquerque, NM 87105 
or fax (505) 873-4867 
or call (505) 873-1577

9. CHILD CARE

WANT A Job, Low Hours, Great 
Pay, Easy Work, Lots of Vaca
tions? Not Here! A REAL JOB! 
Good Pay! Great Future! Prefer 
some sales experience. YES 
HERE! Call 806-247-2701 or 
800-964-2438, ask for Dewayne 
or Jerry. 138

HEREFORD CARE CENTER 
needs an energetic Certified 
Activity Director. Call 364-7113 
or go by 231 Kingwood to apply!

154

NEED SOMEONE to go to the
rest home one hour, two days a 
week. Call 364-5958. 156

SYLVIA'S BOUTIQUE needs 
hairdresser. Come by 810 S. 25 
Mile Ave. to apply. 157

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

' S t o l e  L i c e n s e d
* Qualified Staff

Monday - Friday  
6:00 am  - 6.O0 pm  
Drop ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

SKIDLOADER SERVICE.
Snow removal. Call 276-5355 or 
344-4355. 170

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no

LEGAL NOTICES

answer call mobile, 344-2960.
5

r
Offering an  
excellent 

program of 
learning and  
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 

S c X n l J c n m n d

HEREFORD ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION'V- .

The Hereford Economic Development Corporation is seeking a quali
fied individual for the position of EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. This in
dividual will report to a five member board appointed by the Mayor and 
City Commission. He/She will He responsible for the economic devel
opment activities in Hereford. Cl 'se coordination will be required with 
the Chamber of Commerce and the City Stuff. Emphasis should be placed 
on recruitment of new businesses and retention of existing businesses 
in an agricultural environment.

The job"wftl require visibility in the community, enthusiasm for the job, 
a team player and consensus builder. The qualified candidate should have 
a Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited university and five years' ex
perience in economic development. Certification in economic devel
opment a plus.

Salary and benefits commensurate with qualifications.

Reply to H.E.D.C., P.O. Box 2277, Hereford, Texas 79045-2277. 
Open until filled. EEO

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

10. ANNOUNCEM ENTS
CONCEALED HANDGUN
COURSE. February 6th in Her
eford. Contact Toby Turpen at 
806-364-6362. 135

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

Affordable
Computers

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

CICS
319 N. M ain'  364-6067

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in
clude ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. For more infor- 
m a t i o n ,  cal l  2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

6

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, alu
minum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks in 
brick or walls? Doors won't 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563. 20

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. * 24

H e r e f o r d

RIGHT TO LIFE
"Alternative to Abortion "

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
‘ PRECIOUS FEET”

unborn baby's fe e t at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materi-, 
als, emotional support for those/ 

Suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarnage/still birth
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim  
Leonard at 364-8760.

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School District will
receive sealed proposals on:

XEROGRAPHIC PAPER

Sealed proposals marked:

PROPOSAL # 99-02-12 Xerographic Paper 

are to be submitted to:

Don Minchew 
Business Manager

Hereford Independent School District 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the above address until 2:00 p.m. local time, 
February 12, 1999 at which time they will be publicly opened but not read 
(per Texas Education Agency section 3.2.3.2. Sealed Proposals). Nego
tiations with each bidder will be scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY 
MARKED IN THE LOWER LEFT CORNER.

99-02-12 - Xerographic PAPER 
Proposal Opening:
February 12, 1999 

2:00 p.m.

The District through its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves 
the right to reject any, part of any or all proposals, to accept any proposal 
deemed most advantageous to the Hereford I.S.D. and to waive any infor
malities in bidding. , v

For a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Don Minchew, 
Business Manager, Hereford Independent School District, Hereford,
Texas. »,•

D A ILY  C R Y P T O Q U O TE S

WE BUY cars and pickups run
ning or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754. 30

'  u
R O O FIN G , SM ALL h o t
ROOFS and general roofing re
pairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643. , 1 2 5

FORREST INSULATION. We
insulate attics and metal build
ings. For free estimates, call 
364-5477. 161

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sampled is used 
for the three L-s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length andTormation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-30 CRYPTOQUOTE

M O  M J , D C O O V N J V M H J C • 

K Q W V  FJ  O V N  J S M B B 1 Q B
M • / y'r. * ■»

F M B M D Y  * O V F O F J J Q T N J

O V N  H T C J H f i f - T C Q J  G C L F Y I S ^ .  —

Y N C T Y N R M B B M F K  W Q T O M J  
Y es t e rd a y ' s  C r y p t o q u o t e :  'TIS NOT

* THE DYING FOR A FAITH .THAT'S SO 
HARD; ’TIS THE LIVING UP TC IT THAT 
IS DIFFICULT —THACKERAY

SchlabsL^ ■ 
Hysinger »  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979 Our famous one-liner:

CO M M O Cxrv  SERVICES

1500 W est Park A v e n u e  • 364-1281
Richard Schlabo Amber Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Tracing Day After S:30 P l i  
for Recorded Com m odity Update

Prices offeettv:
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Over 10,000 people read The Hereford Brand 
every day. Many of them will be searching our classified ads for a 

car or computer to buy, a washing machine or an
apartment to rent.

With readership like this, advertising in our classifieds means 
you’ll be laughing all the way to the bank.

erefbrdBRAND
PO. BOX 673 * 313 N. LEE • HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045 • FAX (806)364-8364 • E-MAILhbnewsiwwtrt
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FOR SALE BY OWNER
NO OWNER FINANCING

209 East 6th - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, study $38,000
New floor coverings, paint inside and out, new garage doors, 

new comp roof 1610 living area, 560 sq ft in large garage, two 
covered porches 108 sq ft And 160 sq ft Stucco over brick, 

near Downtown and Dameron park

* 206 Ave. H - 3 bdrm.
* Triplex 901 Union
* Duplex 903 Union
All three for $64,000.00

710 13th -3  bdrm, car port, 
storage building 

712 13th -3  bdrm, car port, 
storage building 

Both for $35,000.00

Call 1-800-859-6909

JUSTUSTED!
IU M INL IK S FRO M  H E R E FO R D -- 4 choice sections o f  native grass with 
approx 7000 head feedyard -- office, house & bam.
3 C IR C L E S  -- 400 wet acres ( no comers) with wells & U G. pipe, help houses, 
office & two large metal bams.
A PPRO X . 1311 A CRES of native and improved grass on 1-40 west of Amarillo. 
Please call for details.
B EEF FACTORY -- and a good farm to boot -- priced to work as a cattle-farm 
comb -  ten I 4 mile circles and one I 2 miler, cotton, peanuts, alfalfa, grains, veg
etables in area, good allotments, fenced and watered for cattle. 3 -|/2  circles in 
Bluestem. near town, division possible.
1035 ACRES COMB. -- farm, grass. t 'R  P . house, bam. and pens, on pavement
S W o f Amarillo.
NORTH P L A IN S --2400 acres with eleven I 4 mile sprinklers and one I 2 miler,
12 wells & l CJ pipe. 3 bed. 2 bath, home with double garage, steel bam, on pave
ment. wheat sown and up. immediate possession.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben Ci. Scoff (806) 647-4375 day or night 

E-mail

FOR SALE
dv Owner

334 Fir
3 bedroom, 2 baths, whirlpool tub. Isolated large master 

bedroom and bath. Lots of storage. Landscaped yard with 
sprinkler system . Ceiling fans throughout house.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
(RI *

303 Elm
Just over 2,400 squere feet of living space. 4 bdrm., 2% baths,
2 dining areas, 79 x75' finished basement, laundry room, 8% W  

office hobby room. New paint and wallpaper, oversized lot. $95,000.
Call 364-0448

NEW LISTINGS
407AVENUE K-Baautffuf hardwood floors.
U K E  N E W  B R IC K  H O M E  -  Custom built, very nice on Hickory. 
133 A VEN UE J  -  3 bdrm., 1!4 bath, 2  car garage Very 
appealing!!
217 G R EEN W O O D  - 3 bdrm., 1% bath.
430 Hickory - 3 bdrm, 2  bath, 2  car garage. Custom Built. 
C O U N TR Y  H O M E - 2  bdrm., double car garage, 11 acres.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

LAND AND FARM
27 A C R ES  E. O F  A IR P O R T - 2  wells 
80 A C R ES  & 3 BDRM. - Nice home, barns & pens.
80 A C R E S  M U LESH O E - Good Government Payment,
dryland
320A C R E S  -  Close to town. Good water
SEVERAL C O U N TR Y  PR O PER TIES - Homes with acreages
from
5 acres, to 160 acres
D A IR Y FO R  S A LE  - See to believe

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 A C R E S  -  With 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's. 
111A VEN UE H  -  Large church building 
319 M AIN - Good location, retail business 
901 W  1S T  - Excellent commercial location.
100E. New York St. -  Excellent Location'

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
TH R EE 1+A C R E  L O TS  FO R  SAL E  -  Great for mobile homes. 
1013 E. PAR K A V E N U E  -  Good investment properly.
1 S T  & J O  WELL ■ Commercial property

Intaraatad In owning a homa, but cant find tha right ona? 
Lot ua BUILD you onall Sa Habla Eapafiot.

O P E N  O N  S fn V R D A  YSH

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0
HF f JR fC Rt ID • "V-xl r , 'j/BPM riT .2 ir» -W 9

J  B  IRENE BLEVINS- 3M-4934 
_  MIKE McMANtGAL

1 1 0 N. 2 5  M ile  A ve . • Su ite  C  i s r a e l  martinez L — J
Fax: 806-364-6606 • Website: httplMmi.wti1.net/hcrre

Real Estate
H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • /Sunday, January 31, 1999 • BIO

A d u V tti4 e (< V l CL....

New Listing - 3 bdr. 1 3/4 both on 2 bctbb -  with 2 ear carport rira- 
place, 2 large pantries, covered patio. $71,500.100 WOlnut Road. 
New Listing - 3 bdr, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central heat A air, fire
place, bay windows in living room. New roof. 337 Centre, $74,500. 
809 N. Lee - Commercial or Residential -  2 bdr, 1 bath. Excellent 
location for business. Access to Hwy 385. Would make a nice 
home, too. $32,500.
419 Ave J  -  3 bdr, 1 bath, 2 car garage. Central heat, 30 X 75 shop 
building, In ground swimming pool, metal panel fence.
317 Ave B -  2 bdr, 1 bath, siding, central heat, new roof. Good  
Investment Property. $25,000.
5 A cres In grass, nice 3 bdr, 2 bath home with aiding. 2 car garage
6 carport. Also, 2 bdr, 1 bath home with aiding, lots of bam s & 
outbuildings. Good Wall. $60,000.
1203 E. 1st - Commercial property. Large lot, highway frontage. 
(2) 40 X 80 buildings. $65,000.
Owner Financing. - Great Investment Property. 608 - 610 W. 2nd - 2 
bdr homes, one house completely redone. New siding & storm win
dows. carpet & paint. $30,000.

mm TILER REALTORS
fo a m  T y ie r 3 6 4 - 7 12 9  

MLS CZaD 1 1 0 0  IV. Hivy 6 0  • 3 6 4 -0 153  S Z 33

211 ASPEN - Sharp. 3 bdrm . 2 baths, 2 car garage, brick. 2 storage buildings,
all for $44,900
916 BREVARD - 3 bdrm $35,900. down payment only $1,100.
712 AVENUE F - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air. $39,950. 
420 HICKORY - 3 bdrm . 1% bath, new central A/C. new carpet, new backyard
fence 1 300+ sq.ft., $55,900
228 ELM - 3 bdrm.. 2 baths. 2 car garage, new heat & air, new stove, new
dishwasher, new double sink, separate dining, $59,950
104 ELM - 1.700+ sq.ft , 2 living areas, new roof, steel trim on facia, storm
windows, spacious yard with 2 buildings, $69,900
211 SUNSET - 2 000+ sq ft.. 2 living areas, new heat & air, new hot-water
heater, extra insulation, sprinkler, $89,900
107 MIMOSA - Den & gameroom, beautiful woodwork throughout, lots of cabi
nets with built-in hutch, new A/C, sprinkler, $92,900 
202 N. TEXAS - Luxury, formal living, formal dining, huge covered patio, en
closed gazebo, small office. 3.600+ sq.ft., $185,000 
WE HAVE COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE OR SALE.

^ Y lA R K  
A N D R E W S

ntffimi

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

^  IE  MLS

GFEATH0ME
5.85% interest rate available for 

first time homebuyers!

201 Greenwood
Move in condition, neat kitchen/den combination. New tile, new carpet, 

new cabinets and tops, new heat and air. 2  storage buildings and 
separate sprinkler system. M UST SEE!!

Stop by and I will explain details on financing available.

m i
240 Main S tm t*3644500

Carol Sua LaGata...3644500
Tiffany Confar....... 364-7929
John Stagnar.........364-4587
Hortancla Eatrada...364-7245 

p e r t l e s  Juaton McBrlda...... 3644500

£s& □

A l rexl Mists Mkrertbad herein b subject to the Federal Fair Mousing A d , which make* 
It Iftegal to adverths any preference. Imitation or discrimination bared on race, color, religion. sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or Mention to make any such preferences, limitation* 
or discrimination.

State bars of forbid discrimination fen the sale, rental or advertising of real ettale based 
on factors fei addition to those protected under federal law. We wdl not knowferily accept any 
advertising for real Mtale which b violation of the law. A l  persons ere hereby ^formed that el 
dwells >g» advertised ere available on an equal oppoctixUty besb.

FOR SALE
f 38 (Ongwootf

3bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den with fireplace, 
dining room, office with built-ins. 2 car garage and 

large patio.
2,473 sq.ft, $39.50 per sq.ft. Call 364-3940.

m
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, TX. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise Teel, GRI...363 1002 Real Estate

Cowgirl Hail of Fame
REDUCED 11 ACRES +  HOME OR BUSINESS. Owner would look at 

an offer for sale. Great for business or home, apartments or 
recreation center. Call us!!

521 Star
BEAUTIFUL home, 3 bdrm., 21/2 baths, living room, den with large 

kitchen. Like new carpet, fireplace, approx. 2,275 sq.ft. Screened-in 
porch 10x60 with shades for evening sun. Two storage buidlings., 
satellite dish will stay and price is reduced to $69,900. TERRIFIC 

BUY! $30 sq.ft. Onwer needs to move!!

207 Greenwood
WORK SHOP is the key. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. A kitchfen/dining or den 

combination. Priced in the 40s. *

120 16th Street
NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT. 3 bdrm., 2 baths A sunroom or extra living 

area that was totally redone. Low 50s.

145Kingwood
NEW PAINT INSIDE AND OUT 3 bdrm , 2 baths, formal dining, 

sunroom, living room, great master bdrm., and bath with separate 
shower/tub. Large walk-m closet, hot-tub room. Price reduced.

OTHER GREAT BUYS!!
301 W. PARK AVENUE - GOOD OFFICE COMPLEX. It was home and 
business for many years. Great location for any business Owner 
needs to sell and relocate Well cared for home.
LOT 206 KINGW000 • Call us. Owner wants a quick sale.
119 N. LEE - LARGE commercial shop building. Over 10,000 sq.ft.
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Entertainment
k// - ! *• movies • soaps ■ puzzles*MOMS‘ SOAPS-PUZZLES* 

AMD MUCH MORE!! *
African-American artists in the spotlight on PBS

Choreographer Alvin Alley Is among the artists whose lives and work are celebrated In I ’ll Make Me a World: 
A Century of African-American Arta. The ambitious six-hour special airs Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
on PBS (check local listings).

By Cynthia Werthamer
©TVData Features Syndicate

/’// Make Me a World: A Century o f 
African-American Arts, a sweeping 
six-hour overview of African-Ameri
can art over the past century, launches 
PBS’ celebration of Black History 
Month in a kaleidoscope of pho
tographs. film clips and interviews.

Airing Monday through Wednesday, 
Feb. 1-3 (check local listings), the six 
hourlong segm ents, narrated by 
singer-actress Vanessa L. Williams, 
present personalities from dance, film, 
literature, art and music.

Some, such as dance pioneer Alvin 
Ailey and musical powerhouse Quin
cy Jones, are familiar, while others are 
highlighted for recognition they never 
received. Yet we may learn things 
even about those we thought we 
knew, such as Dizzy, the Duke, Bessie 
and Spike.

The shows present a virtual Who’s 
Who of black artists in almost every 
discipline, charting the major trends 
that mark the history and impact of 
black creativity from vaudeville to 
rap. The Herculean task is tackled 
both chronologically and by art form, 
occasionally with story lines inter
weaving.

The fascinating and tragic story of 
singer, actor and activist Paul Robe
son. for example, comes to the fore
front, recedes and reappears in the 
second night’s airing.

We move from the 1930s, when 
Robeson goes to Russia to discuss a 
film project with noted director Sergei 
Eisenstein. through the 1940s. when 
he is the first African-American to star 
on Broadway in Othello, to the 1950s. 
when he is blacklisted by the House 
Un-American Activities Committee.

In between, we learn about what 
made Dizzy Gillespie's jazz so innov
ative. and about the little-known Au
gusta Savage, who created a powerful 
sculpture for the 1939 World’s Fair 
and whose art school in Harlem

launched many careers
The series is filmed in classic PBS 

documentary style: a mix of historical 
film footage, old stills, filmed inter
views and “talking heads’’ of critics, 
scholars and artists who comment on 
their own and others' work.

Co-executive producer Sam Pollard 
(Eyes on the Prize. Clockers) says 
he’s aiming for “a PBS audience" but 
also wants to entice young people “be
cause it’s important they understand 
the legacy.”

At times, uninspired visual content -  
close-ups of a table's china place set
tings during a description of a historic 
luncheon of black and white artists, 
for example -  makes for dull viewing, 
despite the clearly interesting nature 
of the subjects. The on-camera recol
lections of the time by artist Dorothy 
West, by turns witty and caustic, are 
far livelier.

“Some of it may not be as entertain
ing because we’re trying to be true to 
history and not titillate.” Pollard says. 
"It becomes a little more somber.’’ 
Nevertheless, the visual choices might 
have been more entertaining and still 
have been educational.

One riveting segment during the fi
nal hour consists of recent interviews 
with, and dances by. dancer-choreog
rapher Bill T. Jones. A film clip 
shows Absence, his tribute to his 
dance partner and lover, Arnie Zanc. 
who died of AIDS.

Along with the poignancy of the 
dance itself comes a company mem
ber’s description of the costumes: the 
bedshects Zane had lain on. “ I had 
tears streaming down.” he says.

The audience might well respond the 
same way.

Cabl© Channel*
2- KACV-AMARILLO-PBS ^
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 - -KAMR - AMARILLO-NBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7- -KVII-AMARILL0-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9- -C-SPAN
10- -KFDA - AM ARIL L0-CBS 
11 -KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN II 
13-KCIT-AMARH.L0-F0X
14 -ESPN
15 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN1 fl clHOWTIMF
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 - HBO 
21 -CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27 - LIFETIME
28 - FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEAOLINE NEWS
3 0 - TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNMSION 
34 -CMT
3 5 -MSNBC
36 THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40 -ANIMAL PLANET
41 - -00YSSEY 
42-EWTN 
43 avc 
44-HGTV 
45 -GALAVISI0N 
4 6 -SCI-FI CHANNEL

47- ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 - VH-1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAGO 

%
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Sports Quiz
Whether the> re spccjtirjn ur pamapantv. min;, 

people cnjov sporting e*. ents Test >our sports 
kjK/u ledge bv Liking the quiz bek/w
1 In this game, a plaver 

'uves a king-handled sack
*rth a w ebbed pouch 10 
maneuver a bail into the 
cjpponem s goal 

a Lacrosse 
b Rugbv 
c Field botkev 
d Socxer

2 This is the area 
marked off in front of 
the gr̂ aJ in botkev

a Penaltv box 
b Foul line 
c End zone 
d Crease

3 P l a v e d b v t •* o 
teams of l l  plavers  
each this ball-and-bat 
game is popular  in 
Great Britain

a Baseball 
b Cricket 
c Softball 
d Croquet

4 This piece of equip
ment. which is made of 
a strong canvas sheet 
attached to a metal 
frame with springs, is 
used for gymnastic 
springing and tumbling

a Vault 
b Rings 
c Trampoline 
d Horse

5 Bocci, a game similar 
to bowling that is played 
on a long, narrow court 
covered with fine 
gravel, originated in 
this country.

a France 
b Spain 
c. Italy 
d Canada

6 This swimming 
stroke is considered to 
be the most difficult and 
exhausting

a Butterfl) 
b Crawl 
c Sidestroke 
d Breaststroke

7 In football, a field
goal is worth ____
points

a One 
b Three 
c. Six 
d Sever,

8 A track-and-field 
event,  this footrace 
takes place on a tragic 
with four hurdles and a 
water obstacle

a Shot put 
b 100-meter dash 
c Marathon 
d Steeplechase 

9. This game, which can 
be played indoors or 
outdoors, originated in 
Holyoke. Mass. ,  in 
l 895, and became an 
Olympic event in 1964 

a. Baseball 
b Volleyball 
c. Soccer 
d Basketball 

10 In tennis, the net is 
this high in the middle, 

a 2 feet 
b 3 feet 
c 4 feet 
d 8 feet

q oi q 6
P 8 q L * '9 3 S 
3 t- q e P 3 e I

U9MSUY

w ' M « f i  M p p a w i to a lanped
a n  a w  may m oN  ha mantor (In 
(DC) 230 P  January r  1pm

nm npaw
m w  mtm ■ K iintiw tim —  yV L i

Una b  i
IOC 2 1C

M a n  'a t A.wmr-<»mir» a—  f  nun 
stoma m m u  ha o n p i^  to* * amp* 
enrire ~ i T i n r  ~r — ini£ ~w jiersie IOC;

o ana rae • mam 
uw&* IC023C

ta to  satoyr eu/awns ’irx* t te rn  o' 
m a M n u a  ammj ha sauna 7  hiar a r  
2* hum  uaru* yuaurtrr 'n 9 a m  2:X

uzarr* Mtnca ir u a a a  ir»*3iv*nj mat 
■rjfftouTA anc • bumwe uahmciuat 2 rX

: a  Toby* » * »  'b «c  «m a a i 
Ttaan form  V yr h r wexrv it bw ^actfe 
-jmcaipt j  nrjt»c n r  i "3C  p r a w ]

i a§  fcne a  a«  Owy tw %m Mndnguar
rrmm*t • mrjnmr s ram it tar ha nyrr tr erne 
tar mt m m  Meant tooughew L r a o t  
b a c c  v  a hue scr. 23C P  Febraary 5

«

PMICM lit  I '•fit 
Of B lllll HE « n » .t  *00» 
l« TfrOUCil CX'ÛS’iES ’*E» 

111 B( t IT fa  ElTMEt gOU£» OS’ 

f f i t ;  OS’ TME« C l «  gE SSlES 

lt»5 OSO'J«*5 UTO SiO'JS

Dii-Y< ?
■ C  N  w  ,

6HIACOO

IIS

M m  «. tMt.

if

aupartor 2 JO r«1l:

im nril) »(UWj V* 
i B a h r « iu t  'jontosband 

; a «  al m • flay » arnk ter Vw m  
fhaoama i ^ a n t .  v  baarh pea> (In 
wmo M L  •  J a a a y  31 1 am

t u a t ^ t a r t ^ r l * * *  ('MW M a m .■ Oammmm jmt * wm agm vd • »rc*/
i M n a - i M n i t  (In 
r a n a n r  4 apm s>*! ’

___  i I *-
I ra *  ’ » »  M o w . 

—bb 3aaanaa .arc T t «  trw cnapiBr n r a  
una-ri— atrifc tmup. tro t Mattr %/cf*y ana 
Inn  Bruart nr<pUn; «Mh t rBauncijt jm M r- 
pa (a Siaiau IOC) 23C •  r i t w y  S

S M a  B a  Aarutnar e*apecW O'nkm^ng 
h a  o w  w*h ar t »  pc* ananarm • San 
r ram acr a t *  t  ‘awe a  u r  arc aacM 
23C P  Fatmary • TpaL

*»* 'M9, t r  Joanor %oac
kar ’’>* it**lc Airjerhe D»nser arc 
r »atCT ifcn  s-ipapt- the N u a  r  the 
tatneBtage *CC)2 X  p t a n y l l

h a  l a a M W  F g a a k r  'C S i t a r "
or Ancroi itawrfawa S ta t  SargaEaarv
m r  i  a n c  asnujT a  mjlmr Mean: a 
La n r  aamewne v n ;  the *a>B3 revutuirjr 
*  ISO*. 1 :X  p  r tawary 1 IM p e i

•at Boob and Canta (*SM j t o
Saaar. Art htaai A roung atumar j m  her 
p w m  a  a c t »atimwrf t  taear up a trxa 
uxushe-t ew rirt; ptana 200 P  Fe- 
firuary 4 ta n

'Sfe^JurJarnott 3od “n r  Themaaarrpfa 
hpcrouBaotaaSc ta s o r hat-ana the local 
•hemf c  sare ha Uuer«ew hom » TV »huoB- 
■awr 2JC  p  Ftauary 4 1 Mam

t n n i e a t t a P w e r r  '992  w t a  94
, Zmnt A mataec taarae a draam

n c  a flangaw  aftar wher she yaes on a 
M rc  dale wtr a daoin; x c u r  200 p  
F e t n a r y t l t a

Beyond Bit Lew • C 99? Shade Shor _na 
Foatat * y c augTCTier They Dow t a  1C of 
ar n a a s a w t oxeshgator d» a drug-deatr^ 
D t a  par«g r  Serec (CC) 2 X  ®  Fe
bruary 2 ta n  X 12pm. 6 3pm. 11pm.

M i A Tad' • Eacadanl Adventure *** *369 
ttiro. neera Acs « / ir T mz higF>*schoO' stu- 
aerr.i yer a rhanse n  pass h o t htsicry fmais 
wrner a m *  raxere* * rm  r a r -  a time nach- 
r*  2 X  O  fp ra a ry  5 11:4Spm

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN*«.

•Mar BWad **H  (1W 4) ta t a .  AaB C a  
ta w  A ta uttad dtrorcae arc tar brotrdng 
couaet wage a daatfy canpeyn ot revenge 
•9*rwtha w A t a n d  400 P t a w a r y l l  
11am.

t a c t a r t * A
bodyguard ata  a womdad nrdaagd by 
proieclrig a peorrwtg modal horn a hdmeea 
murdaer (In 8taraol4CC) 2 00 P F ta u n r y  
• Tpai

Moodapod *VS (IB M ) .taC lad r t a  tame
Oormo Otb The enptan* <4 May Fcarw Oub 
rapred tm  accoure ci ha unpmeadamad 
wdory n Hong Kong’s Kmtna (In Stereo) 
200. P  February 4 lOJSpna.

The Boeder **W (1B82) 4ta Mdubm Nn*r
M  A bonier guard rated agent* da oor

February’l  l l ta p a L

A Bey Named Cdarde Brawn woe (1M9)
, roew d Ann t a a  Pemye Fade Arwnmed 

Chertw Brown new a do) r  *w nabonw 
aaadrtg bee n  Vte T ew A T  geng* tm  - 
tag-semen edranene 1 JO  P  January 31 
S M p n

BreddodL Meaing In Action ■  » *  (i9W i
Mane Ae t a g  Col James Bmddoce / 

returns to Soufwast Am  to rescue ha Ver 
namese w4e and *ter son tram toe sadsec 
Gen Ouoc 200 P  February 4 3 B p s

Breedoul w* (197S) Owbs Bowor. %der tael 
A Texas bush pJot stages a damg hetcopmr 
rod on toe Mane an pneon where ha align s 
husband s  mpnsoned 20S P  February 2 
llrlSpm .

Bngadoon w**S (19S4, Gewiab b rx M o r.
Two tnends upon Bngadoor a r*
lege m toe Sootesh ttgtotands ton comes to 
Me one day every too years 200 P  Fe
bruary 1 Sam

The Bronx* Bucfcaroo *• (1930) m e jbBws
Am  ran ; An aMAacfc cas: dnangundas to* 
story about a coapofce atoo taps a lancta 
hac toe txieaws whe murdered ha tatoer 
100 P  February 2 1230am

BuffaloSoldwrs***'1997 ta h  Jcve d e l
M N ' iior AbiachU S cavaay m « sxrmotoes 
w*h American Indwn hoes to toe posJ-Cwr 
war West (In Sie-ec (C C )2 X  p  January 
31 ta n .

Cabaret * * e M l 972) L a  Mnta Jae Set U >
tpte Oscars went to this taie about an Amen- 
can woman to Berm caugfn to toe nstog hoe d  
Nazism 3 00 P  January 31 10am

Caddyshech ■ e 'j  ( ’ 968 j a m  Mxsx ,*Ve*
Cavton A wealthy but ocwuaous txistoess- 
man mes to get even with toe stvoCks." 
members o» toe BusnwocO Country C u t 
2 00 O  February 3 #pm

Cairo ** (1963 ueo'gr .-axes 9cha-r jznr$zr a 
cnmmai mastemvod orchesfates an etatev- 
ate ptot to me Kr>g Tut s jewels trom toe Caro 
Museum (CC) 1 35 ®  February S 3am

California Heat (1995' Getcvr ftckaa* *jr
tyOnf Three tsvnohng women oompheate an 
amorous Meguard s wager that he can remar 
faithful to one gtrltoerxJ tor a month (In 
Stereo) 2 X  P  February • 2:30am

Cad of the W M * * '>  (199319a  ScfvD*r Corrr 
’ .x m s  An e*lrao»dnary German shepherd 
helps hts young master overcome advervh to 
tors adaptation of Jac* London s novel 2 X  
O  January 31 1:30pm

CamMe ***'•» (1937) Sett liatv 9oOW ’a*r A 
Pans*an courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
own happness to order to prove her love 
(CC) 2 X  P  February 3 3pm

The Candidate *** (1972) <X*e»r BkAw  ° f / 
6tyb A young iberai toes desperately to avoC 
being corrupted by tvs campa^jn lor a Senate 
seat 2 X  Q  February 2 3am

Capbve (1991) 9am BosAacA t a t  Awes Two 
drug-craxad cnmnais nvade an Oregon ta- 
may’s home and lake them hostage r'a»edon 
a true story 2 X  P  February 3 12pm

The Captive Heart (1946) MchadAedgaw
Bathe Kemper An mpnsoned Czech aptan 
who mpersonawd a deed Engkshman must 
oanvnce Brash POWs that he «  not an 
anemy spy 200 P  F ebcuary 9 Sam

CaaaManca « « « « (1 9 4 2 ) > tapes; Baywt bpb
M gM a Tha Oscar wamar about a dub oemar 
who Mwbars ha otd Aeme and t a  husboid 
bom N am  to world War I  Morocco (CC) 
(DVS) 200 P  Fabruary 4 Sam

Cal on a Hal Tie Moot * * * h  (tysa) ELreaam 
7#br. taWnwwB A chAtSeee woman and t a  
atoohoic huaband coma to terms w*h each

200
rby T ivita

Chan yes e S  (1991) O w yUta1 Metar Ata A 
TV correspondent a a-prepared tor domeshc 
Me aber sne mamas a head surgeon Based 
on Oanwbe SXeeFs novel 200 PFebruery
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C A B L E

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Don't beat around the bush during an 
important meeting early in the week, 
Aries. You have something to say. and 
everyone needs to hear it. Don’t worry 
about the reaction you'll receive. Those 
involved will respect your opinion. A 
close friend -asks for your advice. Be 
honest with him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Keep your temper in check when you 
have a'run-in with a family member. 
He or she is trying to aggravate you; 
don’t let that happen. That special 
someone has a lot to do this week. 
D on't put demands on his or her 
time. In fact, ask if you can do any
thing to help. It is sure to make your 
relationship stronger.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You have a fun week ahead of you. 
Gemini. You don’t have a lot of work 
to do. so take advantage of it. Spend 
lime with family and friends; go out; 
enjoy yourself. You won’t have this 
much free time for long. The person 
whom you've been seeing has a sur
prise for you late in the week.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’t let problems at work get to 
you. Cancer. Just work diligently to 
complete your tasks. That is all any
one is asking of you. A s  for the ten
sion in the office, let it go; You have 
better things to think about. A loved 
one asks a favor of you. Do what you 
can to help. Leo plays a key role late 
in the week.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Keep your eyes and ears open this 
week. Leo. Something isn’t quite 
right at work. Pay attention to what 
your superiors are doing, and don’t 
believe the rumors that are being 
spread. An old friend calls you out of 
the blue. Make plans to see him or 
her. It definitely will be worth it.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You have a lot to do early in the 
week. Virgo. If you organize your 
time, you can get it all done. Don't 
let friends and loved ones distract 
you. Stay focused. A friend of a 
friend asks you out to dinner. Say 
yes. because he or she has something 
important to tell you.

Jan. 31-Feb. 6 

*  *
LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Several of your friends get into an 
argument, and it is up to you to 
smooth things over. Help everyone to 
forgive and forget. If you don’t do it. 
no one else will. It’s not going to be 
easy, but you certainly are up to the 
task. A loved one needs your help with 
a family matter. Do what you can.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
An acquaintance makes you a poten
tially lucrative financial offer. Don’t 
fall for it. He or she really is trying 
to cheat you out of a lot of money. 
That special someone has a bad day 
late in the week and takes it out on 
you. Don't get upset. Just let him or 
her rant and rave. It’s nothing per
sonal against you.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VI)ec 21
You run into an old flame this week. 
Sagittarius, While your heart starts 
to flutter, your head knows the facts. 
Don’t get involved with this person 
again. There's a reason why you two 
grew apart in the first place. A loved 
one gets into trouble late in the 
week. Try to help him or her. but 
don't get in over your head.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
A business associate introduces you 
to an important person. Don’t be shy; 
talk to him or her. This could lead to 
a career-advancing offer. A good 
friend drops by unexpectedly late in 
the week. He or she really needs to 
talk to someone. Be that person. 
Aries plays a key role on Friday.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A lot of people are making demands 
on your time this week. Aquarius. 
While it frustrates you, there really 
isn’t anything that you can do. Work 
with them to get everything done. 
Don’t worry; things calm down by 
the weekend. You have plenty of 
free time on Saturday and Sunday.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
While you want to help a friend in 
need early in the week, don’t. If you 
get involved, you will be in signifi
cant trouble yourself. Just let him or

* *

her handle it. A loved one offers you 
romantic advice. Listen carefully.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
JANUARY 31 

’ Norman Mailer. Author

FEBRUARY 1
Don Everly, Singer/Musician

FEBRUARY 2
Christie Brinkley, Model

FEBRUARY 3 
Blythe Danner, Actress

FEBRUARY 4
David Brenner, Comedian

FEBRUARY 5
Hank Aaron, Baseball Hall of Famer

FEBRUARY 4
Tom Brokaw, Journalist

The Other Mother: A Moment of Truth Movie, airing Monday on Life
time, stars Frances Fisher as a woman searching for the eon ahe was 
forced to give up 18 years earlier.

SUNDAY JANUARY 31 j

S U N D A Y

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 1 11:30 | 12 PM
o Sesame Street Barney TBA Noddy Wishbone Computer TachBytee Writers
o Bobby Candy Tomatoes Creepy Donkey Donkey Ghoetbetrs Eekletravag Movie
o Cbof God Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Press | Baptist Church | Super Bowl Preview Dr King
Q Beer Roiie Polie PB A JOtlar Amazing Goofy Sporta Story Jim y |(:20) Movie: Angela in the Endzone **Vi \Jenty
O Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith | Griffith |Griffith |(:45) Andy Griffith |
o Paid Prog PaM Prog. Animal Home Again Bettor Impact |Good Morning America This Week News 1
CD rifts rwwi Paid Prog. Church |First Baptist Church |Sunday Morning Oeytona and NASCAR Baaketbell I
CD Hour of Power Foi News Sunday iGunsmoke |Kkfcoff | Football !| Scene* | All-Mad den Teem 1
CD Sprtsbntry |NFL Sportawsstdy iReporters ISportactr. || Sunday NFL Countdown: Super Bowl XXXM Edition jcheertead |
CD Movie: Simple Twist |Movie: My Magic Dog Bryan Mendez G' ||Movie: Dancing on the Moon *VNR‘ |Movie: The Portrait of a Lady PG-13 |
GD IMovie: CM to See (1997) Jack Lemmon. Walter Matthau |Reel Sports |Movts: Bssttsfuice Michael Keaton TO' |Movts: Star KM (1997) 'PGl
© 1Movie: |(:45) Movie: Vegas Vacation Chevy Chase * V, 'PG' |Movie: Whsn Justice Fait Jeff Fahey. TT ||Movte: Two for the Road *** i
© |Movie: Miss Sadie Thompson (1954) Jose Ferrer. see ||Movie: Scene of die Crime (1950) Van Johnson. j israI1£i

© i I T I IZapItl |Zooventure |A.R.K. )Real Kids Noon (PowocB Sieve Ship 1
© |Movie: Merrill's Marauders || Breakfast With the Arts jOpen Book Biography This Weak Murder, She Wrote Murder j
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. PaM Prog. PaM Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girl* |Movie: Bitter Blood (1994) **V4 |
© Sports Sport* PaM Prog PaM Prog H.S. Extra PaM Prog fnnatflahiwnbpomrsning Trade cMV1 M '.■l!T,T L 'r u  Lnumrsizn J
CD 1(6:00) Movie: Rising Son ||Lols A Ctark-Superman In the Heat of the Night In die Heat of the Mght Movie: South Beach (1992) ** J
CD Tiny Toon Looney C. Brown C. Brown Rugrats | Beavers HeyAmoM! | Thom berry* |Catdog | Brothers |Kabiamt |
CD Tee It 'Jp Videos Saved-Be* USA High WWF Superstars |Movte: Police Story (1965) Jackm Chan. |Movie: |
CD Plaza Sassmo Tigrito* T V Tamaa-Os. |AI Fin da Semana « | Astros |THuiaretO. | DomDapor |
CD Traveler Men IWortd at War jHistory |Movie: Cabaret (1972) Liza Mrtnelk, Joel Grey #**'<5 1
CD Workshop House Dr Hi Rx It Up! Homsbuil. Designers Ground (Yard OM House |0M House Homewise
CD Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet Hew Edge Web Cool Tech Rath Allan Nation Earth 2
© [Bozo Super Sunday [ Rritmaa/Suporman iMeninBIck Batman Cartoon is |Cartoonia Certoonia | Hlstwrial Movie:

SUNDAY JANUARY 31

In Mleml Rhapsody, airing Sunday on NBC, an engaged woman (Sarah 
Jessica Parker) questions her commitment when she finds out her 
mother has a boyfriend (Antonio Banderas).

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
e Writer* Business Firing Lina Religion Politic* Think Tank Contrary HMlthw8fk Capitl Rpf Perspective
o (12:00) Movie: Storybook (1995) Movie: Charlotte's Web (1973), Paul Lynde*** Movie Snoopy, Coma Homs (1972) *** Movia: Boy
o Dr King |Paid Prog . |Movie Cali of the Wild (1993) nek Schroder **v, Paid Prog Paid Prog Motown Live News
o Movie: Garbaige-Picking Reid Goal Famous Flash Baby-Sitters Home Bug Juice (:4S) Going Wildl Rash
o Griffith Griffith | Griffith Griffith Griffith (: 1S) Andy Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith
o Reporter Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kids Honey. 1 Shrunk the Kids To Be Announced ABC Hews Newt
(D College Basketball Indiana at Penn Stale PGA Golf Phoenix Open • Final Round CBS News Nows
ffi Madden | Super Bowl XXXHI on FOX Pregame Super Bowl XXXHI
(D Horae Racing PBA Bowling Don Carter Classic |College Basketball: So Ala at Aik -Little Rock Figure Skating
CD Movie: Portrait-Lady Movie: Winter People (1969) Kurt Russell. Kelly McGbbs |Movie Calender Girl Jason Priestley *« Movie: Simple Twist
© Movie: Star (:15) Movie: Mother Abed Brooks *** PG-1T Movie: Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger *V» Movie: Out to Sea (1997)
© Si..J>,“ OViP Movie: The Saint (1997) Val Kilmer. Ebsabeth Shoe ** Movie: My Fellow Americans *e ‘PG-13* |(:45) Movie: The Apostle Robed Duvall
© Movie: Seen Movie: Zebra In the Kitchen (1965) Jay Woriri Movie: Flipper (1963) Chuck Connors. Luke Ha în **V, Movie: Battleground
© Slave Ship SWAT Teem Loct Sub Hunt Mafia Women Treasures of the Earth Treasures of the Earth
© Murder Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote
© (11 KM) Movie: **'4 Bitter Blood (1994) Kelly McGilhs. Ketth Carradnc Wofruwi of Indopondont Muni Woman of Means
© Auto Racing Women's College Basketball Rice at Texas Christian Skiing Golf Hemeken Classic -  Fmal Round

© Movie: Movie: The Avenging Angel (1995) Tom Berenger **<4 Movto: Tht Dwpintt Tnll 1994) Sam Elkotl **W Movie: Ridere-Purpte
CD **.. f* admy morrm Sports Theater Global Guts | Figure It Out Figure It Out |You're Onl You AkaM? | Brady Shelby Woo | Kenan A Kei
© (12:00) Movie The Terminator (1964) Movie: Sudden Death (1995 , Powers Boothe ** Movie: Doubts Oregon (1994) Robed Patrick
© (12 K)0) Domingo Depordvo Peiicuta Se Anundara Vamonoa al Rodeo (Major-Fuera | Hof icier o
© Movie: History's Lost A Found History a Lost A Found History's Lost A Found American Eats: History on a Bun
£D Home Room | Smell Space Decorating | Furniture Journal Backyard Gardana-Nathariands | Garden (Grow It!
© Earth! Movie: The Handmaid's Tala (1990) Natasha Richardson **H Movie: Starman (1964) Jeff Bridges Karen AKen ***
© (12:00) Movie: **♦ Shipwrecked (1990) | Movie: Green Card (1990) Gerard Depardmu **eW | Movie Dying Young (1991) Juba Roberts
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Emmy winner Shelley Long plays a 
mcrther whose worst fear comes true in 
V anished W ithout a Trace, a iring  
Monday. Feb I. on NBC.

Elizabeth % (Long) teen age daughter 
is spirited and slightly rebellious but 
basically good When she suddenly 
d isap p ea rs , the po lice  search  for 
weeks with no results.

This doesn 't deter Elizabeth, who 
uses every means at her disposal, even 
resorting to a psychic But time even
tually runs out for her daughter 

Elizabeth now hunts for a murderer

Gospel singer C eC e W inans per
forms contem porary and traditional 
music on In Performance at the White 
House, airing Wednesday. Feb. 3. on 
PBS (check local listings).

W inans has won e igh t G ram m y 
awards for her combination of soulful 
vocals and uplifting lyrics.

She is jo ined by M ickey Mangun 
with the Messiah Singers, trumpeter 
Phil Driscoll and the Morgan State 
University Choir. They all unite for 
the f ina le , a s tirr in g  ren d itio n  of 
“Amazing Grace.”

Charlotte's Wab • ** (1973) Voces at Debtxe 
Reynolds. Pad Lynde A literate spider and a rat 
save a pig from slaughter m an animated 
adaptation of E B White's classic 2:00. 0  
January 31 2pm.

Chino **Vi (1973) Charles Bronson. Jf Ireland A 
horse breeder's desire to run his ranch in 
peace is shattered when he falls m love with a 
nch rancher's sister 2 00 0  February 4 
3am.

Circuitry Man * * (1 990) JrnMrtzier Dans Wwetor- 
Mehcxson a  post apocalyptic bodyguard and 
her android companion are pursued by a 
diabolical crook. 2 00 0  February 2 2pm.

Clueless * * * (  1995) Akaa SJvetvone. Stacey Dash 
The social make-over of a fellow student 
forces a pampered Beverly Hills teen to re
examine her life and relationships (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 O  January 31 Apm.

Coal Miner s Daughter ***V5 (1980) Snsy 
Soecek. Tommy Let Jones Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn s autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her nse *o 
music stardom 2 :4 5 .0 February 61:1 SpT

Cobra Woman *V> (1944) Maru Monts/. Sebu /. 
viUainess imprisons her kind sister and brings 
horror to the |ungte. 1 30 ©  February 12am.

Coltega a* (1927) duster' Keaton Ann Cotrmai 
S4ent To wm back his girlfriend, a bookworm 
struggles through a senes of athletic feats to 
prove Ins prowess 1:30. 0 January 31 
11pm.

Columbo: Death HHattw Jackpot **W( 1991) 
Peter Fak. Bp Tom The detective matches wits 
with a jewelry store owner who might have 
drowned his nephew for a winning lottery 
ticket (In Stereo) 2:00 B  January 31 9pm.

X
It J fV M_ !m

Super Bowls, 
Super 

Curtains, 
Super

Wallpaper.
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SUNDAY JANUARY 31

Conagher * * *  (1991) Sam EKoft Katianne Ross 
Based on the novel by Louis L’Amour An 
itinerant cowboy is caught up in the lives of a 
lonely widow and her children. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 30 0 January 31 11pm.

Convict 792 * V> (1998) Shaman Slopes. Afchofe 
Mtte A space salvager and her crew make an 
emergency landng on a planet in the throes of 
a prison rebellion 2:00. ©  February 6 9pm, 
10pm.

Coogan's Bluff * * *  (1968) Clnf Eastwood. Lee J 
Cobb An Arizona deputy uses frontier tactics 
when he arrives m New York to extradrte a 
crwnmaJ. 2:00. 0  February 4 9:30pm; 5 
12pm. ,

The Cutting Edge * * %  (1992) D£ Sweeney. 
Mon Kety. A spoiled figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dislike as 
they strive for Olympic 
bruary 5 7:05pm.

gold 2:20 O  Fe-

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | . 10:30 | 11 PM

o Ortgme-WoM Anyplace Nature Naked to the Bone Masterpiaca Thutn Mystery!
o Movie A Boy-Charlie Movie High School U S A  (1983) Michael J Fox *« Movie: Cokanbo: Death Hftsttw Jackpot (t 991)e*V5 | Osteen
o Movie Clueless (19951 Akaa SJverstone Movie Miami Rhapsody (1995). Artorxo Banderas *e* (News (:35) V.I.P.
o On be Moko Muppefs Dinosaurs GrowPsms Wait Disney Presents Movie: SnovrtuN Express Dean Jones Donald Zorn
o Griffith Griffith Griffith ( 43) Andy Griffith (Griffith Griffith ] Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith
o Movie Muppet Treasure Island 1996: Ten Curry **S Don't Get Taken Practice Niw i Seinfeid (.05) Extra
CD 48 Hours 160 Minutes Touched by an Angei Niw i Walker, Texas Ranger
CD (5:00) Super Bowl XXXIB Atlanta Falcons vs Denver Broncos Family Guy Simpeone X-Fiiee Star gate
CD (S:00) Figure Skating Fitness America Pageant Bloopers ESPNews NFL Sport ic enter NFL
CD Movie Simple Twist Roger Corman Presents Movie Tomorrow Never Dies Pierce Btosnan PG-13 Beverly HiHa Red Shoe
© (S 00) Movie Out to Sea Movie: Turbulence (1997) Ray Uoita. Lauren HoUy R Sopranos | Dennis M. Movie: The Postman FT

© (4 45) Movie The Apostle Movie Smilta's Sente of Snow Juka Ormond *•' > R' Movie: Texas Chainsaw-Next Gan. Erotic *a--- -no vie
© (5 00) Movie Battleground Movie Kiss Me Kate (1953) Kathryn Grayson *** Movie: Grounds tor Marriag*(1950) Van Johnson **’5 »*— . ho vie.
© Treasures of the Earth Wildest of Tribts Warrior Island Warrior Island FBIFtea Tribes
© Murder. She Wrote Murder. She Wrote Murder. She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murdsr
© Woman of Means Woman of Independent Means Any Day Now Intimate Portrait Barbara W.
© Bodybuilding Soccer: English Premier League -- Teams TBA FOX Sports Nows FOX Sporte News Sports
© Movie: Riders-Purple Movie: Laet Stand el Saber River (1997) **<4 Movie: Buffalo Soldiers (1997) Danny Glover •** aa----1-.BKJVtf

© My Brother | All That Animorpht |Nick News | Bewitched | Bewitched Van Dyke | Van Dyke Taxi |Taxi Brady
© WWF Sunday Night Heal Movie: Fried Green Tomatoes (1991) Kathy Bates Jessica Tandy eeeVj The Net Stalkings
© Bienvenidoe Fantastico Amor Peiicuia Se Anundara Nobdoro (THutaree D. Peiicuia
© Great American History History's Crimes 4 Trials History's Crimes A Trips History's Crimes A Trials History's Crimes A Trials Crimea
CD Room |Home Decorating | Small Space Room of Her Own Inferiors | By Design Decorating | Small Space Room of Her
CD Space Above and Beyond Dark Sides Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 3000
© Sister. Sit. | Smart Guy Sister. Sis. | Smart Guy Zoe. Duncan | Unhappily News | Replay -t. I a a rms, «„  ——tnen |mgntman

The Oark Backward * *  '4 (1991) Judd Nelson. BJ 
Paxton A pathetic come seems destined for 
fame and fortune when the mysterious lump 
on his back develops into a third arm. 2 00 O  
February 6 3pm.

David’s Mother **V5 (1994) Krtsbe AMey. Sam 
Waierston A woman makes great personal 
sacrifices to care for and strengthen her 
relationship with her mentally challenged ten 
2:00 0  February 5 1:30am.

Daadly Gama * *  ( 1977) Andy GnfWt. Mtn Hoag A 
small town shenfl suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chemicals is behind several mysterious 
deaths 1:50 0 January 31 2:05am.

Damon CHy Shinjuku eeVi (1993) Animated. 
A brave defender rallies to save the people of 
Earth when an evil lord’s forces converge on a 
Japanese city. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  January 
31 2am.

The Desperate Trail *e '/̂  ( 1994) Sam EOotlfjnda 
Fxxenkno An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier |ustico. 2:00 0 
January 31 3pm.

Destination Tokyo * * *  (1943) Cary Grant. John 
GartieU In 1942, the crew of a U S submarine 
undertakes a mission that leads to the first air 
attack on the Japanese mainland (C C ) 2 30 
0  February 3 0:30am; 6 7pm.

TV  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor M ichaels
OTVData Features Syndicate

MONDAY FEBRUARY 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Telefubbtes Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tatstubbtes Reading Mr Rogers Short-Cut
o Bad Dog Bobby Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv Mum fie Bobby
o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Deya-Livas
o Goof Troop lOIDalmts Sing a Story (Pooh Beer |Out of Bx Mactetina Katte-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Beer
o Hil'billies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis A Kathie Las The View Howie Mandat Naws
© This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and tha Rastteas Naw
© Magic Bus (uta-Louie Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn | Ufa In Word Kenneth C. |Ftobieon Angel
© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportacantar Sportacantar BWards
© Movie |( 45) Movie Spellbound Ingnd Bergman ***'/, |(:45) Movie: Gunfigfifer's Moon Lance Henrksen **'6 |Movie: The Human Bomb
© Movie Soccer Dog: The Movie PG |( 45) Movie Robin Hood: Men in Tights Cary Ehues |Movie: The Woman Who Loved Elvis »* | Movie Ons
© Movie A Raisin in the Sun | Movie Gang War (1958) (15) Movie: Andre (1994) Keith Carradme. Tna Ma/omo Movie: Hot Pursuit John Cusack PG-13
© Movie Manhattan Melodrama 0 934) Clark Gable *** Movie: Idiot's Oslight (1939 Clark Gable *** Movie Strange Cargo (1940) *e'4
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog (Assignment Discovery Home Metiers Housosmartl Intac ioc Motivifi Home
© Col umbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law A Oder

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope Omolvad aa---1 -  -ho via

© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Health (Paid Prog. Paid Profpam

ii!?

Last Word
© CHIPS Linder Suspicion In the Heat of the Mghf Movie Murder 101 (1991) Pierce Btosnan ** *«---«-ho via.
© Rocko a Life Rugrats CharlieB Blue* Ckms Little Bear Franklin Guiiah BueyWorid Little Boar | Blue's Chme Frantfn
© Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings WWigs Movie: Fried Green Tomaloee (1991)
© (6 00) Despierta America Mato Maria Jose Samantha Rancor
© Year by Year Real West Shake Zulu Ms rtsrs o( War WildBlue
© Garden (Grow Card Duvall (Sew Perfect Decorating |Room At Home Tipical Mary Appraise 111 | At-Auction Cooking
© Lost in Space Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarkS had DarkShad Movie: The Handmaid's Tala (1990) **W
© Tiny Toon |Ammamacs FhnkyBrain ( Hislwriat Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Bi-In r|i la»-----HSTIOCtt (raws

Q : Y ou re c e n tly  r e p o r te d  th a t  
W hoopi G oldberg  said the celeb ri
ties on Hollywood Squares were giv
en  th e  a n sw e rs  to  th e  q u e s tio n s . 
T h a t hard ly  seem s fa ir , and  I am 
upset to h ea r th a t. -K a re n  H anna 
via e-mail.

A: Thanks for writing. Karen, be
cause I need to set the record straight. 
My original answer echoed remarks 
Goldberg made at a press luncheon 
last summer, several weeks before the 
show went into production.

A spokesman for King World Pro
ductions Inc., which produces Squares. 
says Goldberg spoke in error. The stars 
are given jokes and phony answers 
with which to bluff, but they are not 
given the actual answers to the ques
tions.

Q : W h a t h a p p e n e d  to  M ichelle  
Thomas? Until a few weeks ago. she 
was p lay ing  C allie  on The Young 
and the Restless, hu t one day they 
announced another actress would he 
playing the ro le due to M ichelle 's 
sudden death. She was such a talent
ed young woman who seemed full of 
life. -I). C arte r via e-mail.

A: T rag ica lly , th is beau tifu l and 
charming young actress died of cancer 
in mid-December. She was only 29.

Q: Was that a very young Rosalind 
Chao of .Star Trek: The Next Cenera- 
lion  fam e th a t  I saw  on  an  o ld  
episode of M*A*S*H1 -Jo h n  O. via 
e-mail.

A: Very possib ly . In I983. Chao 
played a Korean woman named Soon- 
Lee, who ultimately married Maxwell 
Klinger (Jamie Farr) and moved with 
him to the United States as part of the 
short-lived sequel AfterM*A'S*H.

Q : W h a t w as th e  n am e  o f Ben 
A lexander's ch arac te r on the origi
nal run  of Dragnet? W hen did the 
series begin and end, and when did

Whoopi Goldberg

A lexander die? -Shirley  A lexander, 
Avon Lake, Ohio.

A: A lexander jo in ed  the cast of 
Dragnet during the 1952-53 season as 
O fficer Frank Smith, the sidekick of 
Sgt. Joe Friday (Jack Webb) He died 
July 5. 1969

Originally a radio drama. Dragnet 
premiered on NBC on Jan. 3. 1952. af
te r a D ecem ber I9 5 I p rev iew  on 
C h ester fie ld  Sound  O ff Time. The 
show ran until September 1959. A new 
version, which paired Friday wuh Har
ry Morgan's Officer Bill Gannon, ran 
from January 1967 to September 1970.

Yef another version was produced in 
syndication during the 19K9-90 season, 
but it quickly flopped.

Q : Is the Louis M andylor who co- 
s ta rs  in Martial I m w  the sam e one 
who sta rred  last season in Players? 
-R . T him lar via e-mail.

A: Y ou 're  close. That was Louis 
older brother, Costas Mandylor (for
merly of Picket Pences), who starred 
in Players.

Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen S t, 
(ilens Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
tvpipelinefc* tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will hr answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.
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FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?
Only Cinem ax gu arantees a different m ovie  

e ve ry  n ight at 8 (7  C e n tra l) —  all year!
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Watch a new movie 
avery night of the week 

beginning at 7:00 pm 
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Fox’s Family Man joins new 
wave of animation on TV

Baby Stewie is the youngest member of the animated Griffin clan, 
which makes its debut Sunday in Family Man, airing after the Super 
Bowl on Fox.

HIGHLIGHTS

By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

A subversive new animated comedy 
from a hot young cartoonist hits the 
airwaves as F ox 's Family Man pre
mieres in a special post-Super Bowl 
preview on Sunday, Jan. 31.

The off-the-w all series, which in
cludes a talking dog and a baby who is 
an evil genius, is the creation of Seth 
MacFarlane.

The 25-year-old anim ator recently 
landed a multimillion-dollar develop
ment deal with Fox.

A bi/arre mixture o f The Simpsons 
and Fox’s long-running sitcom M ar
ried ... With Children. Family Man is 
set in the su b u rb an  hom e o f the 
Ciriffins. a clan headed by father Peter, 
a dim slob who makes Homer Simp
son lixik like a Rhodes scholar.

U nfailingly (and inappropria tely) 
cheerful. Peter suffers the disapproval 
o f w ife L ois, who in turn has her 
hands full with the rest of the house
hold: mopey teen-age daughter Meg. 
slacker son Chris and baby Stewie. 
who spends every  w aking m inute 
plotting world domination. Only Bri

an, the fam ily 's very articulate dog, 
has it all together.

M acFarlane and fellow  executive 
producer David Zuckerman are hop
ing that the sinister tot Stewie will 
prove to be an animated sensation on 
the level of Bart Simpson. The little 
guy is quite distinctive.

“Stew ie is the evil sc ien tist from 
1950s science fiction." M acFarlane 
explains. “We doh’t know why he is 
the way he is. and i t 's  som eth ing  
tha t’s not entirely registered by the 
rest of the family."

“But he approaches everything from 
a baby 's point of view." Zuckerman 
adds. “We have a story com ing up 
where he doesn't want to eat vegeta
bles. so he decides that he’s going to 
build a weather machine that can de
stroy crops all over the world."

As Fox provided only clips for this 
preview, the full show is an unknown 
quantity for now. One irreverent scene 
in church, however, is hilarious. As 
the minister begins relating the story 
of Job. we see God in the congrega
tion grabbing his head and moaning. 
"Oh. I hate it when he tells this story."

((D o lla rs ) ** *(1971) WarrenBeatty, GokteHaem
A security expert, whose sideline is robbing 
known criminals' sale-deposit boxes, runs 
afoul ol three shady characters. 2:00. 0  
January 31 3am.

Doomsday Rock *Vj (1997) Connie Sellecca. Ed 
Mannaro A scientist takes action when the 
government rejects his claim that a giant 
meteor is on a collision course with Earth (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  February 6 5pm.

Double Dragon *Vi (1994) Robert Paine*. Mai* 
Dacascos In a future L.A., a megalomaniac 
sends his minions afler two teen brothers who 
possess one half of a powerful charm. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 (B January 31 4pm.

Doughboys ** (1930) Busier Keaton, Satty Eibrs A 
strange senes of events causes a wealthy 
playboy to be accidently inducted into the 
Army 1:30. CD February 6 5am.

Downhill Racer * * *  (1969) Pcbed Radford. Gene 
Hackman An aloof ski bum feels inclined to race 
in the Olympics when the top-ranked skier is 
injured on the slopes. 2:15. ®  February 5 
2:15am.

Dying Young **<4 (1991) Juke Roberts. Campbet 
Scott. A wealthy leukemia patient's outlook on 
life bnghtens when he falls in love with the 
woman he hired as a caretaker. (In Stereo) 

N (C C ) 2:00 Q  January 31 4pm.

---------------- E ----------------
Earthquake In Naw York (1998) Greg Ewgan. 

Cynthia Gibb A serial killer stalks a police officer 
who is searching for his family in the aftermath 
of a devastating earthquake. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O  February 6 7pm.

MONDAY

On Monday, veteran broadcaet journalists Charles Gibson and Connie 
Chung host the newest edition of the ABC newsmagazine 20/20, featur
ing interviews, feature stories and investigative reports.

MONDAY ____________________ FEBRUARY 1
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Painting Wet ere ol or Chemietry Chemistry Economics Economics Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Cupif Ghoetbetra Candy Esklstravsg. Bad Dog Waiter M 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Show-Funny
o Days-Uves Another World Donny A Marie l“ ~ n r __________1Oprah Wlnfre News N b L  N e w t

e Amazing lOIDaimts |Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall MadUbs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter |Movie: Snow KIN (1990) Patti D'Arbamnlle ** jMarne Mama Ful House Ful House Fern. Met. Fern Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Nwfi ABC News
CD Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Romnnc Show Hollywood Texae News CBS News
CD An9 - Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie |Spider-Man |Hercules Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Billiards Starr Award |NFL jScholaetic | Winter X-Gamee Clessix |Inside Stuff | Skiing lip Close Sport setr
CD Movie: |(:IS) Movie: The Assault (1986) Derek de Lint. Marc van Uchelen PG || Mo via: Repossessed Lode Slav  'PG-IT | Movie: Changing Habits |

63 (12:00) Movie: **Vi One Fine Day 'PG' Tracey | Movia: King Kong (1976) Jett Bridges, Jessica Lange |( :4 5 )  Movia: Cousins Ted Danson ***Vi 1
Movia: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones * * (15) Movie: The Addams Family An/ekca Huston **W | Movie Anaconda Jennifer Lope/ .  PG-13' | Movie: 1

® Movie: Movie: The Hucksters (1947) Clark Gable. * * * |Movie: To Please a Lady (1950) Clark Gable **V5 Movie: The Fugitive (1947)
63 Home Deeign (interior Motives Great Chefs |  Great Chafe Gimme Shaffer New House [Fix-tt-Llne
63 Law i  Order Coiumbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
ffl (12:00) Movie: Aftermath: A Teat of Love | Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden GMs |  Golden Girts Ellen Ellen |

63 Ultimate |Soccer: English Premier L e a gue -  Teams TBA H.S. Extra Links Skiing Crank Ultimate |

CD (12:00) Movie: Murder by tight (1969) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois i  Clerk-Superman Due South (

CD ChartieB |  Looney piny Toon Looney |T!ny Toon Doug |  Rock os Life Caldog All That Figure It Oul |  Alex Mack |
CD (11:00) Movie: Fried Green Tomatoes Silk Stalking* Baywatch Saved-Bsi USA High Hercutes-Jrny 8 1
CD Rancor La Muter de Ml Vide Gordo |EI Blabtazo Cristina Primer Impacto Complices |Notidero \

CD WildBlue 20th Century Shake Zulu Masters of War Beyond the Wild Blue
CD GoodTaste Carol Duval |Sew Perfect At Home iHomewtse |  Dec orating |  Country Garden |Grow HI House Dr |Flx K Up!
CD | Movie: Handmaid Tale |Movte: Star man (1964) Jett Bridges. Karen AHan. * * * Seequest DSV Quantum Leap
ffi |  News Coach |  Coach |  Webstar (Charles Saved-Be* jBlosaom Ful House |FuN House

MONDAY FEBRUARY 1
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

8 Newehour WHh Jim Lehrsr AnHqun Roadshow 11 Make Me a World Cherks Roes Nawshour
O Show-Funny Addama Ufa, Camera |Ufe, Camera Movie: National Lampoon's Vacation (1963) **Vt 700 Club Show-Funny
O News EnL Tonight Movie: Vanished Without a Tract (1999) SheteyLong Dateline Nswa |(:35) Tonight Show
Q So Weird So Weird Movie: The Paper Brigade **V> ‘PG (Mutan LeAnn times in Concert Watt Dteiwy Preesnts (Zorro
O Ro m iih w Roe earns (:05) Movie: Edward Scieeorhands (1990) *** (10) Movie: Rod Dawn (1964) Patrick Swayre, C. Thomas Howe1 **V>
o Ni w i Fortune 20120 Movia: Notforce (1999) Scott Bakuk. Joanna Going New* — a-e-e -jfwiTPQ (rNgmiinv
CD Ni w i Home Imp. Cosby |Kktg Raymond |B#ckac LA. Doctors News (:3S) Late Show
8 Med Simpsons TV Guide Awards Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasier Cop* Reel TV
CD Sportectr. Cortege BaekstbaN Syracuse al Connecticut |Cortege Basketball Kansas tt Kansas Slate Spoctactf. Basketball
CD Movie: Charts•ng Habits Movie: Universal Soldier Jean-Claude Van Damme 'R' Movie: Undo Sam Tmothy Bottoms * TV Situations Situation*
8D U auU.MOVff, •MM: First Movie: The Edge (1997) Anthony Hopkns, Alec Batdwn Sopranos |Movte: Boogie Nights Mark Wahlberg TV

ffl (5:30) Movia: Trojan War Movie: Stepfather IN: Father's Day Robert Wightman 'R' Movie: Exit to Eden (1994) Dana Deiany. Paul Mercuno Movto:
® (5:00) Movie: The Fugitive Movie: Liles of the Field (1963) Sidney Pother *** Movie: In the Heal of the Nitjpt (1967) **** aa--- «-MOVlf,
ffi Wiki Discovery Fun Food Space Colonise. Stare Specs Shuttle Fun Food Specs
63 Law A Order Biography Investigative Reports Poirot Law A Order Biography
® Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: The Other Mother: A Moment of Truth Movie Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girl*
6 3 Last Word | Sports FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Calgary Flames at Dallas Stars Sports Sports
CD ER WCW Monday Mtro Mortal Kombst: Conquest Movie Rapa
® Doug (Rugrats Hey Arnold! (Strang* Brady | Wonder Yrs. Jeffersons | Laver rw 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
ffl Xena Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zone New York Undercover Stalking*
ffl Gottta ds Amor La Usurpadora Mentlra Cristina: Edkion Especial P. Impacto | Not icier o Mucho
ff l 20th Century Forgotten Ware Great Empire: Rome Modem Marvel* Secrets of World War II Forgotten
CD Okf House Workshop At-Auctlon (Collect Home |Homewise If Walls | House At-Auction Coiled Home
CD Amazing Star Trek Sliders Welcome to Psrsdox Twilight Z Star Trek
© Fern Mat Fam. Mat |7lh Heaven Hyperion Bay X i mu nnews MacGyvor (Heat
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T U E S D A Y _________ FEBRUARY2
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

e Barney Teietubtxe* Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Teietubtoes Raadxtg Mi Roger* Pspm
e Bad Dog Bobby Mort [too Club Kangaroo Station OmoBatxea Adv Mumfw Bobby
o Tod*y Lena Sunaat Beach Judge Lane New* DeyvUve*
o Goof Troop 101 Deimts Smga Story [Pooh Bear Out of Bi lliimint Kaba-Orbra Mermasd Pooh Boar
o Hi noire* HrltMlie* Lne House on the Praww Little House on the Praine Griffith Griffith IMtluLk Hunter
o Good Morning Amenca Uve- Regis A KaMa Lee The Yiew Howm Mmdtl News
€3 Th(§ HOfTNOQ Fbckj Lake Price l«, Right Young and tie Rertea* News
CD 1 Bus Potato Head Garfield Hercules Paid Prog ?£I D̂ iiny mnn Life m Word Kenneth C. Robwon
CD Sportscemer Spofttcmtw SportmnUr Sporticwflif SporticwrUf Ski Work)
CD Howe Death on the Nie I 15) Movie Shadow Zone: The Undaed Expreaa ee'y. (:15) Movie The Greatest Show on Earth Charter Heston ••••
© Home Li *m Thomas G-rry » »• |( 45) Movie Ernest Got* to Camp Jan Varney e‘y PG |Movie Spice World Metan* Bromr * Mom.
ffi Movie 1 45) Movie He*o Agaxi Shetey Long e'n PG II

Justice Faria Jeff Fahey F> Movie Bknd Oola Bruce Wife PG-17
ffi Movie Tarzan me Ape Man '1959' e Movie Fort Met Here 9̂58 ** Movtt Nofthwwsl Riftjifi (. 1S) Movie Northweat Paeaage (y«0)
© PakJ Prog Ai iiariHMHit Dwcovtfy Horn# Mitiwi Houttmift! Interior Motwu n--nomt
© Quincy Qumcy Ê afeaer Murder She Wrote Northern Expoaura Law 4 Order
ffi designing Next Door Altitudes Party of Five ChrcagoHopo Unsolved Myatanea as---■sovtt
© Sport* Sport* Sports Bodies Yoga Zone Paid Prog Paid Prog J Pawl Prog Paid Prog jPaid Prog Last Word
© CHiPa Under Sus(»c>on In the Heat of the MgM Movie Viaiga of Honor *990' Gerad HtcFLaney H 'i Movie Rapa
CD Rocto * UM Rugratt ChartieB _ Blue a Ctuoa Uttte Bear Franklin Gultah Buay World UmaBear Blues Okie* Franfckn
ffi Major Dad Major Dad Foxworeiy Scimettwig Smgfa Guy Boston Wings __ Videos Video* Movie
CD fl 00) Oaapwrta America MwM Mans Joaa Samantha Rancor ■ k
© rear by Year Root Weal Shake Zulu Vietnam Wild Blue
CD Garden Grow Carol Dwai Qudts Dec or obng | Room At Home Truest Mary Appramaf r  rfe rt Cooking
© Loet ei Space Wonder Woman w--- Mu rididrOffW Wilyn OarkShad OarkShad T wdight Z. Btyood TkweTraa
© Tiny Toon ]Ammamac* Pinky Bram Hotana! Batman Batman Griffith Griffith j^florfc Newt

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3:30 4 P M 4 :3 0 S P M 5:30

o Body Elec Painting House Literary LHsrary Earth Earth Zoom Science Guy Vtahboni Arthur
o Aimct Caapar Ghoatbatra Candy Eaklstrsvag Bad Dog Waftar kL 3 Friends Pee was AddflDI Shoâ funny
o DeyvOvea Another World Donny t  Maria Maury Oprah Win fraf Haws NBC New*
o Amazing lOICMmta | Goof Troop Tenon | Aladdin Dinoaaura GrowPaina Oft the Wad MadUba GrowPaina Brottwrty
o Hunter , Movie VtgrianM Force (1976) Kns Knstoberson **o Mama Mama FuB House FuB House Fam Mat Fam Met
o Jeopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Roaie O’Oonnai Brown Judgs Judy Nates ABC New*
© Bold A B Aa the World Turns Gutting Light Roeaanne Show Hollywood Taxaa Nears CBS New*
CD Angel Forgveor Forgot UW* Houee on the Prairie Spider-Man Her cutes Rangwt Krn îts Ninny Grace Under
© Wheeichr Shooting |x-Games X-Gemea X-Geme* Bk>op#fB NBA Today SUing UpCtoaa Sportactr
© Movw Mono Silent Movie Me/ Brooks PG’ Movie: Avalon (1990) Amn Mueler-SuhL Asian Quart eee PG’ Movie: Kingpin (1996)
© (12:00) Movie: *** The Grass Harp PG Movie: Just One of the Guy* PG-U |(:45) Movie: Zau* and Raxanna Sieve Gutterberg PG’ iFamHy
© ( 35) Movie Overnight Delivery PG-13' ( 05) Movie: Wiid America Jonathan Taylor Thomas PG’ (Movie Hot Shotsl Chartm Sheen PG-17 |Movie
© Movit Northwest Parnge |Movtt Paatage-Hong | Parade Movie: To Hava and Hava Not (1944) ee«H Movie: Young Caaaidy
© Home Design " Interior Mottvao Great Chefs jGreel Chefs Gimina Shaltar £1l

© Law 6 Order Quincy Quincy Equakzar Murder. She Wrote Northern Expoaura
© (12 :00) Movie: A Mother’s Instinct (1996) Intimate Portrait Designing (Designing Goidan Girts Goidan Girte Elan Elan
© Ultimata jCoHaga BasketbaH Cenienary at Mercer Auto Racing Sports ' Snow Board WHO Ultimata
© (12:00) Movie: **’-> Rapa Nui (1994) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon S Lois 0 Oark-Suparman Due South
© ChartieB | Looney (TmyToon Looney |Tkiy Toon Doug |Rocko'aLMa Cat dog Al Thai Figure It Out (Alex Mack
© (12 00) Movie: Ruby Jean and Joe (1996) SMk Stafid ngs Baywatch USA Hltfi h r  cu ll Jm
ffi Rancor La Mu jar de Mi Vida Gordo |Ei Biablazo Cristina Prtmtr Impacto CompIkM Noticmo
ffi WiidBlua 20th Century ShakaZulu Vietnam Beyond the Wild Blue
CD Savor Fairs Carol Duvall |0ulfts At Home | Homewise | Decorating | Decorating Garden | Gar den House Dr | Hands On
CD Time Trax Sighting* Movie: Circuttry Man (1990) Jan Metrier ** Saaquaat DSV Quantum Leap
© Hew* Empty Nest | Empty Ne*1 Coach | Coach | Webster | Charts* Saved-Beil (Blossom FuB House |Fufl House

TUESDAY___________________  FEBRUARY 2
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10 :30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Hova I II Make Me a World Charlie Rose Newshour
o Show-Funny Addams Life Camera Life. Camera Movie: Who s Harry Crumb? (1909: John Candy  ** 700 Club Show Funny

o Hews Ent Tonight 3rd Rock Newsradio Just Shoot | Wifi A Grace | Dateline News |( 35) Tonight Show
o John Henry Movie Hight|ohn Cad Ljmpty PG-13 (: 15) Movie: On Promised Land Joan Ploemght *** Walt Disney Presents Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) Movie Marked for Death (1990) Sreven Seagal ** (: 10) Movie: A Force of One ( ’979) Jennifer O 'Neill ** Movie:
o Hews Fortune Home Imp |Hughleys Spin City | Sports Night HYPO Blue News Seinfeld Nightline
© Hews Home Imp JAG Movie: Family Blessings (1999) Lynda Carter News (:3S) Late Show
ffi Mad Simpsons King of Hill |PJs Guinness World Records |Simpsons |m*A*S'H Frasier Cops | Real TV
ffi Sport set r College Basketball Micr gan Slate at Penn Slate College Basketball Tennessee at Arkansas Sport teenier

o (5 00) Movie Kingpin Movie Fled Laurence F,shburnt> ** R ( 35) Movie: The Night Caller » V R (: 15) Movie A Chef in Love ** VPG-17
ffi Little |Crashbox Movie Spice World Melanie Brown * Movie: Breakdown Kurt Russell *** R' Sopranos Sanders
© Movie In the Line of Duty Movie Clear and Present Danger 1994) Harrison Ford. Willem Dafoe Movie Uncle Sam Tanothy Bottoms * R Movie:
ffi Movie Young Cassidy Movie Music for Millions M944 Margaret 0 Bren, June Allyson **’> Movie The Voice ot Bugle Ann (1936/ Movie Pilot
ffi Wild Discovery Martial Arts Hew Detectives FBI Files Martial Arts Detectives
© Law & Order Biography American Justice Movie: Fat Chance 1991) Law A Order Biography

ffi Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Intimate Portrait Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden Girls

© Last Word |Sports FOX Sports |To Be Announced FOX Sports News Sports

f f i ER To Be Announced Movie Part 2. Walking Tall (1975) e*
f f i Doug (Rugrats Thornberrys |Skeeter Brady |WonderYrs (jeffersons |l_averne 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched Brady
ff i Xena Warrior Princess Walker Teias Ranger Movie Beyond the Law 1992) Charte Sheen  * New York Undercover Stalk ings
ff i Gotfta da Amor La Usurpadora Mentira Primer Impacto Noc P Impacto |Noticiero Mucho
f f i 20th Century Missing Pnnces Great Empire Rome Modem Marvels Civil War Journal Missing

CD Old House Workshop y3'd (Gardener Room | Decorating Kitchen | Vacation Yard Gardener Room

CD A mazing Star Trek Highlander The Series Fri the 13th Series Twilight Z. Star Trek

© Fam Mat Fam Mat |Bu“ , ‘.amp.re Slayer Felicity News MacGyver |Heat

Edward Scissorhanda * * * (1990) Johnny Depp. 
Wtnana Ryder A deceased se n io r's  unfinished 
creation becomes the center of suburban 
anentor Directed by Tim'Burton 2 05 O  
February 1 7:05pm.

The Eiger Sanction ** * (1975) CkX Eastwood, 
Georga Kennedy A former assassin reluctantly 
agrees to another contract killing dunng a 
treacherous Alpine cUmb 3 00 O  February 
4 10am, 11 30pm

Eskimo *•*) (1933) Peter Freuctm An Eskimo 
family finds alArenture when they begin an 
odyssey Oeset by stormy weather 1 55 EC 
February 4 2am

Exiled: A Law A Oder Movie (1996) Chns Ho*. 
jw»y Otatfi A homicide detective investigates 
the murder ot a prostitute in the hopes of 
rejoining his former department (In Stereo) 

, * (CC) 200 O  February 3 0pm

---------------  F ---------------
A Fact to Dia For (1996) Yasmme Bieeth. James 

W*3k  Plastic surgery helps a woman make a 
fresh start, but'the reappearance of an ex 
lover brings her to a fateful choice 2 00 ©  
February 3 8pm.

Family Blatsings (1999) .yndi Carter uleaen £<* 
he** Premiere A*ier her eldest son is killed, a 
grieving mother odks for love and support 
from h «  friend and roommate (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 CD February 2 8pm.

Family Pictures * w ( 1993) Aryeic* Huston. Dermoi 
IJkjironey A family is forced to alter their indivi
dual lifestyles to meet the special needs of 
their autistic child 4 00 9  February 6 1pm.

...television's 
boldest 

.it« risk-taker".

Flirtation Walk **'/, (1934) Ok* Pmraf. Ruby 
Keeler. An Army pnvate is appointed to West 
Point after a catastrophic romance with the 
general's daughter 2 00 9  January 31 
Sam. .• t •

A Force of One ** (1979) Jenndet 0He4 Chuck < 
Homs A master of the martial arts embarks on 
a revenge-motivated search for the killers ol 
his adopted son. 2:05 Q i February 2 
9:10pm. > h

Feat Gateway **( 1991) Cony Heart. Cynthia Roth- 
rock Father-and-son bank robbers join forces 
to avenge themselves against the two former 
partners who turned them m (In Stereo) 2 00 
©  February 6 1pm. L <

V
Fal Chance (1991) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw. Kerr 

ntiaa) Inspector Morse becomes attracted to 
a deaconess as he investigates the suspi
cious death of her colleague 1 00 9  Fe
bruary 2 9pm; 3 1am.

Fal Chance (1991) (Part 2 of 2) John Thmr. Here 
MtuWy Inspector Morse becomes attracted to 
a deaconess as he xivesbgates the suspi
cious death of her colleague 1 00. O  Fe
bruary 3 9pm; 4 1am.

Fight for Your Lady ** (1937) John Boles. Ida 
Upno. A publicist must rescue an opera star 
from the dutches of a gold (Agger. 1 30 9  
February 4 7am.

Final Chapter -  Walking Tall * (1977) So 
Svenson. Forrest Tucker Just poor to fus death in a 
fiery car crash, Tennessee lawman Buford 
Pusser finds his own town turning against 
him 2 45 9 February 3 12:16am.

Fort Massacre * * (1958) JqelUcCrea. Susan Cabot 
The sergeant of a cavfitty' patrol forces his 
weary, bitter men onward, only to run into an 
American Indian ambush 1 30 9 February 
2 0:30am.

Free arid Eeey ** (1941) Ruth Hussey. Robert 
Cumrmgs A down-and-out father and son set 
out to improve their lot in bte by marrying 
wealthy women 55 9 February 1 2 05am

Free and ^asy **'h (1930) Buster Keaton. Anna 
Page A beauty queen's manager unexpect
edly steals the spotlight when he takes her in 
search of Hollywood stardom 1:35. 9 Fe
bruary 1 12:30am.

Fried Green Tometoes ewe Vi (1991) Kathy 
Bates. Jessica Tandy A nursing-home resident 
regales a visitor with tales ot a unique reta- 
t on ship between two women in 1930s Ala
bama (In Stereo) (CC) 3:00. Q  January 31 
7pm; February 1 11am.

The Fugitive *** (1947) Herwy For.da. Dolores Del 
Rto John Ford's story of a Catholic pnest on 
the run from Central American revolutionar
ies 2:00. 9 February 1 5pm.

Firecreek ** (1968) James Stewart. Henry Fonda A 
farmer and part-time sheqf1 finds himself face 
to face with a gang ot outlaw dnfters 2 00 9 
February 5 10am. „

Firefox ** VS (1982) CkxEastwood. Fredda Jones A 
pitot is recruited by American Intelligence to . 
go under cover m Moscow and steal an 
expenmental fighter plane 3 00 CD Fe
bruary 3 7pm, 10pm.

Flipper **VS (1963) Chuck Connors. Luke Hatpin 
The son of a Florida fisherman nurses a 
wounded dolphin back to health Basis for the 
TV  senes (CC) 2 00 ®  January 31 3om

The Fury ** VS (1978) Ktrk Douglas. John Cassavetes 
Bnan De Palma's tale of a psychic whose 
telepathic powers have put him at the center 
of an international conspiracy 2:55 9  Fe
bruary 6 11:50pm.

-----------  G ------------
The Good Old Boys ee\i (1995) Tommy Lee 

Jones. Teny Kmney A turn-of the-century cow
boy is lorn between the woman who loves him 
and his love of a swiftly vanishing lifestyle. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 30 ©  February 1 1:30am.

T U E S D A Y

B ob M assie, w ho h a s  b een  living w ith HIV for 20 y ea rs  bu t h a s  never 
dev e lo p ed  AIDS, is fea tu red  in Nova, airing T u esd ay  on PBS (check  lo
cal listings).
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The Best Chemistry 
Of Ahy Team Ih Sports.

tm um  m a n  pm m  cam channel is 
HEREFORD CM1EWSI0N

Green Card (1990) Gerard Depardieu. Ante
MacDoweli A woman and the French husband 
she barely knows get Acquainted when im
migration officials investigate their marriage 
(|n Stereo) 2:00 ©  January 31 2pm.

Grounds for Marriage * * Vi ( 1950) Van Johnson. 
Kathryn Grayson An opera singer becomes de
termined to win back her physician ex- 
husband 2:00 Q) January 31 9pm.

Gypay *** (1962) Natake Wood. Rosalind Russel 
Based on the life of Gypsy Rose Lee, from her 
childhood with a pushy stage mother to her 
debut as a striptease artist\'2:30 CD Fe
bruary 6 2pm.

H
The Handmaid's Tala **'4 (1990) Natasha Ri

chardson. Robed Duval In the post-apocalyptic 
future, fertile women are herded into camps 
and forced to breed with their tyrannical lead
ers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.30 ©  January 31 
1pm; February 1 11am.

Hang 'Em High (1968) Chnt Eastwood. Inger
Stevens A man carries out his own agenda for 
justice after a judge entourages him to round 
up the men whd tned to lynch him 2:30. 0  
February 4 7pm. /,

Happy Gilmore ** (1996) Adam Sandhi. Christo
pher McDonald A hockey player finds success 
when he brings his famous swing and foul 
temperament to the world of professional golf 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  February 6 7pm.

The Hard Way e * *  (1942) Ida Lupmo, Dennis 
Morgan A dommeenng woman begins a senes 
of manipulations to mold her younger sister 
into a song-and-dance sensation 2:00. ©  
February 4 1pm.

Hawk, the Slayer * *  (1980) Jack PaUmce. Harry 
Andrews A young man enlists tho aid of a band 
of warriors to fight his evil uncle, the overlord 
who killed his father 2:00. ffl February 4 
2pm.

Heaven's Prisoners ** (1996) Alec Baldwin, Kely
Lynch An alcoholic ex-cop far cs murderous 
enemies after a suspicious plane crash leads 
him into the New Orleans underworld 2:00 
CD February 6 7pm.

I

High Risk * *  Vi (1981) James Riokn. James Cobum 
A tho of greedy fnends plots the robbery of a 
million dollars from a South American drug 
dealer. 2:00 Q  February 3 1:20am.

High School U.S.A. ** (1983) Mxhaet J. Fox. 
Nancy McKeon. A Midwestern high-school sen
ior tries to oust a snob as the class's most 
popularpreppie (lkjtereo)2:00 OJanuary 
31 7pm.

High Slarra e e e V i (1941) Humphrey Bogart Ida 
Lupno A mountaintop resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earfe as he 
prepares lor his last big heist. (C C ) 2:00? CD 
February 4 11am.

Hollow Triumph * * *  (1948) Paul Henmd, Joan 
Benrktt A con man robs a casino and assumes 
the identity of a prominent psychiatnst to 
shake the police from his trail. 1:30. ©  Fe
bruary 5 3am.

Homage **V5 (1995) Bkytw Danner. Frank Whale}/ 
Members of the press descend on a New 
Mexico community following the murder of a 
sitcom actress. (In Stereo) 2 00 ©  February 

' 5 12pm; 6 12:30am.

How I Spent My Summer (1990) John 
RaUenberger, Sherman Hemsley An accountant's 
dream of running a summer camp turns into a 
nightmare after the arrival of two busloads of 
wild teens 2:00 O  February 5 6pm.

The Hucketers * * *  (1947) dark Gable. Deborah 
Kerr An ad exec rebels against the unethical 
tactics he and his comrades employ at a 
high powered Madison Avenue agency 
2:00. ©  February 1 1pm.

Idiot's Delight *** (1939) dark Gable. Noma 
Shearer A vaudeviUian and his former love are 
among those stranded in a hotel at the onset 
of World War II. 2:00. 0  February 1 Sam.

Imitation General **'A (1958) Glenn Ford. Red 
Buttons An officer poses as a general after the 
death of his commanding officer and inspires 
his troops to victory. 2:00. ©  February 5 
11am.

m E B B E N T tH T / i ' • : V  - - ' A  - : N ER • ------------------

1 W E D N E S D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  3  1

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |
O Barney TaMubbiea Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney J  !1 J !  •!!' 111 i."',;nn>M 1
o Bad Dog Bobby Mode 1700 Club jKangaroo | Station Pino Babies Adv. Mumfie Bobby
o I _____________________________________ 1Lean Sunset Beach Judge Laos Newt Deys-Uves
o Goof Troop lOIDaimts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Out of Bx as--a-ii---Maoenne Katie-Ofbie Mermaid Pooh Bear
o HiHbfNIes Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairte Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uva -  Ragta A Kathia Laa The View Howie Mandat Newt
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News!
CD Magic Bus |SpaceGoof Garfield | Hercules

!1!2

Benny Hlnn |Ufe in Word Kannath C. | Robison Angst
CD SpoftRCRntif Sportacenter | jpofl>f ntir |Spoftmntir Spoffcfitf Racehorse
CD (6:00) Movie: Rebecca |(:15) Movie: Let It Rids Fhchard Dreytuss |(;45) Movie: The Sevan Year Itch Mantyn Monroe *** |Movie: Mandeie-dKIrk 1
© Movie: Coyoti Summer Vrrnssa Shaw |(:45) Movie: Steal Big, Steal little (1995) Andy Garda. Alan Atkin.** |Movie: Indian Summer Alan Artun. *** |

Movie: Daddy Long Lags 1( 05) Movie: Fat City Stacy Keach *PG‘ ( 45) Movie: The Fifth Element (1997) Bruce Wits. Gary Oldman. *** Movie:
© Movie: Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo (1944) Spencer Tracy *** Movie: Destination Tokyo (1943) Cary Grant, John Garkeld *** Movie:
© I I I I l 1 Home Matters HoulRKMftl Interior Mottvw Home
© McCloud Equalizer aa---- a—  CKm Mfr/Jj.MUfQRi| MW WfOW Northern Expoourt Law A Order
© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope UmKaYW MjftMrtM RAO VIO.
© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Health | Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Last Word
© [CHIPs | Under Suspicion In the Heat of the fight Movie: Nevada Smith (1966) Steve McQueen, Karl Malden *#* |
CD Rocko's Ufa Rugrats ChariieB Blue's Ctuee Little Bear Franklin Gullah Buey World Little Baer Biua'a Clues Franklin
© Major Ded Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boelon Wings Wlnga Videos Videos Movie:
© |(t:00) Deepterta America M _________ JI Maria Joes SamanPta Rone of
CD Yaarby Year |Rtal Wnt |Shake Zulu America's Black Wanton WildBlue
CD Garden |Grow I Carol DuvaN |Sew Perfect Decorating |Room At Home Tlpical Mary Appraise it! At-Auction Cooking
CD Lost In Specs Wonder Woman r ---------Ifnlrifdrofivw Dark Shed OarkShad TwMgMZ. Boyond Time Trax
© Tiny Toon |Anknaniaca 1 Pinky Brain |Histsria! Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith | Matlock Ham |

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3

W E D N E S D A Y

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM S  4:30 5 PM 5:30 1
e Body Elec. Printl Studio Pnlhtra r OflTICte Politics -1 - '- Zoom ©flailIi ii ii ■wien Done Arthur I
© Menace Cttptf Gliottbitrs Candy Eaktstravag Bad Dog | Writer M. SFriende |Pee wee Addami
© Deye-Uves Another World Donny A Maria Maury Oprah Wkifrer News N0C News
© Amazing lOIDaimts |Goof Troop Tknon [Aladdin Dinosaurs GrpwPelne Off the WaN Med Lib. GrowPaim ill niti aiti ioroineny
o Hunter |Mov|s : Tank (1963) James Gamer. G O Spradkn ** Itenu Mama Ftri House |Ful House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat
o Jeoperdy! Ona Ufa to Live Ganaral Hospital Rotlt O’Donnell Brown Nava ABC Nows
©  / Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Roeeenne Show HoBywood Tans Nam CBS News
© *SS!___ Forgive or Forget 1 MM* a*--------—  ate - - uuuM now# on m® rrunt | Spider-Man |Hercules Rangers Knights aa--------nanny Grace Under
© lluidi BMierde iNFLFMms |Karala |Freeze TV X in Concert NBA s Great Updoes Sport setr
© Movie Mandaia-dKirk |Movie: ToBtor Not to Be Mel Brooks. |(:15) Moris: Gamers: The Guardtan of Bw Universe *w|iMovte: Daaparatety Sk. S
© ( 45) Movie: New York Stories (1969) Nek Node. Rosanna Arquette. lUtestortes |Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Smayxa ** PG’ |Movie: Heed|
© Movie: Dannis the Menace jMovie: The Man Who Knew Too Little (:15) Movie: Stuart Saves Hte Family A! Franker) **H Movie: Toys (1992) PG 13*
© Movie: Movie: Tokyo Joe (1949) e*V5 |Parade Movie: CamHte (1937) Greta Garbo kimV, Moris: Rio Grands (1950)
© Home Design | Interior Motivaa Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Okams Shsfter Now House |Hx-lt-Llno
© Law t  Order McCloud Eqyriar Murder, She Wrote nonnem exposure
© [(12:00) Movie: Captive (1991) ]IrdimMa DasSm IIinitmwe ronren 0— Igninp Designing Goldon Giite | Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
© Ultimate Sports | Longhorn Muacteaport USA Soonsrs Aggies Skiing Xtreme Ultimate 1
© as----i _.MOVMf, KungFu Kung Fu: Lsgsnd Babylon 5 Lois A Ciark-Superman Due South £
© ChariieB Looney |T1ny Toon Loonay |Tkty Toon Doug |Rocko's Lite Cstdog AN That Figure It Out |Alex Mack |
© 1(12:00) Movia: * Beyond the Law (1992) |Silk Stalkings Bfywilch Saved-Bek USA High Hercutee-Jrn)i
© Rancor La Mu)sr da Mi Vida Gordo | El Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Complices |[Notictero 1
© WildBlue 20th Century ShakaZuki America s Black Warriors Beyond tho Wild Blue
CD GoodTasta Carol DuvaN |Sew Parted At Horn# |Homawias |Dacorating |Small Space Gordon |Grow Itt House Dr |FlzltUp!
CD Time Trax Sightings Movie: Remote Control (1967) Kevrn Orion ** Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© NtWl Empty Nest [ Empty Nast Coach | Coach |w#bster | Charles Saved-Bek | Blossom FuN House |FuN House

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3

Wednesday on NBC. Joseph (Nathan Lane) opens an unexamined part 
of Marie s past when he decides to create a cookbook based on her 
recipes in Encore! Encore!

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Performance I’ll Make Me a World Chariis Roae Newshour

o Show-Funny Addams Life, Camera |ufe, Camera Movie: Coddyshack II (1988) Jackie Mason 700 Club Show-Funny

o News Ent Tonight Dateline Movie: Exiled: A Law A Order Movie (1998) Chris Noth News |(:35) Tonight Show

Q Movie Ferngully... the Last Rainforest |(:20) Movie: George of the Jungle PG' GrowPalns |GrowPaina Writ Disney Presents |Zorro

O Rose an ne Roseanne (.05) National Geographic Explorer (:05) Wild! Lite Adventures (:05) Movie: Tank (1983) **

O Nrwi Fortune Dharma Two Guys Drew Carey | Whose? 20/20 SI__News Seinfeld | Nightline
© news Home Imp. Nanny Maggie 60 Minutes 11 Chicago Hope News (:3S) Late Show

© Mad Simpsons Beverly Hills. 90210 Party of Five Simpsons |M’A*S*H Frasier Cops Reel TV

© Collsge Basketball Miami at St John's College Basketball Maryland at Duke Sportacenter Boxing

© Movie: Desperately Sk. Movie: Bad Company Ellen Baikm *’5 'R Movie: Sale House Patrick Stewart tee Red Shoe

© Movie: Head Above Water Movie: A Ufa Less Ordinary ** 'R' |8MM: First Tracey |Movie: The Locusts Kate Capshaw aa'/t 'R
© (5:00) Movie: Toys (1992) Movie: Falling Down Michael Douglas ♦ k V R ' Movie: A Stranger Is Watching Rip Tom |Hot Line Movie

© (5:00) Movie: Rio Grande (:15) Movie: Intotoranca (1916) Lilian Gish. Robed Harron **** jMovie Tha Battleship Potemkin (1925) Movie:

© Wild Discovery Inside the Secret Service Discover Magazine In the Grip of Evil Inside the Secret Service Discover

© Lew A Order Biography American Justice Movie: Fat Chance (1991) Law A Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: A Face to Die For (1996) Yasmne Bleeth Attitudes | Got den Girls Golden Girls

© Last Word | Sports College Basketball Texas ASM at Texas |SW Recruiting FOX Sports News Sports

© ER Movie: Flrefox (1982) Chnt Eastwood. Freddie Jones Movie: Flrefox (1962) **'5

© Doug | Rugrats Hey Arnold 1 | Strange Brady | Wonder Yrs jjetlerson* |Laverne 1 Love Lucy Bewitched | Brady

© Xena: Warrior Princess Walker. Tsxas Ranger Movie: Parenthood (1989) Steve Marin Mary Steenburgen see New York Undercover

© Gotlta da Amor LaUsurpadora Mentira El Super Blablazo P Impacto Noticiero Mucho

© 20th Century Lost City of Atlantis Great Empire: Rome Modem Marvels Waapons at War Lost City

© Old House Workshop SavoirFaire | Good Taste Country | Interiors New Orleans Elegance Savoir Fake GoodT.it. Country

CD Amazing Star Trek Highlander Tho Series FrL the 13th Series Twilight Z. Star Trek

© Fam Mat Fam Mat |Dawsons Creek Charmed News MacGyver Heet
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I THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teletubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Teletubbies Reading Mr Rogers Cooking

o Bad Dog Bobby Mork * 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv. Mumfie Bobby

o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane Nows Days-Lives

o Goof Troop lOIDalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |OutofBx Madeline Katie-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Bear

o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Pr<»rie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter

o Good Morning America Uve-R egis liKathie Lee The View Howie Mandel Nows

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless N#wt

CD Magic Bus |Spy0ogs Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |LHeinWord Kenneth C. | Robison Angel

CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sport ftctnttf Sportscenter Sportscenter NCAA

CD (5:45) Movie: The Assault (:15) Movie: We re Talkin' Serious Money e*Vi PG 13' Movie: Grayeagie Ben Johnson ** ‘PG’ | Mo vie Author! Author! **

© Movie: Selena Jennifer Lopez *** 'PG' (: 15) Movie: 4 Little Girts (1997) eeeVi 'NR' Movie: Mad City John Travolta PG-13'
© Movie: |Movie: Ponette Victoire Thivisol NR' (:15) Movie: Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan PG-13' Movie: Code Name: Wolverine **

ffi Movie: Fight for Your Lady (1937) ** |Movie: They Drive by Night (1940), Arm Sheridan see |Shorts Movie: High Sierra (1941) *e*Vi

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. | Assignment Discovery Home Matters Hou seaman! Interior Motives Home
© McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law 4 Order

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Young |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Last Word
© CHiPs Under Suspicion In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Eiger Sanction (1975) Cknt Eastwood ***

© Rocko's Life Rugrats Chart ieB Blue’s Clues Little Bear Franklin Guilah Busy World Little Bear Blue's Clues | Franklin

© Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos Movie: Parenthood (1969)
© (6:00) Despierta America Mirti Maria Joee Samantha Rancor
© Year by Year i I* Shake Zulu WildBlue
© Garden |Grow Carol Duval | Quilts Decorating |Room At Home Tipicai Mary Appniiil Collect Cooking

© Lost in Space Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarkS had DarkS had Twilight Z. Beyond Time Trax
© Tiny T oon | Animaniacs Pinky Brain jHisterial Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock Ntwi

THURSDAY___________________ FEBRUARY 4
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec. Alexander Art Flnancd Finance Nutrition Nutrition Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Casper Ghost be trs Candy Eeklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Show-Funny
o Days-Lives Another World Donny 4 Marie Maury i * !1 News NBC News
0 Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Tlmon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPaina Off the Wall Med Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Running Scared (1986) Gregory Hines wee Mama Mama Full House FuN House Fern Mat. Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
CD Bold 4 B As the World Turns Guiding LigOvt Roe senna Show Hollywood Texas News C8S News
© Angel Forgive or Forgot Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules Rangers Knitfrts Nanny Grace Under
© NCAA Final Four Battle of Corporate Stars | Bodybuilding Soowmobflt R icing NBA Updoes Sportsdr.
© Movie: *e Author! Author! ( 45) Movie: The Sweetest Gift Helen Shaver Movie: The Lest Home Run 'NR' Movie: Dream Lttte 2
© Movie: Mad |Movie: Sleep, Baby. Sleep Tracey Gold |Family |Movie: Selena Jennifer Lopez W W W  'PG' Movie: Robin Hood
© Movie: My Boyfriend's Back * 'PG-13' |Movie: To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday |Movie: Wayne's World Mke Myers ee'h (:05) Movie: Fools Rush In
© Movie: High Movie: The Hard Way (1942 Ida Lupmo *e* Movie: The Man 1 Love (1946) Ida Lupmo wwVi Movie: Wings-EagMs
© Home Interior Motives Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Gimme Shelter New House | FIx-it-Llne
© Law 4 Order McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
© (12:00) Movie: Twice Upon a Time (1996) |lntimato Portrait Designing [Designing Golden Girts | Golden Girls Ellen Ellen
© Ultimate Italian Soccer Teams lo Be Anncxmced Golf This Is the PGA Tour Extremists Ultimate
© Movie: Eiger Kung Fu Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois 4 Clerk-Superman Due South
© Chari IeB Looney |TlnyToon Looney [Tiny Toon Doug | Rocko's Ufa Cat dog | AH That Figure It Out [Alex Mack
© (11 30) Movie: *** Parenthood (1989) PGA Golf Pebble Beach National Pro-Am -  First Round Herculee-Jmys.
© Rancor La Mu jar do Ml Vide Gordo |El Blabiazo | Cristina Primer hnpecto LrOfn puces | not i cmst o
© WildBlue 20th Century ShakaZuiu Air Combat Beyond the Wild Blue
CD Party Carol Duval | Quilts At Home iHomewise |Decorating [Decorating Garden | Garden House Dr | Hands On
© Time Trax Sightings Movie: Hawk, the Slayer (1980) Jack Balance ** Seequest DSV Quantum Leap
© News Empty Nest |EmptyNest Coach | Coach [Webster [Charles Saved-Beil | Blossom FuN House |FuN House

In the Heat of the Night **** (1967) Sidney 
Pother, Rod Steiger Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arnves in a small 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case 
2:00. O  February 1 9pm.

Intolerance * w * w (1916) bllan Gtsl), Robed Harron 
D W Griffith's silent masterpiece of four inter
connected tales depicting man's inhumanity 
toward his fellow man 2:15. CD February 3 
7:15pm.

Invasion U.S.A. * (1985) Chuck Noms, Richard 
Lynch. An ex-U.S. agent's retirement is rudely 
interrupted by Communist invaders bent on 
turning Americans against one another 2:15 
O  February 6 9:25pm.

-------------------------  J  --------------------------
The Jackie Robinson Story * * * V »  (1950) 

Jackie Robinson, Ruby Dee The famous black 
athlete overcomes prejudice and hardship to 
fulfill his dream of playing maior-league base
ball 1:30 CD February 1 11pm.

----------------------- K -----------------------
Kelly's Heroes a** (1970) Clint Eastwood. Telly 

Savalas An American Army lieuienant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 million worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines (C C )2  30 CD 
February 5 7pm.

Kiss Me Kate wee (1953) Kathryn Grayson. Howard 
Keel. This musical version of "The Taming of 
the Shrew" finds the formerly marned stars 
battling as much off stage ason (C C )2  00 ®  
January 31 7pm.

Knights of the Round Table * * V> ( 1 953) Robed 
Taylor. Ava Gardner A fanciful account of the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot (C C ) 
2:00. Q) February 3 12:30am.

The first person to fly a plane in 
Australia was Budapest-born illu 
sionist H arry  Houdini. He made the 
pioneering flight March 16. I9I0.

---------------  L ----------------
Last Stand at Saber River **'/> (1997) Tom 

SetecK Keith Carradme Union sympathizers lay 
claim to a Confederate soldier's Arizona 
homestead Based on a novel by Elmore 
Leonard. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  January 
31 7pm.

Lilies of the Field * * *  (1963) Sidney Pother. Lika 
Skaia A former soldier teaches English to a 
group of French nuns while helping them build 
a church. 2:00 CD February 1 7pm.

Lost In America * * *  (1985) Albed Brooks. Julie 
Hagerty A series of misadventures awaits two 
West Coast yuppies who have dropped out of 
society to explore the United States 2:00 O  
February 4 8pm.

---------------  M ----------------
Major League * * Vj (1989) Tom Berenger, Charhe 

Sheen A baseball team owner assembles a 
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sell out (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 CD February 5 7pm.

The Man I Love * * '/> (1946) Ida Lupmo. Robed Alda 
A nightclub singer becomes involved in an 
accidental death as a petty racketeer tries to 
force his attentions on her. (C C ) 2 00 CD 
February 4 3pm.

Manhattan Melodrama *** (1934) Clark Gable. 
William Powell An attorney faces a crisis of 
conscience when he is forced to prosecute a 
childhood friend for murder. 2 00 ffl Fe
bruary 1 7am.

Marked for Death * * (1990) Slever, Seagal. Basil 
Wallace A two-fisted DE A agent's retirement is 
shattered when Jamaican drug dealers in
vade his suburban Chicago neighborhood 
2:05 Q  February 2 7:05pm.

Me and Veronica * Vi (1993) Elizabeth McGovern. 
Patnca Wethg An aspiring artist must contend 
with an unexpected turn of events after her 
wayward sister briefly re-enters her life 2 00 
O  January 31 2pm.

Men of the North *'/»(1930) Gilbert Roland. Barbara 
Leonard A trapper finds love while battling 
crooks and the elements in the Canadian 
Northwest 1:05 3 ) February 4 3:55am.

T H U R S D A Y
THURSDAY___________________ FEBRUARY 4

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Natural World Alexander the Greet Mystery! Charlie Rose Niwihouf
o Show-Funny Addams Ufa, Camera Life, Camera Movie: Lost in America (1985) Aired Brooks wee 700 Club Show-Funny
o News Errt. Toni^rt Friends j m i Fmlif | Veronicas ER Newt | (: 35) Toolkit Show
0 Movie: The Brave Little Toaster NR’ Movie: Brave Little Toe star GrowPains | GrowPains WmM >Vi-----------a*----------------" ■ I  UWify rTVfMiil Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder (:05) Movie: The Punisher (1990) Dotph Lundgren we WCW
o News Fortune Vengeance Unlimited Mode Netforce (1999) Scoff Bakuta. Joanna Going News Seinfeld Ni0*line
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Turks 48 Hours News ( 35) Lais Show
© Mad Simpsons Robbie Knievel |A ri ^  P h n n L lg w . | | n m  a ntemow onociunQ MorritfiTi Simpsons |M*A*S‘H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sport setr College Basketball Kentucky al Flonda |CoNege BasketbaN Memphts at Loutsvtlle Sportsdr Basketball
© Movie: Dream Lttte 2 Movie: Caught Up Bokeem Woodbine *# R' [Line's |RudeAwak Movie: Physical Evidence Bud Reynolds
© Movie Robin Hood Real Sports [Movie: Sniper (1993) Tom Berenger Billy Zane we 'R Inside (he NFL | Sopranos
© Movie: ee Fools Rush In Movie Murder in the First Chnshan Slater we* 'R Movie: The Night Caller Sharma Reed 'R' |Movie Wild Malibu
© Movie Wings-Eagles Movie The Thin Man (1934) Wilkam Powell wwww Movie: After the Thin Man (1936) William Powell wee Movie:
© Who's Atrstd of Bears Inside the Secret Service Coma-Epidemic Into the Unknown Inside Nte Secret Service Coma
© Law 4 Order Biography Unexplained Touch of Frost Lew 4 Order Bio^phy

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Changes (1991) Cheryl Ladd. Michael Noun Attitudes |Golden Girls Golden Girla
© Last Word |Sports Soccer English Premier League •• Teams TBA |Sports College Basketball Arizona at Washington

© ER Movie Hang 'Em High (1968) Cknt Eastwood. Inger Stevens ww'h Movie: Coogan's Bluff (1968) Cknt Eastwood wet
© Doug | Rugrats Thornberrys |Skeeter Brady | Wonder Yrs | Jeffsrsons Laverne I Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
© Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie Back to the Future Part II (1989) *e* New York Undercover Stalkinga
© Gotkade Amor La Usurped ora Mentira Lame Loco |Bienvenidos P. Impecto | Not icier o Mucho
© 20th Century Man in the Iron Mask Great Empire: Rome Modem Marvels Trains Unlimited Iron Mask
CD Old House Workshop Almanac | How-Made Room [Designing 21stCentry [Dream Almanac How-Made Room
© Amazing Star Trek Highlander The Series Fri. the 13th Series Twilight Z. Star Trek
© Fam Mat Fern. Mat |Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey | For-Love Nsw§ MacGyver |tieat

Kirstie Alley plays Ronnie Chase, whose role as the country's leading 
romance expert often lands her in hot water in Veronica's Closet, air
ing Thursdays on NBC.
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Met. ill's Marauders * * * (1962) Jell Chandhr, Ty 

Haifa. Based on Brig Gen. Frank Morris's 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. 2:00. 0  January 
31 Sam; February 1 3am.

Miami Rhapaody *** (1995) Sarah Jessica Par
ker, Antono Banderas. An engaged woman has 
second thoughts about marriage after illicit 
affairs consume every member of her imme
diate family. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 Janu
ary 31 Spm.

Mias Sadie Thompson *** (1954) Joaa Ferrer, 
fka Hayworth. A young woman with a question
able past becomes involved with a Marine and 
a minister on a Pacific island. 2:00.0  Janu
ary 31 7am.

Missing In Action **V4 (1964) Chuck Noma. M 
Emmet Walsh An American colonel trying tc 
convince the world that MIAs are slid imprt 
soned in Vietnam travels to Ho Chi Minh City 
2:05. Q  February • 11am.

Missing in Action 2: The Beginning ** (1985) 
Chuck Atoms, Soon-Teck Oh An American colone 
held prisoner by sadistic Vietnamese makes e 
bid for freedom for himself and his fellow 
POWs. 2:00. O  February 6 1:05pm.

Mr. Write ** (1994) Paul Retsar. Jessica Tuck Ar 
unsuccessful wnter finds love and inspiration 
when a beautiful advertising executive stirs 
his creative juices. 2:00. 0  February 6 
1:30am.

Mon Oncle ***V4 (1958) Jacques Tat. Jean-Pterre 
Zola Mr. Hulot's carefree lifestyle appeals to 
his nephew, whose parents have become 
slaves to modem gadgetry. (Subtitled) 2:00. 
0  February 6 1am.

Montana Moon ** (1930) Joan Crawford. Johnny 
krlack Brown A New York woman returns to her 
father's Western ranch and marries the fore
man 1:30. 0  February 2 3:30am.

Moon 44 *'4 ( 1 990) Mchael Pare. MalcolmMcDowet 
An intergatactic mining company sends an 
undercover agent to defend a far-flung lunar 
colony from enemy forcos 2:00 0  February 
6 2pm.

Moonbase (1997) Scott Plank. Jocelyn Seagrave 
While heading a garbage dump on the moon, 
a commander faces psychotic escaped pri
soners who are after nuclear weapons 2 00. 
CD February 6 4pm.

A Mother's Instinct (1996) Lindsay Wagner. Debtah 
Farentmo A woman belnends the first wife 
whom her husband never divorced and helps 
her search lor her missing children 2:00 0  
February 2 12pm.

Muppet Treasure Island ** '4  (1996) Tan Curry.
Kevin Bishop Kermit and fnends accompany 
Robert Louis Stevenson's young hero on his 
queM to recover a pirate's buned treasure. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  January 31 6pm.

Murder by Night * * (1989) Robed Unch. Kay Leru 
An amnesia victim wno witnessed a brutal 
murder fears that he may have actually com
mitted the crime 2:00 fD February 1 12pm.

Murder 101 * *  (1991) PierceBrosnan. Oey Young A 
college professor becomes a murder suspect 
after he asks his students to conceive the 
perfect crime 2:00. ©  February 1 10am.

Music for Millions **'/» (1944) Margaret O'Brien. 
June Atyson A girl comes to New York to join her 
big sister and the two of them get mixed up 
with a symphony orchestra. 2 30. 0  Fe
bruary 2 7pm.

N E M T F m  A irjr/ E N T  • E N T E R T A  Nf.*Ef.T • E M  E n T A ' W E M  • F M E R T A  M  *
Nanook of the North * * * *  (1922) The life of

an Eskimo and his family is examined in this 
early documentary. 1:30. 0  February 4 
12:30am.

National Lampoon's Vacation * * '4  (1983) 
Chevy Chase. Beverly D'Angelo. A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 2:00 O  February 1 Spm.

Netforce (1999) (Part 1 of 2) Scoff BakiAa Joanna 
Gang Premiere Members of a special FBI unit

' that delves into computer crimes are thrown 
into chaos after their commander is mur
dered. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  February 1 
Spm.

Netforce (1999) (Part 2 of 2) Scott BakJa, Joanna 
Gong Premiere Members of a special FBI unit 
that delves into computer cnmes are thrown 
into chaos after their commander is mur
dered. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 February 4 
Spm.

Nevada Smith *** (1966) Steve McQueen, Kart 
Malden Inspired by Harold Robbins' novel 
"The Carpetbaggers." A man sets out to 
avenge the brutal murders of his parents 
3:00. 0  February 3 10am.

Nine 1/2 Weeks * *  (1986) Km Basnger. krkckey 
Rouike A woman's obsessive affair with a 
compelling stranger treads the fine line be
tween sexual fulfillment and humiliation 2:20. 
O  February 6 1:50am.

None but the Bravo **V4 (1965) Frank Sman. 
earn Water. Sinatra directed this tale of the 
uneasy truce between stranded American 
soldiers and Japanese troops on a remote 
isle. 2:00. 0  February 6 6am.

Northwest Passage * * * V4 (1940) Spencer Tracy. 
Robert Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weather, American Indian attacks and star
vation in their attempts to settle new territory. 
(CC) 2:15. <̂ 1 February 2 11:15am. ‘

Northwest Rangers ** (1942) James Craig. WiF 
kam Lurxkgan A Mountie is forced into a con
frontation with his childhood fnend after the 
latter commits murder. 1:15 0  February 2 
10am.

One Million B .C .* *  '4 (1940) Vidor Mature. Carole 
Lands Hal Roach's prehistonc saga of star- 
crossed lovers caught between dinosaurs 
and nval cave tribes at the dawn of time 2:00 
(D February 5 2pm.

One Way Passage * * * '4  (1932) WSiam Powell. 
Kay Franco Two romantic-minded con men 
play matchmaker between a convicted killer 
and a woman with an incurable heart disease 
1:15 0  February 5 9:45am.

Only the Lonely * * * (  1991) John Candy. Maureen 
O’Hara A  38 year-old Chicago patrolman is 
tom between his mother's possessiveness 
and his newfound romance with a beautician 
2:20. O  February 5 9:25pm.

The Other Mother: A Moment of Truth Movie 
* *  (1995) Frances Fisher. Cameron Bancroft A 
woman embarks on an emotional search for 
the son she was forced to give up for adoption 
nearly 20 years earlier. 2:00. 0 February 1 
Spm.

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM I 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Talatubbtaa Sesame Shoot jArthur ____ l f T f Capital
o Bad Dog Bobby Mork 1700 Chib {V-------------------- ICtoltMkKjngoroo |t>ux)on s a  m u m ? .  i Bobby
o !* • ?_____________________________________ ILsata Sunset Beach i ■ !l.'. 1
0 Goof Troop lOIDelmts Sing a Story |Pooh Baw |Out of Bx Madeline XaBaOriita Mermaid |Pooh Sew
o HMhWaa HMbtMoo Uflto Houoo on the Prakto LMM Houoo on tho Prakto Griffith Griffith Mattock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live -  Regia «  Kathie Lae The View |Howia liandal Nows
CD Thia Morning Ridd Lake Price it Righl__________ VotmaandlwRaetoe Newt
CD Magic Bus |Oggy GarfWd |tlarnd«a Paid Pros 1 PM Prog y ■ n ii adti rvsannavi v. inwwon Angel
CD Sport acantar Spoftscsnlsf SpOftOCOflftOf [sportaeontor jSportecenter Sr. PGA
CD Movta: | Movto: Rapoaaoaaad Linda Bias. ‘PG-13’ Movie: The Mcksl Ride Jason MTtter PG' (:4i) Mavis: Gunflghtor'e Moon Lance Henriksen. **4 1
© Movto: WNta Fang Klaus Marta Brandauer. ** "PG’ aji e *****-*- - - - - lyry MuTiS. vIR W IM IIIKJ8fn90 tin (:45) Movie: Bleel Shaquia CFUaat ** PG-13* |
ffl 1(5:30)Movta: OragonSoad |Movta:Uka Falhar, UkoSon**'PG-13' ||(:45) Movie: Tarim: A Power Ranger* Movta *H TO' iMovto: Manhat Pro). 9
©

<rII*♦1©

|(:45) Movta: One Way Paaaage (1932) jMovie: tmiladon General (1958) **4 3
Paid Pros |Paid Prog Aulgnmcnl Discovery rtofwo Monwo Hou ••smart! ■-A--I-- lea---------- (jjimarrar rkajtib |

© Quincy Coiby Myrtariaa Equator Murder, She Wrote [ Northern Exposure C 3 E 3
Dm  inning flulgillny No xl Door Attfcudaa Party of Rva fill ii ■ it n a*----wsceyo nopa It >--------■--------■ ||UnAMvMI MJ0MM8 |BRrVM. |

© Sports Sports Sports Bodtsa M l _________1L  ! L . i w r / 1 L , !  W J 11 L . I W I J "  ."7 1
CD ICfiPa | Under Suspicion |tn tha Heat of Via Mfpd Ian—J-. ri--------------» HOM) *-------------rv--------------* a a ||MOTW. r IlsCnaR ̂  1 WjO| tWflya JiWMrl. f t  |WvWa« |
CD Rocko’s Ufa RugraM ChortiaB Bluet Ctuao Utile Boor ' rtanhilnrflfilQIO

_________11 T  "1 11 |l 11 1
O M^orDad M^orDad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wtnga |Wtaga f-t-------- lam -e----vioaoa | vKMoa Movto:
CD (6:00) Oaapiarta America [m* . Mata Joaa T? amentia Rancor
CD Yaw by Yaar |Raai Waat IShakaZuki Wtr Yeert WildBlue
( p Garden (Grow Room Atttoaw At Auction Cooking jj
CD Loaf in Space I Wonder Woman iForever Knight D M A S Em m llWffiSMZ. 1Beyond Time Trax
© Tiny Toon ]Animanlacs |Ptnky0rahi |hMwW I Batman I Batman Griffith | Griffith (Mattock' Mono

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5

F R ID A Y

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Body Elec Painting Paintabk TknaGrow ThnaGrow With HaaNh With Haalth Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
0 Manoca Cat par Ghootbatra Candy Eekfstravag. Bad Dog Writer M. 3 Friend* Pea was Addams Addams
O Daya-Livos Another World Oonny 6 Maria Maury Oprah Wkifr* Nows NBC Newt
0 Amazing lOIDelmts |Goo< Troop Timon lAladdto Dinosaurs GrowPainft Oft the Wad Mad Libs GfowPalnt Brotharty
o Hunter Movie: Yours, Mine and Ours (1968) Lucie Bat. Henry Fonda *** Mama Fud House Fud House Fam Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardyl One Ufa to Live General Hospital Roaia O'Oonned Brown Judge Judy Nows anm ^_adv/ newi
CD Bold 6 B. As tha World Turns Guiding Light Roaaanoa Show -------- «noiiywooa Texas News CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forgot Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man (Hercutos Rangers Knights Manny Grace Under
CD Inside PGA Senior PGA Golf Royal Carbbean Classic -  Fvst Round NFL Pop Warn. Lina man Chattooga UpCtoaa Sport setr

CD Movie: Silent Movta Mel Brooks 'PG' Movie: The Adventure* of Milo and Otis Movta: Norma Raa (1979) Salty Field. Beau Bridges 'PG' ttd---1--RROVIr
© Movie: Beavts and Butt-head Movie: Major League II Charlie Sheen (:45) Movta: Cloaa Encounters of the Third Kind Richard Dreytuss
0 ) Movie: Manhat. Pro). |Movie The Crucible Daniel Day-Lewis *** 'PG-13' Movie: Oxford Blues Rob Lowe PG 13' Movie: Excess Baggage
© we---mo via. Movto: Your Cheatin' Hoort( 1964). Susan 0kvwr**4 Movta: All tha Fin# Young Cannibals (1960) *4 as---1~- Ckw_DIMuutMovia. bne-HiDoon
© Homo Design Interior Motives Groat Chefs |Epicurtous Gknm* Shatter Now House | Fix-it-Line
© LawAOrdar Quincy Cosby Myttarias Equator Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
© (12:00) Movto: ** Betrayal of the Dove Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden GMa Elton Elton
QD UMmsto |otda. St | John Brady Baylor | Texas Tech Big 12 Show Links ajui CKaAoNnL'OnOi# NBA Action Rush Hour Ultimate
© (12:00) Movta: Coogan’s Bluff (1968) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois 6 Ciark-Suparman Duo South
© ChartieB | Looney |Tkty Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug iRocko'sUfe You Afraid? |You Afraid? You Afraid? |You Afraid?
© (12:00) Movto: **4 Homage (1995) PGA Golf Pebble Beach National Pro-Am -  Second Round Marculaa Jrnys.
© Rancor La Mu)ar de Ml Vida Gordo |EI Blabiazo [Cristina Prtmar Impacto Compdca* iNottctoro
© WildBlue 20th Century ShakaZulu War Years Beyond the WHd Blue
CD GoodTaste Carol Ouvad |Sew Ported At Homo iHomowloa | Decorating | Kitchen Garden |Grow N! House Dr |Flx It Upl
© Time Trax Sighting* Movie: One Million B.C. (1940) Victor Mature **4 Saaquaat DSV Quantum Leap
© News Story at Hope Coach |Coach ]Webster |Malibu, CA Saved-Bell |Btoe*om Fud House |FuI Houa*

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5

Miss USA 1998 Shswnse Jebbia, a fitness expert and the first Massa
chusetts resident ever to win the title, passes the crown to her succes
sor in the Af/ss USA Pageant, airing Friday on CBS.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

e Nowebour With Jim Lehrar Wash. Week Wall St Attenborough In Paradise Tima Goes Keeping Up Charlie Roes News hour
o Movto: How 1 Spent My Summer (1990) *4 Movto: Volunteers (1965) Tom Hanks. John Candy **'4 700 Club Show-Funny
© New* Em Tonight | Providence Dateline | Homicide: Lite News |(:35) Tonight Show
e My-Mart!an Movto: 101 Drimattana (1996) Glenn Close. Jett Chreels |(:20) Movto: You 1 ucfcy Dog Movto: Wacky Zoo |Zorro
© Roeoonn* Roaoanna ( 05) Movto: The Cutting Edgo (1992) D B Sweeney. Mona Keuy ** 4  |(:2S) Movto: Only tha Lonaty (1991) John Candy ***
o Nows Fortune Sabrina Boy-World Sabrina | Brothers 120/20 Npws Seinfeld | Nightline
© New* Horn* Imp. Kids Say Candid C. Mtos USA Pageant Naw* ( 35) Lata Show
© Mad Simpsons Brimstone Millennium | Simpsons M*A*S*H Fraotor Cops Real TV
© Sporttctr. NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche al Detroit Red Wings Sprtscntry Sport acantaf Skiing
© Movia: n  H poaaasaad Movto: Tha Distinguished Gentleman Efkke Murphy R’ Stargoto ( 45) Dead Man's Gun |Outer Limits
© Inside the NFL Movto: Switchback (1997) Dennis Guard, Danny Glover Movto Blood Money James Brohn R' | Dennis M Tracay
© Movia: Excaas BagQagt Movto: A Murder ot Crows FT |(:45) Movto: Gattaca Ethan Hawke *** 'PG-13' |Erotic Movie:
© as--- - c l , Movto: Kekys Heroes (1970) Cknt Eastwood. Telly Savalas *** | Movie Whore Eagtoo Dare (1969) Richard Burton *s#
© lAIXAad Cl-------------

w i k i  •covary Lusitania News Ikttomo Storm Wamingl Lusitania Nawa
© Law A Order L A  Detectives Touch of Frost Law 4 Order Biography
© Oh Baby Maoato srr -̂-------- Chicago Hop* Movto: At tha End ot tha Day: Sue Rodriguez Attitude* | Golden Girls Golden Girt*
© Last Word Sports This to the PGA Tour MMtor |Snowbrd [skiing FOX Sports News Sports
© ER NBA Basketball Teams to Be Announced NBA Basfcotbrit Teams to Bo Announcod
© Doug iRugrsts Kabtomt | Cartoons Brady | Wonder Yr*. |jsffarsona Lavomo |l Love Lucy Bewitched (Brady
© Xana: Warrior Prinoooo Walker, Texas Ranger Movto: Back to the Future Part HI (1990) Michael J Fox. *** Movto: The Adnighter *
© Gotha do Amor La Usurped ora Mmtifi Maria |Darbsz |P Impacto Noddafo Mucho
© 20th Century Curse of dw Gypstoa Crimea ki Tima Gypsies
CD OW Houoo Workshop Garden | Garden | Interior* (SmadSpoca Home Front j By Doolgn Garden Gordon Inttfiort
© Star Trek |Highlander: Tha Sartos Frl the 13th Sorioo Twilight Z. Star Trek
© Fam. MaL Fam. MaL (Movie Major League (1989) Tom Berenger * * 4 Newt MacGyvar (Host
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Buakteas Business Wash. Week Wan St Quilling Sawing Quilt StwIOQ Peptn Kitchen New Tastes
o Pee wee Candy AM Dogs Go Enigma Sandtego Sw VaMsy Pretenders Countdown Candy Eeklstravag Bad Dog
o Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Inaide Stuff Paid Prog TBA
o Beer Rolie Polls P8 4 J Otter Amazing Mu Ian Movie: Rover DmgirfWd (:45) Movie: Magic Wand 'PG' toto—a— HvVmr
o 3‘s Co. Funniest Funniest Funniest National Georgraphic Explorer Movie: Misting in Action (1984) **Vi
o Hercules Doug Doug RlCttl Pepper Ann Bugs 6 T. Bugs 6 T. tOIDaimts Pooh Squiggte | Soccer
CD CBS News Sat News Wild About Rupert Anatoie Bunnies Rhino Jordan Gp Auto Redng
CD Spider-Man Rangers Godzilla Rangers Knights 9 m _____ Mad Jack spyppy__ Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog
CD Outdoors Fishin' Hois Sportsman Fly Fishing Walkers Sport teenier Collage BaaketbaM: Temple al URI
CD (6 00) Movie: Avalon 'PG' (:1S) Movie: Places In the Heart Sally Field ***'5 'PG' (:15) Movie Desperately Seeking Susan **Vfc PG-13' | Movie
© Movie: The Undercover Kid PG' |cinderetla Season-Lady Vote Inside the NFL Movie: Star Trek: First Contact PG-13*
ffi (15) Movie Greased Lightning Richard Pryor ** PG' | Mo vie: Bunny Lake Is Missing Laurence Otnner *** (10:50) Movie: Ski Patrol Roger Rose * Vi
ffi Movie: The Sheepmen Movie: Up Periscope (1959) James Gamer ** Movie: Wagonmaster (1950 *** Movie: Billy Budd(1962)
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Epi curious Epicurious |Nsws
© Movie: None but the Brave Grand Tour America's Castles Biography International Investigative Reports
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Designing Deal going Golden Girls |Go!den Girts f r

© Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weakly Paid Prog. Big 12 Show SW Recruiting Snowbrd.
© How the West Was Won Wild. Wild Wool Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Duo South Movie: Promised Land (1987) **Vi
CD Nickloons Marathon Nickloons Marathon Tiny Toon |Tlny Toon | Looney
© Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog World Wrastling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie Ultimate Deception (1999)
© Plaza Sesamo Tlgrtlos T.V Giorgiomania Camara |Cuchufi#ta OndaMax
CD History Showcase Automobiles Trains Unlimited Great Ships Taiee of the Gun Weapons
CD Workshop House Dr Fix Fix It Upl Homebuil. Designers Ground |Yard Old House | Old House Your Hobby
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Mystery Science Theater 3000 Sliders
© Farm Report Business Video Computer Store Railing Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. | Soul Train Movie:

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6
12:30 1 PM -  1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Okl House Workshop Hometime Router Shop MotorWeek Inaide Track Deearl Fly Rshing Traveling Europe Texas Parks
o Waiter M. 3 Friends Pee wss Addams Mork Mr. Bean Addwns Show-Funny Show-funny Movie. Doomsday Rock
o Track and Field Figure Skatlng Challenge of Champions Skiing World Alpine Championshps Paid Prog ijnp si-----HuL» news
o (12:15) Movie: **'5 Turner 4 Hooch 'PG' Famous | Flash Baby-Sitters |Homs |Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wlidl Flash
o Movie: |(:05) Movie: Missing in Action 2: The Beginning (1965) ( 05) Movie: Braddock: Missing In Action III (1988) ** (:05) WCW Saturday Night
o Soccer Germany al U S National Team College Basketball: Regional Coverage |Figure Skating Paid Prog ABC News
© NASCAR: Daytona 500 Qualrtyng PGA Golf Pebble Beach National Pro-Am -  Third Round lea Talk CBS News
© College Basketball Kansas State at Iowa Stale College Basketball Texas at Texas Tech HctcuIm  Jmyt.
© Basketball | Billiards L mate Nme-Ball Challenge Fins! Timber Horst Racing | Senior PGA Golf: Royal Caribbean Cl.
© Movie: Tucker: The Man and His Dream | Star gate |(45) Outer Limits Movie: ThumbeNna ** 'G' Movie: Kingpin (1996)
© Movie: Star | Mo vie Three Withes Patnck Swayze ** 'PG' | Mo vie: Cousins (1969) Ted Denson. Isabella Rosseltou Movie: Last-Oogmen
© Movie: Hot Shots 1 Charlie Sheen ‘PG-13' Movie: Prince VaMant Stephen Moyer ** | Mo vie: Stuart Saves Hte Family 'PG-13 (:15) Movie: Funny Farm
© (11:30) Movie: *** Bitty Budd (1962) Movie: Gypsy (1962) Ha take Wood. Rosalind Russei *** | Movie: Our Mias Brooks (1956) **V5
© Inferno Into the Unknown Discover Msgazlnt Krenfsionc rreoeiore Coma-Epidemic Spec* Colonies Stars
© inveetlgst New Explorers Investigative Reports American Justice American Justice Miu n̂sMIrlwist!telwry tonnomuM
© Next Door Movie: Family Pictures (1993) Angelica Huston. Dermot Mutroney *t Movie: When Bough
© Snowbrd Women's College Basketball Marquette at Cmcmnati | Women's College Basketball Oklahoma State at Baylor College Basketball
© to» — -t-.NIOW#. (: 15) Movie: Coal Mlner'e Daughter (1960) Sissy Spacek. Tommy Lee Jones ***W Movie: Terms of Endearment (1983) ewe*
© Looney Gadget | Sports III | Crazy Kids | You're On I Pete 4 Pete jctarteea You Afraid? ] Brady Brothers |Doug '
© Movie: Movie: Feel Getaway (1991) Corey Haiti ** Movie: Beyond the Law (1992) Charlie Sheen * Movie: The Professional
© Control Cai tents PeHcuta Se Anundars Duroy Direclo Lents Loco |Notidtro
© Weapons America's Black Warriors Air Combat Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover
CD Animals Carol Duval | Carol Duval Grtlndoors |wintrGard Journal | Gardeners New Orleans Elegance GoodT asta 1 Party-Horns
ffi Sliders Welcome to Paradox Movie: Moon 44 (1990) Michael Pare *'5 Movie: Moon base (1997) Scott Plank. Jocefyn Seagrave
© (12:00) Movie s’* Over the Top (1967) Xena: Warrior Princess |Hercules-Jrnys. Crow: Stairway to Heaven | Earth: Final Conflict

Our Miss Brooks **Vi (1956) Eve Anton. Gate 
Gordon A schooKsacher attempts to win the 
heart of the biology professor of her dreams. 
Based on the popular TV series. 1:30. 9  
February 6 4:30pm.

Over the Top (1987) SyWester Stallone. Robert 
Loggu A trucker tries to renew his relationship 
with his estranged son while preparing for an 
important arm-wrestling contest. (In Stereo) 
2:00 6  February • 12pm.

Parenthood * * *  (1989) Stove Martn. Mary Stoen
burgee Ron Howard directed this look at the 
joys and headaches that come with the res
ponsibility of raising children. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 30 (B  February 3 8pm; 4 11:30am.

Part 2, Walking Tall ** (1975) BoSvenson, Luke 
Askew Assassins attempt to end Tennessee 
Shenfl Buford Rosser's one-man war against 
Southern crime lords 2:15. ©  February 2 
10pm.

Paasage From Hong Kong as (1941) Keith 
Douglas. LucJto Fairbanks A boy makes up a 
heroic story for his girlfnend when they are 
caught in a war situation in Hong Kong 1 05 
CD February 2 1:30pm.

Phantaam II a* (1988) James LeGros. Reggie Ban 
mster A former insane-asylum inn ate picks up 
the trail of the sinister mortician responsible 
for his brother’s death 2:20. ®  February 6 
9:30pm.

Pilot No. 5 aa (1943) FrancM Tone. Marsha Hunt 
During World War II. fnends recall the events 
that led one of their comrades on a suicide 
mission against the enemy 1:30. ®  Fe
bruary 2 11pm.

Police Story a a VS (1985) Jackie Chan. Bridget Lm A 
martial-arts master uses his lighting skills to 
break up Hong Kong's cnminal underground 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 <B January 31 10am.

Pride of the Marines * a * VS (1945) John Garfield. 
Eleanor Parker A World War II hero struggles to 
readjust to civilian life after losing his sight on 
Guadalcanal 2 30 ®  February 6 9:30pm.

Princess O'Rourke aaa (1943) Okvia de Havil 
land. Robert Cummings A U S. pilot falls in love 
with a young woman, later discovenng she's a 
royal refugee from Europe. (C C ) 2:00 CD 
February t 3am.

The Professional a a VS (1994) Jean Reno. Gary 
Oldman An assassin's tough exterior is 
cracked by his bond with a precocious orphan 
girt who wants to learn his craft. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00. (D February 6 Spm.

Promlaed Land aa'A (1987) Jason Gednck. Kiefer 
Sutherland The lives of two former Utah high- 
school classmates tragically converge over 
the Christmas holiday 2:30. (D February 6 
12:30am, 11am.

The Punisher a a (1990) Dolph Lundgren, Lous 
Gossett Jr. A presumed-dead police officer 
returns to act as judge, jury and executioner in 
a one-man war on crime. 2:00.0  February 4 
9:05pm.

Rapa Nul aaVi (1994) Jason Scott Lee. Esai Morales 
On Easter Island, two rival tribesmen must run 
a race to decide who will rule and win the hand 
of a young woman. 2:00 ©  February 1 
11pm; 2 12pm.

Red Dawn a a Vi (1984) Patrick Sway re, C Thomas 
Howell Colorado teen-agers adopt guernlla 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown. 2:35 Q  
February 1 9:10pm.

Remote Control a a (1987) Kevin Dillon. Deborah 
Goodrich A teen-ager uncovers an alien plot to 
sublimmally encode a popular videotape with 
a homicidal message 2:00 8) February 3 
2pm.

Rendezvoua aeV> (1935) William Powell. Rosalind 
Russell. During World War I. a reporter |oins the 
Army for adventure and winds up sitting 
behind a desk 1 45. ®  February 5 8:45am.

Renegades of the West a'A (1932) Tom Keene. 
Betty Furness A young cattle rancher goes to jail 
in an effort to prove that cattle thieves mur
dered his father 100 CD February 2 
2:30am.

Riders of the Purple Sage a a Vi (1996) Ed Hams. 
Amy Madigan Based on Zane Grey's novel A 
struggling rancher turns to a mysterious drif
ter for help after her fnends betray her. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  January 31 5pm.

Rio Grande a a a  a (1950) John Wayne. Maureen 
OHara A cavalry officer anxiously awaits per
mission to cross the Mexican-Amencan bor
der to atlack marauding Apaches (C C ) 2 00 
CD February 3 5pm.

RlaingSonaaa(1990) Bnan Dennehy, Matt Damon 
A laborer threatened with unemployment 
facas additional stress when his son decides 
to abandon his medical studies 2:00. CD 
January 31 6am.

The Road to Singapora a a ( 1931) William Powet. 
Dons Kenyon A doctor's wife leaves her hus
band after he finds her with her lover. 1:15. 
February 5 8:30am. f

Romance on the High Seaa aaVi (1948) Oorts 
Day. Jack Carson A South American cruise is 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Dons Day's movie debut 
1:40. CD January 31 2:05am.

Ruby Jean and Joe a a (1996) Tom Setter*, 
Rebekah Johnson A fading rodeo star and a 
young hitchhiker travel the American South
west and develop a warm and humorous 
friendship (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CD Fe
bruary 2 12pm: 3 1am.

S A T U R D A Y
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
o Birding Trail McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Vicar-Dbly < s 1 Business
o Movie Doomsday Rock Movie Earthquake in New York (1998) Greg Evigan Movie: Voyage ot Terror (1998) Lindsay Wagner Mr Bean
o News [Criminals Pretender Pretender Profiler News | Entertainment Tonight
o Movie: The Preacher s Wife Denzel Washington PG' One Day |(:45) Cleopatra in Concert MusicVIds Movie: Wacky Zoo |Zorro
o WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie: Top Gun (1986) Tom Cruise. Kelly McGillis see (:25) Movie: Invasion U S A. (1985) Chuck Noms *
o News Fortune Movie: Happy Gilmore (1996) Adam Sandler #* Best Commercials-Nsvsr NeWS Cheers |Chsars
© News Coach Early Edition Martial Law Walker. Texas Rangsr News Walker. Texas Ranger
© Xena Warrior Princess Cops |Cops America's Most Wanted X-Files Mad TV INYPD Blue
© Sportsctr jCollege Basketball Villanova al Syracuse [College Basketball Oklahoma Slate at Oklahoma |Sporiscenter
© (5:00) Movie: Kingpin Movie Air Force One Harrison Ford *** R' |(:05) Boxing William Joppy vs Darren Obah
ffi Movie Last-Dogmen Movie The Pstriot Steven Seagal * R' [comedy Hour |Sopranos Mo via: The Ex (1996) 'R'
© (5:15) Movie: Funny Farm Movie Volcano (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. Anne Heche | Movie T.NT. Olivier Gruner *VR' Movie: Difterent Strokes
ffi When We Were Young Movie Destination Tokyo (1943) Cary Grant. John Garfield *** |Movie: Pride of the Marines (1945) John Garfield eee'/i
ffi Storm Warning! Wild Discovery Wild Style Justice Fites New Detectives Wild Disc
© Mysteries oi the Bible Biography This Week American Justice Law 4 Order City Confidential Bio-Wsek
ffi Movie When Bough Oh Baby |Maggie Movie: Sin and Redemption (1994) Cynthia Gibb Movie Tequila Sunrisa (1988) **15
© (5 00) College Basketball Boxing Fight Time |FOX Sports News FOX Sports News | Sports
ffi Movie Terms-Endear Figure Skating I S U Japan Open Movie: Phantasm II (1988) James LeGros •*
ffi Hey Arnold! [Beavers Rugrats |All That |K#nan 4 Kaf [You Afraid? Brady Wonder Yre. Happy Days | Laver ns I Love Lucy
ffi Movie: The Professions! Movis: Blackjack (1998) Doph Lundgren ** The Net La Fsmms Nikita Movie:
© Sor press Gigento Sabado Giganta Intsrnacional Noticiero |con Ganas Peficula
ffi Secrets of World War II Docks Troubia on the Waterfront Movie: Teameter Boas: The Jackie Preeeer Story **vy Docks
© Al-Auction | Collect Home | Decorating Room |Room Interiors | Bed-Bath Homs [Decorating Room
ffi jftovie: Convict 742 (1998) Shannon Sturges e'i Movie: Saturn 3 (1900) Kik Douglas. Farrah Fawcett ** Movie Convict 742 (1998) *Vi
© Malibu. CA |lH Luckiest |Movte Basic Instinct (1992 Michael Douglas ***v, |News Coach | Movie Bloodeport (1988)

Saturday on ABC, a hockey washout (Adam Sandler) uses his outra
geous drive on the pro golf circuit to win enough money to save his 
grandmother's house in Happy Gilmore.



J ia ia ry  31, H M - lW H m fc r d
^w ^.*** <iaa>> "*Oytet Two detectives wifi retirement «id  a

Ito of Maura on 8ieir mink art given 30 daye - 
lo nab a drug-emugpng mobster. 1:55. 0 
February 4 1pm.

Ruah ***(1901) Jmon Paartc. JWntejteonUyi 
An undercover narcotics investigation loads a 
•aasonad cop and Ms rookie partner into an 
abyss of drugs and danger 2:05. 0 Fe
bruary 8 1:06am.

Tank ** (1983) Jams* Gamer. G O Sprmtn An 
Army sergeant uses Ns private Shat man tank 
to rescua his son from a Southern labor camp. 
2:05.0  February 3 1pm, 10:05pm.

Tarzan, the Ape Man * (1959) Oamy AMrr. Jbama 
Barnet Tinted footage from other ‘Tarzan” 
films highlights this story of the ape man's 
journey to the elephant graveyard 1:30. 0 
February 2 Tam.

Task Faroe **to (1049) GaryCoopat. Jam Wyad. A 
naval nfirei Ogfils lor carrier appmprtammf in 
tw  lace of heavy Air Force opposition. 2 00 
•  February 8 12am.

TeemaSar Boea: The Jackie Free ear Story
**W (1002) Been Demet% Je t O m k  Union 
boea Jackie Prosser finds his connections 
wtfh the FBI and the mob pressing m on him 
during his riM to power. 2:00. 0 February 6

Ta a Lady ** H (1960) CMS Gatk. f 
. A driver in the Indteiapate 600 ie 
to choose between f s  love of a 

woman or winning Vw race. 2:00 <9  Fe
bruary 1 3pm.

The Vetoe of (1«M )

Saturn 3 ** (1980) KM Douglas, Farrah Fawcett A 
fugitive scientist and his dangerous robot 
•pell trouble for two researchers on an orbit
ing space station 2:00 0  February 6 8pm, 
12am.

Scene of the Crime *** (1950) Van Johnson. 
Glona DeHanm. A police lieutenant solves the 
murder case of a fellow policeman. 2:00. 0 
January 31 8am.

The Secret Garden*** (1949) Margaret ODnan. 
Hatbart Marshal An orphan girt innocently stum
bles across an abandoned garden on an old 
estate containing long-hushed secrets. (CC) 
2:00. 0 January 31 11am.

Shadow of the Thin Man **to (1941) Mffant 
Ptm ei Mymj Loy The deaths of a jockey and a 
reporter lead sleuthing socialites Nick and 
Nora Charles to a racetrack scandal. 2:00. 0 
February 5 1am.

She Wore a Yellow Ribbon *** Vi (1949) John 
tVayn*. Joanne Dm. A retirement-bound U S. 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command 
over to an inexperienced comrade. (CC) 
(DVS) 2:00 0  February 5 Spm.

The Sheepman **16 (1958) Giem Fort, Shirley 
Mactwne A sheepherder attempts to outwit his 
enemies while driving his animals through 
cattle country. (CC) 1:30. Q) February 6 
6:30am.

Shipwrecked *** (1990) Sian Smestat Gahnel 
Byrne A cabin boy finds excilement at sea 
when his ship's first officer is revealed to be a 
treasure-seeking pirate. (In Stereo) 2:00. A  
January 31 12pm.

Sin and Redemption (1994) Cyntea Gkb. Fhchatd 
Greco A woman who previously became 
pregnant by her rapist discovers a shocking 
fact about her husband 2:00.0  February 6 
Spm.

Snoopy,ComeHome***(1972) VotoasdChad 
Webber, flotxn Kohn Animated. The “Peanuts" 
gang becomes upset when the beloved bea
gle decides to leave home in search of his 
roots 1:30. O  January 31 4pm.

Snow Kill ** (1990) Pali D'Arbanvde. Jon Cypher 
Five executives on a wilderness expedition 
battle the elements and the murderous incli
nations of escaped convicts 2:05. O  Fe
bruary 1 1pm.

Song of the Thin Man **'6 ( 1947 )  WJkamPowet.
Myma Loy Nick and Nora Charles sleuth a 
murder on board a gambling ship in this final 
entry in the "Thin Man" senes. 2:00. ®  
February 5 3am.

South Beach ** (1992) Fred WJkamson. Gary 
Busty Two freewheeling pnvate eyes get a 
rude awakening when they accept a chal
lenge from an alluring woman. 2 00. ID Jan
uary 31 11am.

Starman *** (1984) Jeh Bridges. Karen Alen An 
alien and the widow of the man he is imper
sonating flee government agents as they 
tourney to reach his spaceship (CC) 2:30 ©  
January 31 3:30pm; February 1 1:30pm.

Steamboat Bill, Jr. *** (1928) Buster Keaton. 
Ernest Torrence. Silent. A young college lad tnes 
to impress his girlfriend while trying to meet 
the expectations of his father 1:30 Q) Fe
bruary 3 11pm.

The Stone Killer **to (1973) Charles Bronson, 
Martin Balsam A hard-nosed police detective 
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre 2:00. ©  
February 4 1am.

Storybook **to (1995) Swoosie Kurtz. W»am  
McNamara A youngster and his faithful dog 
must defeat a villainous queen after an en
chanted book carries them to a magical land. 
2:00 O  January 31 12pm.

Strange Cargo **to (1940) Joan Crmrtord, Ctar* 
Gable Escaped prisoners from Devil's Island 
find religion, love and mysticism during a 
hazardous jungle trek. 2:00. 0 February 1 
11am.

Sudden Death * * ( 1995) JaamCkuda Van Derma, 
Powers Bootie A crowded sports arena be
comes a war zone when terrorists take the 
U S vice president hostage during a hockey 
game. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0 January 31 
2pm.

Tequila Sunrise **to (1968) MdGtoon. kkhete 
Plotter. A federal agent insists that an L.A. 
defective use his friendship with an ex-drug 
dealer lo trap a Colombian smuggler. 2:30.0 
February 6 10pm.

The Terminator *** (1984) Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger, Unrta Hamkon A cyborg from the future is 
sent lo present-day L. A. to kill a woman who is 
destined to give birth to a revolutionary. 2:00. 
0 January 3112pm.

Terms of Endearment **** (1983) Shaky 
MacLama. Debra Winger. An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
relationship between a mother and daughter. 
3:00. 0 February 6 4pm.

There’s a Girl In My Soup *** (1970) Peter 
Sobers, Q d ta  Hawn. A middle-aged, sophisti
cated gourmet columnist finds his life dis
rupted when a kooky young woman moves in 
on him. 2:00. 0  February 4 3am.

They Drive by Night ***(1940) Humphrey Bogart. 
Arm Shendan A pair of freelance truckers be
comes involved with a murderess during one 
of their runs. 2:00. 0 February 4 8:30am.

The Thin Man **** (1934) Wttam Powet. Myma 
Loy. Retired detective Nick Charles and his 
wife, Nora, look for a missing inventor in the 
first of the “Thin Man” senes. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00. 0  February 4 7pm.

The Thin Man Goes Home **W (1944) Mffeam 
Powet. Myma Loy Nick and Nora Charles sleuth 
a murder at Nick's family reunion. Based on 
characters created by Dashieil Hammett 
1:45. 0 February 5 5am.

Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo *** (1944) Span- 
car Tracy. Van Johnson Gen. Jimmy Doolittle 
prepares American bombers for retaliatory 
attacks against Japan. (CC) 2:30. 0  Fe
bruary 3 7am.

3 Ninjas ** (1992) Victor Wong. Uchael Tmanor 
Three young siblings use their martial-arts 
training to help their father nab a criminal 
kingpin. (In Stereo) 2:00.0 January 313am.

To Hava and Hava Not *** to (1944) Humphrey 
Bogart. Lauren Baca/ Based on Hemingway's 
novel of a sea captain s involvement with the 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique. 
(CC) 2:00 Q) February 2 3pm.

u
Ultimata Deception (1999) FbchardGneco, Yasmne 

Bketh An nlertiie con man slays a young 
mother and steals her baby so that he and his 
wife can raise the child as their own. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  February 6 11am.

Up Periscope ** (1959) Jamas Gamer. Etnond 
OBran Rivalry with a commanding officer 
threatens a World War II naval specialist's 
assignment on a Japanese-occupied island 
2:00. 0  February 6 8am.

Vanished Without a Trace (1999) SheteyLong 
Mfkam R Motes Premiere. A mother begns a 
harrowing search for a kiBer after her missing 
daughter is later found murdered (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :00.0  February 1 7pm.

Vestige of Honor **to (1990) Gerald McRaney 
U Jiael Gross An American businessman re
turns to Thailand to honor a promise to the 
tribeipeople who supported the U S. in the 
war. 2:00. O  February 2 10am.

Vigilante Force **to (1976) Kns KnstoHerson. 
JanJ/Khaet Vincent The citizens of a enme- 
ndden California community ask a young 
Vietnam veteran to organize a vigilante 
squad. 2:05. O  February 2 1pm.

SOAP WORLD
By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

The fall of 199V will bring Diego 
Serrano (ex-Tomas. Another W orld) 
back to television. He will star with 
Jennifer Love Hewitt in the new Party 
o f Five spinoff. The Time o f Your Life.

Sarah (Hewitt) will go in search of 
her birth mother, and Dodge (Serrano) 
will he her neighbor, a street hustler 
with a soft spot for her.

Serrano also appears in the feature 
film The 24-Hour Woman with Rosie 
Perez and Patti LuPone.

Dear Candace: With the recent ap
pearance of V ictor (John Aniston). 
does this mean he may he returning lo 
Days o f Our Lives full time? I was up
set when he left. -S tephanie via the 
Internet.

Dear Reader: It was great to see 
Aniston again. There are no plans to 
bring the character back at this time.

Dear Candace: I live in Jamaica, 
and I was wondering if you could tell 
me why some o f my friends know 
what is going to happen on the soaps 
before I do. They have satellite and I 
don’t.

Also it was a pleasant surprise to see 
Millicent Martin (Lili) on Days. -A n 
Avid Soap Fan in Jamaica.

Dear Reader: Y our frien d s are 
probably picking up the soap opera 
through their satellite at the same time 
it is airing in the states.

Martin recently won rave reviews in 
the London premiere concert of What
ever Happened to Bah\ Jane ?

Dear Candace: I read where you 
said Dinah and Hart (Wendy Moniz. 
Frank G rillo) were leaving Guiding 
Light. Why they are leaving?

Also, what happened to Sean and 
C assie  (W illiam  B un iille r. Laura 
Wright),? You never see them any
more. -D o lo re s  G oings. C oncord. 
N H.

Dear Reader: Moniz decided it was 
time to pursue other interests and did 
not want to renew her contract. Grillo 
was a casualty of Moniz's departure. 
Wright has been on maternity leave 
hut is hack on the set. Bumiller’s role 
was short-term.

Scad questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, 313 Glen S t, Glens 
Falk, NY 12881, or e-mail to 
soaptalk0tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

TR IV IA TR IV IA
William “Pudge” HefTelfinger he
came the first pro football player in 
1892 when the Allegheny Athletic As
sociation paid him $500 for one game.

Olympian Jim Thorpe was (he first 
president of the NR.. In 1950, sports- 
writers named him the greatest athlete 
of the first half of the 20th century.

vanga teten his balovad hunting dog k  M M  
by a moan-spirted noighbor 1:30. 0 Fe
bruary 2 9:90pm.

Tokyo Joa **to (1949) Humphrey Bogart. F 
Marly Upon Nm return to Japan, a World War II 
veteran discovert that his presumed-deed 
wits is alive and remarried. 1:30.0  February 
9 1pm.

Top Gun *** (1966) Tom Ciuw. Katy M cGkt A 
mavenck Navy pilot is forced to grow up 
during tie course of a specialized traxung 
program in CeMomia. 2:20. 0 February 6 
7:05pm.

TralHn* West *V» (1936) Dick Form, Pauli Slone A 
secret agent under orders Irom President 
Lincoln heads west to round up a group of 
renegades. 1:00. 0 February 2 1:30am.

Twice Upon a Time (1998) Maty Rngwatd. George 
Hawbatn A woman wakes up in a paraSel 
universe after proclaiming her desire lor a 
new Me on a Thanksgiving wishbone (CC) 
2:00.0  February 4 12pm.

Two Minute Warning ** (1976) Chakon Hatton. 
John Carinate Thieves plant a snipsr in a 
football stadium lo divert attention from a 
muitirTMllton doBar art robbery. 3:10. 0 Jan
uary 31 12:18am.

Florence Volunteers **to (1985) Tom Hanks. John Candy
An arrogant playboy 
zealous Samaritan when ha accidsntaty joins 
the Peace Corps and goes overseas 2:00.0 
February 8 8pm.

Voyage of Terror (1998) Lindsay Wagrm Bam 
Datmahy. A  doctor races time to stop a deaxfy 
virus aboard a cruise ship before mutineers 
dash el hope of survival. (In Stereo) 2 :00.0 
February 6 8pm.

11
** (1888) Mat Candy. 

A bunggng but good-natured d9- 
" tees in his search tor 

a mMortem'a Mdnapped daughter. (In 
Stereo) 200 0 February 2 8pm.

The Winge of Eapet *** (1857) J 
OHea. Bated on tie Me of Frank

“Spig" Weed, an aviation pioneer whoee 
devotion lo the Navy took priority over hie 
family. (CC) 2 0 0 .0  February 4 8pm.

w  -
*** (1950) £

Dru John Ford’s classic account of tie hard
ships faced by Mi -mons an route to tie 
promised land of Utah. 1:30.0  February 8

When 8te Bough Breaks **(1993) A r̂ I____
Mein Sham  A troubled chid with the gift of 
telepathy must exf in the search lo r a aerial 
kiter. 200. 0 February 8 Spm.

Where Eaglee Pare *** (1969) thchard Burton. 
CM ftewtuf AJfced commando# are eent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress Based on the Alistair MacLean 
novel. 2 :45 .0  February 8 9:30pm.

Young Cassidy ***V> (1965) Rod Taylor. Ate 
Chtee An episodic account of tw  Me of Utah 
playwright Sean OCaaey. 2:00.0 February
2 Spm. ‘

Your Cheatin' Heart **to (1964) Omega Hawk 
bn. Siam Oftar. A chronicle of die Me and times 
of country-music legend Hank Wteanu, from 
his early days to Ns rise to lame. 200. 0  
February 8 1pm.

Yours, Mine and Oura *** (1968) Date M  
Henry Fonda. A widowed navel officer merries a 
woman wfth eight chMren despite tie tad he 
has 10 of his own. 2 2 S .0  February 11pm.

Zebrabt the Kitchen** to (1965) JqrMvB. Mein 
Mter. A boy releases el the animals in tie city 
zoo to protest the caging of his pel puma. 
2 0 0 .0  January 31 1pm.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The identity of the featured celebnty is found within the answers in the puzzle To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with astensks within the puzzle

AC RO SS
1 .  _Anthony Higgins of The A rm y

S h o w
5. Actress Thompson
8 Final notice, for short
9 1998 senes for Shannon Doherty

13. Half of DC
14. Position for Florence on The

Jettersons
15. Hullabaloo
16. Character on Th e  Fhn tsto n e s
17. McKeon. to friends
18. Acting award
21. Host of Th e  Tw ilig h t Zone
22. Chastity, for one
25. Cheryl Ladd's state of birth: abbr
26. T h e __; 1994 Kevin Spacey movie
27. __Miles
28. Y o u  _  Th e re  (1953-57)
30. Actress on C o s b y
34. Old Testament bk.
35. M k k te __; 1992 Maria Piblto series
36. Fragrant accessory
38 Red __
40. T h e __B lo w s at Midnight. '45 Jack

Benny film
41. Actress Charlotte
42. Huckleberry, for one

DOWN
1 See 39 Down
2. Hugh Downs' employer
3. T h e __D a m o n e  S h o w  (1956-57)
4. __Tak e s Tw o  (1962-83)
5. Actor Alan
6. Kellie Martin’s series
7 .  ___ to r All.s e a s o n s  , 66 Oscar

winner
9. 54. for Toody and Muldoon

10. Go quickly

11. 1972 supporting role Emmy winner
(2)

12 Star of Cheech's senes 
14 Initials for B J Hunnicut s portrayer 

on M ‘A ‘S ‘H
19. Star of the 1979 movie 10 (2)
20. Rhoda's ma
23 Uranium or gold 
24. Two _______
28. Molinaro and Michaels
29. Word in the title of Pierson s senes
30. _Mukjrew
31. In the past 
32 Egg producer
33. Monogram for playwright Simon 
36 _  G ra n t (1977-82)
37. Harbor bird
39. With 1 Down, senes for Matt Craven

(2)
40 Don__

U O J9 U IB 3  H J I )I
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down and explore theWTexasTHE ROADS OF TEXAS
Now newly revised and better than ever!

%r
« t '

c '  ' * * ’ «$

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven SistCIS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S t a r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular w ith the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't m ind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... *14.95Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.


